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extension and improvement of therc. be the
organizations above specified and the develop
ment of others deemed in the interest of agricul
ture ; the different methods of cultivation and 
systems of manuring, to advance the ripening of 
wheat ; better systems of feeding and caring for 
cattle and other stock ; best varieties of native 
grasses for cultivation ; best trees, and methods 
of growing them for wind breaks ; best breeds of 
poultry, and methods of feeding and caring for 
them for best results. Arrangements have been 
made for contributions from the best and most 
successful farmers in the province. A number 
of engravings of some of the best animals in the 

being prepared for issue in the 
In fact, no stone will be left un-
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A Word About Ourselves-Retro- 

spective and Prospective.
The present issue of this paper 

second volume of the Manitoba and Western 
Edition of the Farmer’s Advocate. In these 

short years Manitoba has seen many changes.
fair one in some parts of the 

in others. The present
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multrmtednwi0th originldengravings and furnishes has been an unusually good one for all parts,
EToÎ ^ledaTy^ S^sb,^fs°tromcka: ^withstanding minor difficulties in some few 
men, of any publication in Canada. . districts. It is a pleasure to the publishers of
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Our Monthly Prize Essays. I the Western Edition of the Farmer’s Advocate
conditions of competition. has done. It has now a provincial and terntor 1

1.—No award will be made unless one essay at circuUtion m0re than double that of all other 
least comes up ^rgu- agricultural papers combined. Its circulation is
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Essavtobe i nth office^ot later than the 15th ment of one of the best systems of Farmers, 
Essay to De m in | in the world, the formation of the
JaWe will give a prize of $5 for the best essay I Farmer8> Institute, formation of a Pure-
which will name ^ theYstrict bred Cattle Breeders’ Association for Manitoba
fnmwhVichethe writer rendes, and the mode of and the Territories, the Manitoba Poultry As- 
culture which has given the best results E«« and ]ast, but not least, the Winnipeg
to be in this office ^“J^Tesi essay Industrial Exhibition.

We WllLgco?nacunure the' writer to name and j u of these matters the Advocate has been 
dSe the three°most promising ^grown in ^ and in three ont o, the five
the district in ^’^.^^cultivation before and important movements the prime factor. Mit 
most economical mode ^ jn thig office not a reputation so well established there is every
kîeï fin 15th February, 1S92. reason to anticipate even greater success in the

In writing on any of the sbove su^ts d^ ^ tban in the past. Among the questions 
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of all competitors, but very

In this we also ask the hearty co opera-i’aint them.
tion of our readers and patrons. Kindly send us 
any items of agricultural information that may 
come under your notice. Say a kind word for 

friend who is not a subscriber ; or, better

Leaky
's.
Iron or 
paint- 

It will 
vice

us to a
still, send us his subscription ; or if any article 
will be of special interest to an absent friend 
send us a post card and we will send a copy. To 
our readers, contributors, advertisers and friends 
generally our hearty thanks are tendered, with 
the hope that we shall enjoy in the future, as in 
the past, their liberal patronage and co-opera

tion, This isms stfes----------- ---....... - -
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Like ourcloses its twenty-sixth volume.
Edition, not only has it enjoyed a 

healthy, strong and steady growth, but the 
extended to it by Canadian, American

Western

N, ONT. patronage
and English farmers is most encouraging. Dur
ing the last five years its growth has been greater 

before. To day the circulation of the 
Farmer's Advocate is three times greater 
than that of any other agricultural paper 
printed in the Dominion, and the combined 
circulation of our two papers is more than,,

of all other

than ever
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Canadian agricultural papers combined. There 
are very few Canadian homes where any agri
cultural paper is received that the Advocate 
does not regularly enter each month. Besides 

thousands of farmers scattered all
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Canada who have taken the Advocate for 
and have never taken any other Canadian 
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Scraps from the Shows.
It has sometimes been said that one exhibition 

is so mnch like another that when yon have seen 
one yon have practically seen all ; but this is 
very far from being the case, and the more ob
servant the visitor is the more he will learn from 
a careful study of the ever differing details of 
our large exhibitions. It is true that the promi
nent features may be similar—horses, cattle, 
sheep, etc. — the stalls filled with the same 
breeds as last year, but always different, ever 
changing ; making progress it may be, or a fall
ing back from a former high standard—changes 
only seen and noted by those who can see the 
difference, and who can appreciate excellence 
when seen. For those who rarely see a great ex
hibition the interest is intense, and for those who 
make it a habit year after year to be on hand at 
the shows'it is a great educator, and also a time 
of renewing of old friendships—a time of glad 
handshakings with acquaintances seldom 
but at the annual fall fairs. Few can go and 
spend a day without seeing something new, 
learning something not known before. For the 
farmers the exhibitions should be great object 
lessons from which many valuable lessons may 
be learned.

Manitoba, the Northwest Territories, British 
Columbia and the Northwestern States) buy, 
advertise in our Western Edition. Our Eastern 
Edition reaches the dwellers in Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island, the New England States and the Sonthem 
and Middle States. We have scores of unsolicit
ed testimonials received from advertisers, all of 
which express satisfaction with results obtained 
for money paid us for advertising space. Our 
position is steadily growing better in this respect, 
as our subscription list is rapidly increasing each 
month.

indefinite one. Some may think that the Clydes 
are the best agricultural horses, and many others 
by the class they breed, evidently are in favor of 
a good deal of trotting blood in the agricultural 
horse. The consequence is that many of the 
animals shown are of mixed breeding, and others 
are well bred, but not considered good enough 
to go into their own class. It does seem rather 
out of place, when there is a class for Clydes, to 
find animals of that breed (imported and régis- 
tered) being shown in the Agricultural class be- 
cause they had no chance to win a prize in their 
regular class. That old stand-by, the General 
Purpose class for horses, has been, in Toronto, 
wisely restricted to females, and the same might 
well be done with others, though there 
who strongly advocate the general purpose idea 
in different classes of stock ; and one enterpris
ing individual went so far in^i

EDITORIALLY
we never were in as good a position as 
now.

we are
Arrangements to contribute regularly 

have been made with a large number of leading 
men, each a specialist in his department, who 
has proved his knowledge by his practical success.

Closer attention than ever will be given to the 
work of experimental stations. All experiments 
will be reported that we deem of value to 
readers.

are some

,.w# line as to have
a pig harnessed and trotting W> a sulky— 
ral purpose pig.

a gene-
seen * * V x

Hackneys are coming into favor, and for the 
first time there was a good display of the breed 
both males and females. They are very popular 
in England, and are fast winning their way in 
the States. Very high prices were paid by Am
ericans in England this year for choice specimens 
of the breed. It is time they had a full class in 
their regular place in the prize list among the 
road horses. Being specially adapted for city 
work, they at all times bring good prices for 
fancy drivers, and are besides good, useful horses. 
Strangely enough this horse from east of Eng
land was largely shown by Scotch Clyde breed
ers who seem to have taken them up. They 
a welcome addition to our show ring.

our

Again thanking each of our subscribers and 
advertisers for past favors, we solicit a continu
ance of their patronage, and promise even better 
value for the money than we have ever before 
been able to give.

The matter of exhibiting horses is still in 
rather a crude state. The new stables at To-

Onr Clubbing Bates for 1893.
Having obtained very favorable clubbing 

terms with the publishers of the leading Can
adian papers, we are in a position to supply 
subscribers with one of the select papers below 
mentioned at the following rates :—

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 
Toronto Weekly Globe (16 pages)

“ Daily ..................

ronto are an improvement in this respect, but 
they bear a very small proportion to the whole, 
and the others are very bad. The directors 
promise great things when they get the Garrison 
Commons ; and it does seem, from a farmer’s 
standpoint, a pity that such a ground should be 
kept idle for the sake of a week’s target practice 
for volunteers, who in using it are endangering 
the lives of the lieges. The Montreal stables 
are much better than the old Toronto ones, and 
the passage ways for spectators are kept moder
ately clean, which is more than can be said for 
Toronto. The horse ring is always a great at
traction to the fair visitors, and 
should be provided whereby a sight of the horses 
may be got by those anxious to see them. This 
cannot be done at present. A seat on the grand 
stand at Toronto gives a distant view of 
of horses seen through a foreground of the 
tawdry tinsel of an acrobat or the wild racing of 
an imitation cowboy. If a cheap fence stand 
be taken, only those horses close at hand can be 
seen

our

are$1 70
5 00

Noon Edition 3 50 There was the usual talk about overfeeding 
animals—not in horses alone, but in cattle and 
sheep as well. The “ pink of condition’’is not 
reached without some risk, and while many 
animals shown were overloaded with fat, it was 
not always the case that the fattest got the prize. 
Fat will cover a number of faults, and is useful 
in its place. No doubt judges are apt to favor 
the sleekiest, fattest animal, and if they make an 
allowance for other points, why should they not. 
It must be provoking for an exhibitor who has 
at great expense of care and feed brought out his 
horse rolling fat, to get beaten by any inferior 
looking specimen, because the judges went for 
"feet and feather,” rather than “ form and fat.’’ 
We are no worse than our friends in England. 
We do not usually take our fat show winners 
and breed from them the same year they were 
prize-takers ; yet this has been done in England 
with Smithfield champions.

The sheep classes were good, and while there 
were at all the leading shows a number of im
ported animals, there was a fair proportion of 
prize animals Canadian bred. The system of 
coloring the fleece for show, and trimming to 
shape with the wool shears seems to be coming 
more and more into fashion here. First begun 
by importers bringing animals so colored from 
the English shows, it seemed to be more general 
this year than ever before. That a sheep should 
look better by having its fleece colored artifici
ally is not at first apparent. The trimming is 
another matter. The sheep this year were extra 
good, and were well shown. Canada is specially 
adapted for sheep breeding. If carefully done it 
will yet be 
country.

Weekly Mail 
“ Daily 
“ Weekly Empire 
“ Daily

A handsome premium album of scenes in the 
life of the late Sir John A. Macdonald given 
with daily and weekly Empire.
London Weekly Free Preae.............

Daily “ “ .............
Weekly Advertiser (twice a week). 1 75 
Daily

“ Wives and Daughters......................
Hamilton Weekly Spectator (including pre

mium picture '• Songs of Life ”)...........
Hamilton Weekly Times................................
Montreal Weekly Herald (14 pages) .........

Gazette .............................

1 75
5 00
1 75
5 00

some means

,..$1 70
5 00

a num-

4 00
1 50

1 75 to advantage, the ring being too large to 
note the points across it, and one may wait there 
for days before getting a glimpse of some animals 
on exhibition he specially wants to see.

1 70
1 75
1 50

Daily
We will supply the Farmer’s Advocate and 

any two of the above weeklies for $2.50 or the 
Farmer’s Advocate and any three for $3.25.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND
Toronto Week............................

Grip..............................
Canadian Churchman 

By subscribing through us for any of the 
papers we have mentioned we save you consider
able trouble and expense. Remit by post-office 
order or registered letter ; a P.-O. order is the 
cheapest and safest.

5 50

It is time that some system of thorough 
veterinary inspection were adopted at our fairs. 
It is true that, speaking generally, Canadian 
horses are very sound both in wind and limb. At 
the late shows, however, there were horses shown 
and awarded prizes, that were not sound, and 
could not have passed veterinary inspection. In 
the case of stallions this is to be specially re
gretted. It may be said that the judges should 
see to this ; but it is hardly their place to do so, 
especially, as is sometimes the case, the classes 
are not full, and when the matter is referred to 
the attending director the reply nearly always is 
" give him the prize.” Horses are sent out in 
this way as prize-winners at our leading shows 
that are unworthy such a record.

The class for Agricultural horses is rather an

$3 00
2 50
1 75

Our Live Stock Premiums.
As in previous years, we continue to give live 

stock as subscription prizes. All animals sent 
out by us are good individually, and possess 
good pedigrees. See our advertising columns 
for full particulars. great source of wealth to the
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An Agricultural Hall Required.
Alderman Frankland’s speech, delivered before 

the last meeting of the D. S. B. A., is reported 
in this issue. Again he refers to the great need 
of an agricultural hall for the province of 
Ontario. Not only does Ontario require such a 
building, but every province in the Dominion 
should possess one, where farmers could convene 
in their various associations. Agricultural and 
live stock associations become more numerous 
each year, and as time goes on they will continue 
to increase. Toronto is the most central point.
Other important reasons also make it an exceed
ingly desirable meeting place, but at present a 
suitable hall is not always available. One 
association will meet at one place and one at 
another, seldom meeting twice consecutively in 
the same building. This is very trying to 
farmers who come to these meetings from a dis
tance, and are not well acquainted with the 
city. This fact alone causes many to absent 
themselves. Much has been said and written 
regarding this matter. Ail know the great need 
that exists ; the time has now arrived when some 
one should take steps to bring this end about.
An active, determined man could accomplish the 
desired end, if such a one would but take the 
initiative. Alderman Frankland says his friend 
would give $1,000 to aid such a purpose. Mr.
Frankland would perhaps do similarly, and 
otherwise materially assist the venture. Such 
a building should be suitable for holding fat 
stock and stallion shows. The ground floor 
should be large enough that all the animals on 
exhibition could have stalls in the building.
The second floor could be used as an exhibition 
ring, and should be sufficiently large to safely 
accommodate all visitors. Large stables in 
cities are now built with one row of stalls above 
the other. A suitable audience room could be 
had in some part of the building. Who will 
make a move in this matter ?

It Pays to have a Definite Object 
in View.

Mr. Dryden, in his speech reported elsewhere, 
speaks of the damage done Canadian flocks and 
herds by the promiscuous manner in which 
farmers continue to breed their live stock. Ter 
be successful every farmer should have a definite 
object in view. In selecting a breed each farmer 
should buy the sort best suited to his surround- , 
ings and needs. Do not intermix the breeds 
but develop the one chosen. If it is discovered 
a mistake was made in the sort selected the 
necessary change should be made ; then stick to 
the sort chosen. A well-known farmer in 
eastern Ontario twelve years ago owned a very 
good herd of grade Ayrshires. They were said 
to be the best dairy herd in Renfrew county at 
that time. His neighbor bought a Holstein 
bull. Farmer No. 1 bred his Ayrshire cows to 
this bull for two years. He then used a grade 
Durham ; the next cross was a grade Jersey.
At the present time his herd would not bring 
over $20 per head if put up and sold. Farmer 
No. 2, who bought the Holstein bull, has ever 
since his first purchase continually used a Hol
stein of good quality. Although liis foundation 
cows were not as good as his neighbor’s, at the 
present time he has 30 cows and heifers which, 
for all practical purposes, are as good as pure
bred Holsteins, and from which an expert could 
not distinguish them. The lot would, if sold, 
readily average $00 or more per head, being 
worth at least $30 per head more than his 
neighbor’s mongrel lot. This is not an excep
tional case. It is the rule, not the exception, 
for farmers to thus cross-breed their live stock.
Few men have a definite object in view in breed
ing stock. From this cause alone thousands of 
dollars are lost by the farmers of Canada every associations, and their wishes will be recognized

to a certainty. *

The Judging Ring.
WIIERF. THE PRESENT EXHIBITIONS FAIL.

The object for which exhibitions were first in
stituted was to instruct those visiting them, as 
well as to encourage the improvement of breed
ing stock, and better mode of agriculture gener
ally. The premiums awarded to the successful 
competitors were given as an incentive for still 
greater efforts on the part of exhibitors. The 
show ring is full of instruction and pleasure to 
the newly installed breeder or young beginner 
contemplating purchasing better animals of 
whatever sort his fancy may lead him to choose. 
How closely the classes are watched by each on
looker, in order to find how the decision of the 
committee coincides with those outside. What 
criticisms are heard round the ring as each fresh 
ribbon is tied. Each year the crowd of onlookers 
gain in knowledge. They have had one more 
year of individual experience, they are thorough
ly interested in the breed that is represented in 
the ring before them, therefore, have taken pains 
to know all about them, and are wishful to learn 
more. Instruction should be one of the chief 
objects of the judging ring. From whom does 
the onlooker expect to derive his information 
except from the judges or judge Î They or he 
act in the capacity of instructor. Yet how often 
we hear men, when acting in this capacity, re
mark, “ this is the animal that suits me the 
best." Probably if asked why, he could not an
swer. In fact, it is the general appearance alone 
that such men are guided by, which is evidenced 
by the decisions they make. Every year brings 
the same discouraging abuse. Men receive and 
accept the position as judge on animals they 
must be perfectly aware they Have no knowl
edge of. Cattle men are placed on horses, sheep 
men on pigs, and, perhaps, a dog man has cheek 
enough to judge all classes of stock. If there 
were no judges of stock in our country, the ques
tion would be a hard one to solve, yet all must 
agree that there are numbers of men that have 
made a success of the different breeds of horses, 
cattle and sheep they have bred. Without 
judgment and knowledge these men would have 
failed. Then, why are men placed in the judging 
ring who never owned a good animal of the kind, 
yet upon the merits of which they are asked to 
decide 1 In Ontario and Manitoba we now have 
well established associations, composed of promi
nent breeders of horses and cattle, and a most 
effective Sheep Breeders’ Association, represent
ing all breeds, also an equally effective Swine 
Breeders’ Association. In all cases the whole

r

*.

of the prominent breeders are members of one 
or more of these. It is, therefore, in the power 
of these associations to do as they wish on any 
point relating to the welfare of each breed, or of 
the breeders generally. The appointment of 
judges is acknowledged to be the most difficult 
question that fair managers can arrangi 
torily, yet they do not seem to think 
while acknowledging the men recommended as 
capable for the ]>osition by the respective breed
ers’ associations, for except in a few instances 
the selections advised have been entirely ignored. 
If any man, or body of men, are capable of 
stating who are competent for the position of 
judging a class of animals, it is the breeders of 
that class. Should it be necessary for the breed
ers to assert their rights in this matter it will be 
in order for them to agree to absent themselves 
from any exhibition at which judges are ap
pointed outside the recommended list sent in 
for any breed. All that is required is concerted 
action by the members of the different breeders’

e satisfec
it worth

year.
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Still Fighting Pleuro-Pneumonia.
The official report of the United States Secre

tary of Agriculture to hand for the past year 
refers to the fact that there still remains a 
district in the State of New Jersey from which 
the infection of pleuro pneumonia has not yet 
been eradicated. The battle against this deadly 
contagious disease is still being continued, and 
Hon. Mr. Rusk hopes before the end of the 
present fiscal year to be able to declare its com
plete eradication. The claim is again sot up 
that owing to the confinement of the disease to 
that district, and the other measures enforced 
by the U. S. authorities, foreign restrictions 
(meaning particularly those of Great Britain, no 
doubt) against importations of cattle from the 
Republic are without justification ; but there is 
no disposition on the part of Hon. Mr. Chaplin, 
the British Minister of Agriculture, or his advis
ers, to regard the question in that light or to 
take any chances of further contagion.

Our Horse Trade.
In these days of more or less depression in 

agriculture we hear a great deal about there 
being no sale for horses, and how the American 
demand has ceased altogether. We are contin
ually told that there is no money in huvaes now- 
a-days, and the man who attempts to make any 
money in horse breeding will be wofully disap
pointed ; and yet, only a few weeks ago thirty- 
four horses shipped to New York by the well- 
known Toronto dealer, Mr. W. H. Grand, realized 
a total of $17,029, an average of over $500 
a head. These horses were all bred and raised 
in Ontario ; yet there is no money in horse 
breeding in this country ! How are we to recon
cile these two statements, for there is not a prac
tical farmer in Canada who does not know that 
at such a price as $500 in New York there is a 
good profit for both the breeder of the animal 
and the dealer who handles him ? The explana
tion is simply this, that there is not one farmer 
in one hundred breeding the class of horses that 
will bring these prices. The horses shipped, to. 
New York by Mr. Grand were all light, the lot 
comprising hunters, saddlers, dog cart and car
riage horses, and cobs, and we are only quoting 
the words of a very large American dealer when 
we say that the market for such horses in the 
States is almost unlimited ; but they must be the 
right pattern—they must show at any rate a dash 
of thoroughbred blood, and in the case of har
ness horses they must have plenty of knee action. 
Now, we would ask, how many farmers are mak
ing a specialty of breeding such horses ? We 
would point out the fact that an answer can be 
found in the very fact that so many of our best 
thoroughbred sires have been taken out of the 
country, and what are left are barely earning a 
living, while the same is the case with regard to 
high class sires of harness horses, when such 
horses as the thoroughbred horse Topgallant, the 
Hackney horse Young Nobleman and other 
sires, such as The Swell, owned a few years ago 
by Mr. Wilson, of Paris, are allowed to leave 
the country because farmers will not give their 
owners any encouragement to keep them, but 
prefer using grade stallions at a low fee. Is it 
any wonder that we hear on all sides that there 
is no money in horses ? It is high time for Can
adian farmers to drop the scales from their eyes 
and awake to the fact that in horse breeding, as 
in all other businesses, it is only those who make 
a point of trying to breed what is in most demand 
that make any money.
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, ,, ,, riar which tion to invest in farm lands because of the decline

we find great quantities o P • ' that has taken place, and the consequent fear ofthro„gb ,h.O,,t,b~k.-P. d ““‘"“.J n „ ob„„d
supplies cl., »nd »d poUsb t. tt. ~J. ^ ^ p^Q„ th„ ^
Apatite, the phosp a o ime, deDOs- kind is rising in price a very small quantity of
of phosphoric acid. ron e s an that article is offered, while directly the price
i„ - “• "** •“ trr^bi'cb", ÏÏTL, ,-««« .r. — .«0 .b, r

’ ket. In the same way farm lands have been
neglected, while there is a strong disposition to 
sell by those holding these, therefore the number 
of farms changing hands is small. How are far- 

to help themselves and their business ? We 
endeavor to find the cause of the trouble,

The Origin and Formation of 
Soil with Special Reference 

to Ontario.
BY J. HOYES PAXTON, M. A., F. G. S.

If we examine a vertical section of soil in any 
part of the province of Ontario we shall find that 
in all likelihood it will present the following

this apparently barren
in time, disintegrate and yield valuable constitu
ents to the soil, such as phosphoric acid, potash, 
iron, sulphur, clay and sand.

3. The area from Kingston to a little west ol 
Toronto, Cambro-Siluriau, (No. 4), contains vast | mers 
beds of limestone, which adds another very

area

characters :—
/. An ideal section of Ontario soil.
1. Certain large stones, hard, and more or less 

crystalline; some of a salmon color,some greenish, 
others spotted white and black, and in most the 
material arranged in layers. If quarries 
the rock is not at all of the same nature as the 
large, hard, rounded stones already referred to, 
and which for convenience we call foreign bould- 

These, in a subsequent part of our paper,

must
important constituent. , then to prescribe the remedy.

4 A district from west of Toronto to Baden, not to pay. W hy ? Are the farms ^mad"7L^d —

!"— - ■*- - - r^h^v^tr ■
Tfmm Baden to the western boundary of the growing up with weed. Farmers are fmquently 
province we have the Devonian system (No. 6), heavily stocked with
largely made up of limestone and clay deposits, done without, which are not cared for and are,

Thus, we have six systems represented in our therefore, short-lived. - eit er
province : 1, Laurentian ; 2, Huronian, (around mer feed for cattle has received sufficient attorn 
the upper lakes, and much the same in character tion, therefore the farm is n J
as No 1) ; 3, Cambrian ; 4, Cambro-Silurian ; 5, stocked, and in consequence the stock is not 
Silurian ; 6, Devonian. The geological records enough cared for, hence the returns rom
seem to have closed at No. 6, as far as Ontario was department are small. The winter season is
concerned, until it reopened with large additions spent in comparative idleness, ere or 
of 15 (Pleistocene) and 16 (Recent). It is re- months’ work has to provide or * 7
markable that as far as deposits are concerned wants. Labor is too dear and too unsa is ac ory,
we received none from the 6th to the 15th so it is done without. The laboring man cannot 
system, but were at a geological standstill. earn enough during the summer to keep his 
Other places received great additions, such as 1 jam . sumdier anJ winter, which obliges the 
the coal beds, chalk, and other deposits of f and seek employment
immense thickness, while our province received best men to leave tne i JT
none. As nearly all rocks are found under where they can work the year round. Iheinec
water, it is likely our country was high and dry, sjty 0f every farmer entering on a method by
and thus beyond the influence of the sea, while which more winter labor can be employed is
others were receiving large additions to their | ^ ^ wants In our climate there

months that ordinary farm work is either 
impossible or is so disagreeable that many shrink 

Thoroughness. I from attempting to do more than is absolutely
The too general complaint that farming is not I necessary. The short days of winter go by, no 

paying is not confined to Canada or the United 0ne knows how, and work that could be done, 
Sûtes, but in Great Britain it has become an and materially help the busy days of summer.

When seed time and the general 
work comes such

are near

ers.
we shall show have been brought here in ages 
long receded into the past, and now lie by our 
roadsides and in our fence corners silent monu
ments of the thrilling scenes that happened in 
the so called Ice Age of Geological History.

2. Other large, loose stones of a much softer 
nature occur, but they are precisely the same as 
the rocks of the quarries, if such are in the 

much rounded we shallvicinity. These not so 
call local boulders, for they have not been trans
ported so far.

3. Scattered throughout the loose earth we 
observe the remains of decomposed plants that 
have flourished from time to time upon the soil 

found. These form thein which they are now 
so called humus of the soil.

4. Our ideal section will also show ground-up 
rock, or what is usually called soil, for soil is 
really rock that has been broken up by the 
action of weather, etc.

5. Beneath all is a floor of solid rock.
Thus we have in our ideal vertical section of 

Ontario soil these five constituents : Foreign 
boulders, local boulders, humus, (organic matter), 
soil, (ground-up rock), and a solid floor oj rock. 
From this it is readily seen that the composition 
of a soil depends largely upon the nature of the 
rocks below it, and upon those at a distance--in 
Ontario those lying to the north, because, as we 

later on, material was transported
" Ice

deposits.
[TO BE CONTINUED.] are

tablished fact that the profits of the farm have ,s neglected, 
been very much curtailed. The position of the rush of spring and summer 
Canadian farmer is decidedly different from the I neglected work must again, be 
latter. What about prices ? It is true that cultivated, and less profits be the result of the 
wheat has been for several years cheaper than it year's work. Thus dilatory habits are engendered 
pays to produce it, except where heavy yields an,l happy-go-easy methods begun that 
are obtained, or where cheap lands are employed apt to be carried through the busy months, 
for its production. In almost^ every other farm Again, for want of a systematic laying out of 
product prices are higher than they were when work not only is less performed, but the result 
the farmers of the country accumulated wealth jn dollars is nothing like what might be obtamed 

Farmers were then not only adding fast jf better laid plans were adopted. The busy

es

left or less cropshall
from the north to the south during the 
Age.” We shall now consider the nature of 
the rock that underlies our province and the

see

are too
regions north of it.

II. Titrocky floor of Ontario :
1. A district embracing that portion of the 

province extending from near where the rivers 
St. Lawrence and Ottawa join to Brockville, and 

the Ottawa. This is largely under-
fastest.
to their wealth by the increase of the value of seas0n is well nigh over ; let each one now see to 
their land, but they were also saving money by jt that a better system be followed, and better 
adding to their bank accounts, as well as by in- p[ans arranged for another year’s work. Want 
creasing the value of farm stock. Doubtless the 0f tjme [a the excuse pleaded for a weedy field, 
falling away of farm values has come about or a crop not early enough cut or housed, by 
through lessened receipts. Prices in a few lines which half the yield and all the profits are lost, 
of farm products certainly declined for a few Contrast this with the well-arranged farm 

from the higher current prices of excep- | wbere the work is done in time, the weeds are
yet young and tender,

north to
lined by rock belonging to the Cambrian system. 
We might remark here that geologists have for 
convenience grouped the layers of which the 
earth’s crust is composed into sixteen systems, 

named after places, and others from the 
of the rocks in them. These sixteen

some 
nature
systems follow in regular order, 1, 2, 3, 4, etc. 

Cambrian is No. 3, and contains a good
years
tional years. But to-day no one can attribute I pept down while they are 
dulness of trade to low prices of farm produce and> therefore, easily destroyed. A field culti- 
in comparison with what the farmer buys, for vated at the right time needs only half the work 

the bulk of articles of prime necessity jt wpi require if left too long. The hay, the 
as cheap as they are now. Certainly they are straWi the roots should all be made the most of. 
one-third less than the period before spoken of More au,) better stock can thus be kept, which 
when farmers were most prosperous. Again, brings better prices ; work is done systema l-wnen farmers we.e i i Lallv a regular routine of crops can be arranged,

ey is cheaper perhaps than we ever knew it, therefore> has its crop laid out
and that because there is no great encourage- for several years [n advance. In such a case 
ment for investment in any line of business or there is no hesitating as to what should be done 
manufacture, and there is also no great disposi- I next.

The
deal of sandstone.

2. This area extends from Brockville to Kings
ton, and continues in a north-westerly direction 
beyond the limits of the province, widening 
as it passes north. This is the Lauren
tian lx stum (No. 1), and is the great mineral 

In many parts the rock is 
without a covering of soil, yet this district 

rocks which disintegrated supply some

never were

monof Canada.area

possesses
iof the most valuable constituents of soil. Here
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Lessons from the Chicago Stock 
Yards.

MEN WHO MAKE.

‘1 There are cattle feeders who have never lost 
a cent during the whole period of depression. 
It takes common sense and practical business 
management as well as good breeding and good 
feeding to make beef raising pay.”

MEN WHO LOSE.

elusion that only the big 1,500 and 1,600-pound 
capture the top prices. As a rule they do, but 
not because of their great size ; it is because they 
are thoroughly fattened and “ ripe ” for the 
market. Smaller sized steers equally well 
finished command high prices.

The offerings in sheep were liberal, and the 
infusion of black faced blood throughout the 
Western States is showing very marked effects 
upon the flocks delivered at the yards.

The bulk of the hogs were Poland Chinas and 
Berkshires, weighing from 175 lbs. to ‘250 lbs.

brought into competition in the line of agricul
tural production, but those lands have been 
enhanced in value at the expense of eastern 
farms. All farmers and dealers in farm products 
are aware how entirely they are at the mercy of 
the two corporations that hold the reins that 
govern our whole commercial economy, and we 
mistake the attitude of our people if they con
tinue to submit to the thraldom to which they 
have been subjected. The price charged for 
carrying pure bred stock in less than carload 
lots is absurdly high. This is a subject 
farmers’ institutes, granges and other farmers’ 
societies should discuss. The following article, 
which recently appeared in the Oshawa Vindi
cator, is so much to the point that we reproduce 
it in our columns, and commend it to the care
ful consideration of farmers everywhere. It is 
entitled “The People and the Railways ”

“ Two incidents which occurred recently should 
attract the attention of the people of Canada. The 
first is the evidence taken at the North Perth elec
tion trial in which it appears that the leaders of 
both political parties had solicited and received 
favors at the hands of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company. Though the Reform party got the in
fluence and most of the favors yet two or three 
leading Conservatives were favored to some ex
tent. The Grand Trunk Railway never does some
thing for nothing, and when It thus gives favors It 
expects they will be returned, and that with 
interest.

“The second incident was the speech of Sir 
Henry Tyler, President of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company,at the annual meeting of the Com
pany in London, England. Speaking of the deter
mination to maintain rates, he said the Grand 
Trunk would have to meet the competition of 
United States railways'and the water route, but 
‘ it would take all it could get out of the people of 
Canada.’

“ What that means, the simplest can understand. 
The Grand Trunk Railway Is a business corpor
ation, and its object Is not sentiment but to make 
money. While this is so there are two things to be 
considered. There is a broad method of doing 
business which looks at the Interest of others as 
well as of its own. Then, too, the Grand Trunk Is 
under some obligation to the people of Canada for 
financial aid rendered it.

“.It is a most unfortunate thing for this country 
that, the Grand Trunk Railway Company has never 
made the first farthing towards paying a copper of 
dividend on its original stock. Mr. Van Horne has 
said that the best thing that could happen to Can
ada would be the payment of a dividend of one or 
two per cent, on its stock, but that, he added, is a 
practical impossibility under existing circum
stances.

“These clreums'ances are not attributable to the
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“The difference between prices for scrubs and 
extra grades of cattle was never more marked 
than it is at the present time. While the former 
are quoted as low as 75 cents to $1.00 per 100 lbs. 
there are eager buyers for the latter at $6.25 to JThe average weight in 1890 was 234 lbs.

As compared with the cattle, the horses seen
The general correctness of the foregoing quota

tions was well illustrated in what was seen by a 
member of the Farmer’s Advocate editorial 
staff on visiting the Chicago Union Live Stock 
yards in the latter part of October. To a 
Canadian, the quality of low grade cattle offered 
for sale was simply astonishing. It was not 
that the steers, for example, were merely low in 
flesh, for with the exception of a few fairly credit
able lots they were all that, but it seemed that 
the western farmers and ranch men were forced, 
because of drought and the scarcity of money in 
some quarters and the approaching winter, to 
rush forward upon the market everything possi
ble. That it would never pay to put good hay 
and grain into vast numbers of these animals 
was obvious from their appearance. They were 
not only scrubs in origin, but were rendered 
doubly so by lack of food and care in raising.
Their evident destiny was either the soap grease 
or fertilizing tanks, or the tins of the great can
ning establishments. Ancient dairy cows were 
there that had long ago outlived a doubtful use
fulness as milk producers, and an army of 
dejected yearlings and two-year-olds whose 
scrawny anatomies were barely held together by 
the ill-used hides that covered them 
can I find the best bunch of beeves in the yards 
to-day?” was asked of an attendant. ‘ Well,
I cannot tell you that,” was the reply. “ In 
fact,” he said, “ there is no best." In some of 
the better lots of steers there was an unevenness 
which revealed a serious lack o^ care in the 
matter of selection. Uniformity in size, weight, 
general appearance and ripeness are all points of 
more or less importance when it comes to 
marketing.

With very many in the west dehorning has 
found favor for the very reason (though perhaps 
a minor one) that it gives the herd a more uni
form appearance, so characteristic of polled 
cattle. Probably one-third of the steers in the 
yards this day had been dehorned. There is 
something, too, in favor of uniformity of color, 
though the shrewd, experienced buyer of beeves 
is not easily deceived by these things. He is 
looking for the probable available carcass beneath 
the covering, whether it be red or roan, black or 
white. Every little point counts, however, and 
the prudent man will send his cattle forward so 
as to strike the prospective buyer favorably at 
the outset. The range of prices on the day of 
the writer’s visit was from SO cents to $1.60 for 
inferior cows and heifers up to $6.50 for prime 
steers.

What lesson do the cattle pens teach the 
farmer and feeder of beef cattle ? 1, Breed for
beef ; 2, select for beef ; 3, secure uniformity ;
4, get the calf going and keep it going till ripe 
maturity.

(Quotations of sales might lead to the con-

in the long row of stall stables were, as a class, 
far superior in general appearance. Really first 
class, stylish driving or saddle horses were 
decidedly difficult to find, but the stalls were full 
of the blocky, general purpose type.

The business done in-these yards is something 
enormous, the receipts last year being :—

........... 3.484,280
... ...7.663.828
............2,182.667

.......... 175,1-25
.. 101.566 

$231,344,898.00

.

> •
No. c ittle.........
“ hogs.............
“ sheep .........
“ calves...........
“ horses.........

Total valuation
Up to date the largest number of cattle received 

in one day was 27,000, and in one week 96,000. 
The trade in dressed beef appears to be largely 
increasing. The great slaughter and packing 
establishments are a world of business in them
selves, though not the place for tourists with 
weak stomachs. At the time of our inspection 
Armour’s place was reported killing about 5,000 
hogs, 3,000 cattle and 3,5(>0 sheep per day. 
Swift was taking more cattle than Armour, 
almost as many hogs, and probably more sheep ; 
Nelse Morris 2,000 cattle, 1,000 hogs and from 
1,000 to 2,000 sheep ; and eight or ten other 
establishments smaller numbers.

The report from Germany that sides of 
American inspected pork had been discovered at 
Dusseldorf badly 
caused considerable commotion, and will probably 
stimulate the inspectors to greater vigilance in 
the midst of the vast and rapid operations of the 
packing houses.
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Railways and Farm Produce.!
No part of the community is so dependent 

upon the railways of the country as the farmers, 
for while all to a certain extent depend upon the 
rates charged for carriage of imported articles 
consumed, the farmer, as the producer of the 
majority of the exports (these being of a bulky 
character), is most interested, as the cost of 
carriage is deducted from the price received from 
his products. The absurdly exorbitant rates 
charged for local over through freight is a 
matter of every day experience, one instance 
of which is sufficient to exemplify the situation. 
The writer was interested in two cars of imported 
stock recently shipped from Boston, Mass , to 
London, Ont. These came via Montreal, and yet 
the charge was less by the sum of seventeen 
dollars per car than if the same cars had been 
shipped from Montreal to London, less than half 
the distance, 
petitive railway branch lines, which received 
assistance in building through bonuses from 
muincipalities, charge such excessive rates that 
much of the merchandise is now often mure

people of this country, but to the management. 
The Grand Trunk has taken.the narrowest views of 
business, and forgotten its obligations to Canada. 
It has never sought the well-being of the commu
nity it was supposed to serve, and itsgreat aim has 
been to build up a through United States trade. It 
has always acted on the motto of Mr Henry’s, 
‘ meet United States competition and take all you 
can out of Canada.’ It has spent enormous sums 
to secure connection between Chicago and New 
York, done the business as a rule at unprofitable 
prices, and then sought to even up by levying the 
highest possible rates upon the districts solely 
depending upon it. When a former superintendent 
was remonstrated with and shown the enormous 
differen .es In freight rates between Oshawa 
and the seabord, and Chicago and the seaboard, 
he replied that places like ( Isliawa were their special 
preserve and It had to take all it could get out of 
them. And the railroad lias done so, and with a 
vengeance. The consequence can be seen in the 
census. As a rule the towns depending on the 
Grand Trunk have for twenty years been either at 
a standstill or drying up, while those with competi
tive routes have grown.

There are signs of a change In this policy, and 
if the officials in this country who know the cir
cumstances were left to themselves there would 
doubtless be an Improvement, but It is evident from 
the speech of the President that the old rule Is still 
to be enforced.
“To the farmers of this country till» is a serious 

thing, because every dollar of high freight tariff 
must come out of tlicit pockets. Every cent paid 

bushel of wheat to the ocean Is a cent less In

W

*

It is well known that non-com-

'on a
price for them, and every cent too much paid on 
goods for consumption Is a cent higher on the 
price.
“It is in the power of the parliaments of the 

Dominion to prevent this abuse of power. We do 
not want to see the foolish legislation of the West- 

States repeated here, but proper laws can be 
enacted that will neutralize Tvler’s tyranny. Ho 
long as political parties sue the management of 
railways for favors, and so long as members of 
parliament travel on railway passes, so long will 

people look to parliament In vain for relief. 
The railway dominancy is now a serious question 
in Canada, and the apathy of the people to the 
danger will make It more so.”

cheaply hauled by teams, thus showing the 
short sighted policy pursued by the railway cor- 

Ontario has borne the heat and b..-.V.porations.
burden of the day in subsidizing railways from

era
!

which she has received no adequate benefit. 
Vast sums of her money have been expended in 
building railway lines that have gone to build 
up other countries, which not only has been

the
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» English Pig Notes.il TheSir Donald A. Smith, near Winnipeg, 
herd is increasing slowly in numbers, 
addition to a number of Herefords and Shrop
shire sheep, another special feature on this farm 

bunch of Highland cattle, apparently 
sullen and aggressive in disposition than 

Stephen, is situated in the fertile St. Lawrence | their neighbors> the buffaloes.
Valley, at Trout River, five miles west of the

Stock. In I am afraid that the current year will not 
leave many pleasant memories to most of the 
breeders and feeders of pigs In the British Isles.
It opened with more than an average number of 
pigs in England particularly, and amongst them 
a large number of over-sized fat ones kept on 
hand in the vain hope of making a higher price 
than was ruling in the autumn of 1890. Then, 
to make matters worse the imports of maize were 
so light that all kinds of feeding stuffs rapidly 
advanced in price, and a general rash ensued 
amongst holders of fat pigs to unload. The 
natural result followed ; the price of pork dropped 
to the lowest experienced for many years, whilst 
store pigs became almost unsaleable. Hundreds 
of sows in the prime of life, and many of them in 
pig, were forced into falling and overstocked 
markets. This slaughter of sows has well nigh 
ceased, but stores and little pigs are being 
sacrificed by their owners rather than ran the 
risk of repeating the experiences of last spring.
I am credibly informed that well-grown and 
healthy pigs, eight to ten weeks old, are being 
sold at the auction marts for from 2s. to 6s. 
each, and as these are mainly bought by carcass 
butchers for town trade, it needs but little 
foresight to be able to foretell the future as to 
the English pig trade. It is generally thought 
that before 1892 has become a thing of the past, 
we shall see store pigs as clear as they have ever 
been, when every one will be just as anxious to 
keep pigs as they have lately been to get rid of 
them at any price. This serious decrease in the 
pig breeding industry is by no means confined to 
the breeders of common pigs, as several of the 
old exhibitors and owners of pure-bred pigs have 
sold off their herds. Last autumn Mr. G. E. 
Duckering called a sale for the disposal of his 
herd, as all his other business was said to fully 
occupy his time, but the attendance was very 
small and not many lota changed hands, and 
these mainly at very low prices. Then last 
spring Mr. F. A. W. Jones, of Mollington, offered 
about eighty breeding pigs, but the result was 
even much worse than at the previous sale, after 
which it was announced that Mr. Jones was 
about to give up pig breeding, and the entire 
herd was eventually advertised for absolute sale. 
This took place about a fortnight since, but no 
account of the prices made has been given in the 
stock papers, but I am told that the average was 
a wretched one. Mr. John Barron who had a 
small herd^lso decided to clear out, and his 
auction sale took place the day after that of Mr. 
Jones, with the same, if not worse results. Mr. 
Streckland also offered at auction the main por
tion of his herd of Yorkshire and Berkshire pigs, 
but here, again, there was a want of customers. 
Then, on Tuesday last the entire herd of the 
Earl of Ellesmeres—once world renowned herd of

Studs Herds and Flocks.i| BROOK HILL STOCK FARM.
was a

This excellent stock farm, owned by James more

A visit to “ Kings wood Farm,” the property 
thriving village of Huntingdon, Que., on the I of Greig Bros Otterburne, Man., could not 
line of the Montreal & Champlain Junction and weU prove other tban interesting and instructive 
St. Lawrence & Adirondack railways. It com- I ^ one desirous of observing the intelligent 
prises 180 acres of fertile loam and clay soil in a prosecution of farmingi with cattle rearing for 
high state of cultivation. A fine brick house breeding pnrp0ses as a specialty. On the day of 
serves as a residence. The outbuildings were | fte call one of the firm was absent én
oncé models of their kind, but are not so con-

• x

gaged in the neighborly work of assisting a 
venient and roomy as those more lately built ; farmer of the district, who through ill-health 
but the proprietor intends soon to remodel them and other circum3unces was unfortunately 
and make them more in keeping with modern delayed in securing his crops. a large portion 
times. Here we found a large silo with a1 of the Greig farm, which covers 1,400 acres, is 
capacity of 100 tons. It was just used last sea- I devoted to pasturing, but that under crop is

Mr. Stephen and his sons are highly I weB ba„dled, the aim of the owner being to
pleased with the results. In summer the stock I gecnre equai crop results, or greater in quantity 
is watered from a spring brook which flows and qnality from a iesser area of land. In a
through the pasture in winter from an artesian I word their idea seems to be concentration of
well convenient to the stable. A prominent | effort Work that should be done in the fall is 
feature on the farm is the excellent herd of Ayr-

son.

not deferred till spring. Procrastination on 
any farm results in a blockade of work, sooner 
or later, with consequent loss. In order to 

grades. Among the Ayrshires are many superior I greater speed in haying during the past season 
animals. Nettie 2nd 4747, with a milk record I Grejg Bros, introduced a hay-loader, and were 
of 50 pounds per day ; Heather Queen 4446 , I more than pleased with the result. From 
Flora 4450 ; Fedora 5532, a three-year-oid and 
a model of perfection, promises to be a heavy 
milker as well as a fine show animal. This herd

shires which numbers 42 head. Besides these 
there are a number of Shorthorn and Holstein It

personal experience the writer regards this im
plement as simply indispensable where large 
quantities of hay are to be handled, and the 

has turned out some noted prize-winners, among I saying of labor and time is desired, as it ought 
them Princess Louise 2912, kept until she was tQ be on every farm. With a properly arranged 
fourteen years old. She stood high in Montreal I botse bay fork for unloading, the haying équip

as a three-year-old ; in Malone and Huntingdon j ment on this farm would be very complete. A 
she was many times first. Daisy 2nd 2915, 
owned by Mr. John Will, Fort Covington, N.Y., 
stood first wherever shown. Golden Guinea

i
I

.** ’

large number of compactly built grain stacks 
attested the largeness of their season’s crops.;

Though not then threshed a great deal of their 
4454, owned by Mr. Robert Robertson, Howick, 1 wbeat waa evidently superior in quality. They 
Que., has taken first every time shown but twice, | no(-e this singular fact, which is worthy of 
and has also won many diplomas in Montreal,
Sherbrooke, Ottawa, St. Johns, St. Martine and 
Huntingdon. Allan Gordon 5211, g. sire Rob |
Roy of Park Hill 3970, a young bull of much 
promise, now heads the herd. Billy Boy, eight 
months old, will make a model dairy bull. The

con
sideration, viz., that the wheat grown on the 
lower-lying and slightly clayey areas ripened 

early a week earlier than elsewhere on the farm. 
Fifteen acres of the two-rowed Carter’s Prize 
Prolific barley were grown, and gives promise of
a great yield, but was much longer in ripening 

dairy is under the management of Mrs. Stephen | than the six.rowed sort. The kernels indicated 
and her two daughters, who make an A1 article 
of butter. It is put up in 5 and 30-pound

.

a touch of frost. Greig Bros, have now a herd 
of some 60 cattle, about 45 of which are pure- 

packages, and finds a ready market in the city of | bred Shorthorns, all in thrifty, vigorous condi- 
Montreal, where it is shipped weekly. The pro- i tjOD) as might be looked for on their fine grazing 
prietor has been breeding Ayrshires for over 20 )ands The writer was impressed with the ex
years from such herds as 1. Irving, J. L. Gibb, cenence 0f the young stock seen, many of the 
and others. Owing to failing health the man- bejfera being particularly good. Their chief 
agement is now largely in the hands of the two | stock bull> the weU-known Duke of Lyndale 
sons who will leave no stone unturned to keep 
up and still raise the reputation of the herd.

i
!
il

i !

■

= 13660 = , carries himself with great grace, but 
might with advantage to his appearance, and 

They have lately added Yorkshire pigs to their | wjtbou(. any detriment, bear a trifle more flesh, 
stock from the herd of Wm. Goodger & Son,

:i I

He would quickly respond to feed. His calves 
Woodstock, Ont. I are coming on finely. It has been very satis-

Mr. Stephen and family are always pleased to j j-^tory to Greig Bros, to find their old customers 
correspondence, show their stock, or

Yorkshires—was disposed of at Bingley Hall by 
Messrs. Lythall & Co. At this sale the prices 
realized were not so ruinously low, as the pigs, 
were in fresh condition, and Birmingham is a 
good centre for fat pigs. There is, therefore, a 
clearance amongst pig breeders generally. The 
result will be an advantage to those who remain 
and have found it profitable.

* S

returning for breeding stock, and the growth of 
their herd, with the infusion of new blood, puts 
them in a position to meet the demands of out-

answer
explain their methods to visitors..

;.
MANITOBA STUDS, HERDS AND FLOCKS.

Many eastern Canadians have got the impres- siders who have had stock before, 
sion, probably from current newspaper reports, 
that as far as Canada is concerned the 
buffalo is an extinct animal. Such is not the I Advocate, at Manitou, Man., called at our 
case as most dwellers in Manitoba and the office recently. He is devoting attention with 
West know, there is the herd of nine to success to stock raising for beef and butter-mak- 
bo seen at “ Silver Heights” (so-called from the ing, and is fully alive to the necessity of testing 
great forest of poplars), the 800 acre farm of | the capacity of his cows in the latter direction.

»
:

:
Mr. Davidson, a valued reader of the Farmer’s Old Pig Keeper.

The wise farmer will run his work, not let the 
work run him. 
industry and energy, he will keep ahead of farm 
operations as a directing force rather than a 
drudge.

■
By intelligent planning,
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IA Famous Jersey Bull.

The bull shown in the accompanying illustra
tion is Carlo of Glen Duart (13037), now at the 
head of the well-known herd of Jerseys owned by 
Mr. A. C. Burgess, of Carleton Place, Ont Carlo 
is a beautiful dark fawn in color, without any 
markings, and containing, as he does in his 
veins, some of the very bluest of Jersey blood. 
He shows all over, from his muzzle to his switch, 
the marks of a very Jersey aristocrat Bred by 
Mr. A. Maclean, Howard, whose herd we need 
hardly say has sent out more than one prize 
winner, he is sired by Actor of Hillhurst, a 
bull imported direct by Senator Cochrane. 
Owing to the fact that Mr. Burgess’s time is 
very fully occupied, Carlo has only so far been 
exhibited twice, but on both these occasions he 
proved his right to claim the title of one of the

The Stock Show.
A meeting of the Stock Show Committee of 

the Agricultural and Arts Association was held 
in Agricultural Hall, November 1st., 1891, when 
there were present : President, R. Vance, Ida ;
C. M. Simmons, Ivan ; J. C. Snell, Edmonton ;
A. Rawlings, Forest ; J. Legge, Gananoque ; N.
Awrey, M. P. P., Binbrook ; Henry Wade,
Toronto. A delegation from the Dominion Live 
Stock Association waited on the meeting to 
assist in getting up a spring show, consisting of 
John Dunn, William Crawford, A. Eakens,
John Flanaghan, ex-Ald. Frankland.
Frank land explained that Mr. Grand would 
allow his stables to be used free of charge for a 
Christmas show ; also that the Mutual Street 
Rink can be purchased for a moderate sum, Dominion Live Stock Association in arranging 
which would give plenty of room. The other for 1 general stock show in the spring of 1898.

Agriculture and Arts Association to assist them 
in holding a fat stock show in the month of 
December. It was moved by Mr. Awrey and 
seconded by Mr, Snell, that after consultation 
with a delegation from the Dominion Live Stock 
Association, this committee is of the opinion 
that the generous offer of Mr. Grand, offering the 
use of his buildings, oomes so late in the season 
as to preclude the possibility of holding a fat 
stock show in Toronto this season, and in view 
of the lack of suitable buildings for holding a 
general stock show in the spring, be it resolved 
that joint action be taken with the Fat Stock 
Club, of Guelph, in holding an exhibition in 
that city, and further, that, in the opinion of 
this committee, co-operation be asked from the
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THE JERSEY BULL, “CARLO OF GLEN DUART" (13037), PROPERTY OF MR. A. C. BURGESS, CARLETON PLACE, ONT.

gentlemen of the deputation, except Mr. Dunn, 
expressed themselves in favor of a mixed horse 
and cattle show in March.

It was moved by Mr. Legge and seconded by 
Mr. Simmons, that after listening to Mr. Frank- 
land’s remarks in reference to the purchase of a 
suitable building by the province and city for 
the purpose of holding stock shows, and having 
an agricultural hall where farmers might meet, 
be it therefore resolved that the thanks of this 
board be tendered to Mr. Frankland tor his in
terest in all things pertaining to agricultural 
interests, and to express the opinion that the 
suggestions are worthy of consideration by both 
the provincial and city authorities.

TO BE HELD IN GUELPH.

A communication from the secretary of the 
Fat Stock Club, of Guelph, was read, asking the

very best Jersey bulls in Canada by beating in 
the show ring the representatives of Canada’s 
choicest herds in 1889-V He won the diploma 
for the best Jersey bull at Ottawa in a strong 
class, and this year he met in the same show 
ring the hitherto invincible Massena’s son. 
Seldom have two grander specimens of the 
breed stood side by side in Ontario, and the 
decision of the judge, a well-known American 
breeder, was anxiously awaited by the Jersey 
fanciers present, Massena’s son having so far 
swept all before him. Here, however, he was 
doomed to suffer defeat, the red ticket being 
awarded to Carlo. Mr. Burgess has a number 
of choice young things in his herd sired by 
Carlo. His card will be found in our advertis
ing columns, and a sketch of his herd will appear 
in a later number.

A grant of $300.
It was decided that a sum not to exceed $300 

be granted to hold a fat stock show in Guelph, 
subject to the same conditions as in 1890, and 
that Messrs. Simmons, Rawlings and Wade be a \ 
committee to visit Guelph and arrange prize list.

KINGSTON WANTS THE SHOW.
The following resolution was read from the 

City Council, Kingston: On motion of Aid. 
Harty, seconded by Aid. Wright, “Ordered 
that the Council of the corporation of this city 
invite the Agriculture and Arts Association of 
Ontario and the Breeders' Association of Ontario 
to hold their exhibition at Kingston in 1892." 
This was supplemented by an offer from the 
Midland Central Fair Association of their 
grounds and buildings for said show, and from 
the Frontenac Agricultural Society offering all
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- r c=fsts.ssas I Hact"eT Bor,e& , i ;zo^s^^ÎL^some centadpffiL for the purpose of The Amencen trotter has number duced nothing hut animals that would go at the
choosing stock for the World’s Fair at Chicago and a goodly share of exceeding y I trotting gait, and from his loins sprang the Am-
the following year. , . . I journals devoting their entire attention to t is erjcan trotter. I grant we have improved upon
Mr^ZZ^that^n S S particular line of breeding. Among these the Chi- ^ foundation stock in one respect, but in one
resolutions^tris committee records its pleasure cago Horseman seeks not only to isparage o er alone_tbat ÿ speed ; but we have foolishly 
in receiving same, and recommends that the breeds, but takes pleasure m a little dirt throw- I sacrifice(j everything else to this end. This 
city of Kingston lay before the council of the ing at the expense of those who have chosen to t1eman who takM it as his duty to damn a
moetine assurance that it^e‘Zir‘pro^sition breed Hackneys in America. In an article ^ he „„ well posted in, and to warn the 
be accepted all necessary buildings and accommo- lately published in the above paper t e ac ney farmer and breeder against using them, advising 
dation for the holding of such show will be is described as “nothing but a mongrel, while tQ gtick to the . trotter’ might not believe
provided. those Americans who were among the first to | ^ selfsame trotter owes his very existence to
FAT STOCK CLUB—ARRANGING for the show bring tbe breed prominently into repute, are de-

A Meeting of” the*"Guelph'Fat °Stock Clutfwas scribed as Anglomaniacs 
held Novenfber 9th, to complete arrangements jun., of New York, well known as an a m 
for holding a fat stock show on December 9th I and supporter of the breed, has come to the 
and 10th. There was present a deputation from I regcue in an article published in the English

»? ta'Arts Association, who offered $300 on the same timate knowledge of the history of this 
basis as last year, the Fat Stock Club to add I popular sort. The article follows :—
a^ii,"V„P',£ L-Æn’ÏÏS to to. bred «-.-£«»

The following were then elected officers of the after generation by the farmers in JNorloiK ana prje^or> the Marquis of Rockingham, 
joint boards of the Club and the Association for I Yorkshire. I came across several instances where f0u0W8 . Dimensions of the foreleg from the hair 
carrying out the show -.-President, C.,^M. theblood of a particular family had been on the of the foot to the middle of the fetlock joint, 4
Zwade; Treasurer, T. McCorkindal’e ; General same farm for over 150 years. There is a record inches ; from the fetlock joint to the bend of the 
Superintendent, Herbert Wright. Directors— of the foaling of Scot Shales 692 (by Old Shales kneP) lk b^bea ; from the bend of the knee to 
The Directors of the Fat Stock Stock Club, the ggg) jn 1752 ; Old Shales himself was foaled in tbe ejbow, 19 inches ; round his leg below the 
Mayor, Abb ^ewer and Reed, and Messrs. 1755> showing that even then the breed was I knee> na^oWest part, SA inches ; around the
Edmonton ; Awrey, M. P. I’,’Binbrook ; Vance’, thought sufficiently of to attempt to keep a bind leg, narrowest part, 9 inches. Would you 
President of the Association, Ida; H. Wade. Secre- I record, and endeavor to keep it pure. Of this I take tkis to be the measurement of a thorough- 
tary of the Association, Toronto ; and Legge, I Lawrence speaks in his treatise published in bred or even a trotter of to-day ? In the Sport- 
Gananoque. Messrs. Simmons, Millar and rrof.
Shaw were appointed to select the judges. The
following Committee of Management were also I ever taken place within the present century. I portrait, by Stubbs, and a notice of Mambrino, 
appointed Cattle, J. Taylor, Whitelaw, West, The original breed of English horses has long grandson of Sampson, and sire of Messenger, 
Rawlings, Awrey, Snell ; Sheep, Waters, Hales, since been entirely extinguished by that general imported into the United States in the year 1788. 
Ho^BarfoZG. ^aylor^ Irving, McCrae"improvement which has pervaded every quarter His great grandson on the sire’s side was the 
Poultry, Anderson, Using. | of the country. A curious observer may, never- famons trotting sire Rysdyk’s Hambletonian ; a

. theless, form a very good estimate of its figure grandson on the dam’s side of Jary’s Bellfounder, 
Spay the SOWS. and merits by examining our common road hacks, a Norfolk Hackney, imported into the United

b\ william da\ if. which show little or no mixture of foreign blood I gtates by James Booth, of Boston, July 11th,
farmere on%h?breedoTho^VdeesirS, on Te time (VoL L. p. 92-3). It must be remembered that 1822. Bellfounder (Jary’s) was by Stevens’ Bell- 
to market, etc., that it is somewhat difficult to until the present century the Hackney was used I founder by Pretender (WrootV), dam by Chadd’s 
find anything new on the subject ; but with your ^ a saddle horse of great endurance and weight- Smuggler by Scot Shales ; Wroot’s Pretender by 
permission we now wish to bring to the attention carrying ability. In the Cambridge Journal of Fireaway (Jenkinson’s), dam by Joseph Andrews,

of*fJmL July 4th, 1752, is offered for sale at Holbeach a he by Roundhead ; Jenkinson’s Fireaway by 
and pork packers, t. <*., allowing the sows to chesnut stallion got by * Mr. Garthside’s famous I j)river by Old Shales—pure Hackney blood all 
grow up and be fattened without spaying them. „id Fearnought.’ Fearnought was evidently a tbe way through. In the notice above we read :
amount of^feedW^th^m* this tniition I>°Pu,»r sire of that “ Wallett'S fa™°US I ‘ He (Mambrino) was bred by John Atkinson,
than it otherwise would. On this point we Golden Farmer, a noted trotting sire, was adver- Esq^ 0f Scoles, near
quote the words of a large hog feeder who said tised as a son of Fearnought. foaled in 1768, and was got by Engineer, son of
tous this week “that the sows when in heat €<I trugt the above is sufficient to prove the Sampson by Blaze. After the decease of Mr.
couldheput3it0ontwith'feeT"i Ever “intelligent antiquity of the Hackney, of which your intelli- Atkinson, he became the property of the late 
feeder of stock will bear witness to the truth of gent contributor says : ‘ About all that has been Earl Grosvenor. Mambnno shows to have been 
what we say. and now for the point that affects I necesaary to create a breed of horses on the other I a horse of great substance, and of a fine and 
the pork packer very seriously. side of the water was for some American to go | military figure. He went in a remarkably good
animals ffititis Z dit km 6 They we m a fevered there and buy a few horses of certain type, when trotting form, and wc have heard it averred that 
state, and the loss to curers from this cause is inatantly there would be a stud book started, he could have trotted fourteen miles in one hour ; 
serious. We have found by bitter experience korses of that certain type would be registered, no common qualification for a racer. Lord 
that for one carcass of ^meriton that we have numbered> and shipped to us asa distinct breed, Grosvenor had many capital coach horses from
on examining the rides thusdefective wefind’that and capable of reproducing themselves on their him. It is certainly a significant fact that the 
they are all sows. Having witnessed such an offspring,’ etc., etc. Further, he says : * But portrait of this grey horse, drawn on steel from 
improvement in the breed of hogs and in the ^ ap tbe borses on earth that we have no par- the painting by Stubbs, bears a remarkable like-
fattening of them, and the increase in numbers whatever, it is the Hackney. A ness to Bond’s Norfolk Phenomenon, engraved
within the last few years, which we attribute ticuiar use mr wu»i ■ . , . , from a tainting bv Folkards.’ I might addlargely to the prominence given to our letters few years ago a certain Anglomaniac went to ^ Sam^son was Jred by Blaze, the sire of the
and others on hog raising, we are very hopefu Engiand and brought over a couple of stallions Qri - al Shales referred to above,
that this appeal to the farmers will have a good ^ tbig Hackney type. Then another * Anglo- •- There is also a record of a number of Hack- 
effect. In all pro! ability next season the pork mamac , . b the way_ a relative of the Van- neys being imported into this country twenty-
r.srJ'Lt.vrm „d ,.u. bro.gh,

at considerable reduction. This is the rule in 0f them. Instantly there was a stud book because tbey were imported and appeared fre-
England and Ireland, and it is a practice which started in England, and two or three of them in quently in trotting pedigrees. The Morgan

“-Xfthé .hi. eou..ry. ..a a.
Western States, and it is an exception to meet booming business in great shape. telligent person that the Hackney is not a breed,
with what we call an “ open sow . W e would ,, ^ our friend seems to be troubled with but has been gotten up to sell to a few ‘ Anglo-xtsxæ **■**». ««• ■ »«. • -

the despised Hackney. So I take the liberty of 
quoting further from Mr. Henry F. Euren’s notes 
(to whom I am indebted for my references): * In 
his history, Lawrence says Sampson was a black 
horse, was the strongest horse that ever raced 
before or since his time, and entitled to pre
eminence if viewed as a Hackney or hunter.’ 
Sampson was 15| hands in height, and his ad
measurement in the legs as taken by the pro-

Mr. John Logan,

now

was as

1796 : ‘No importation of saddle horses has jng Magazine of January, 1821, is to be found a

Leeds, Yorkshire, and

curers.
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SUS. «•>-* 5“”ET î™“iï;&WM ».U»M «•** p'"eM?TL’r;»u..^rLdSX.hJV
against 85.35 at the corresponding time last f . . out 0f a Darnley mare, was first in his last, has with.n the i y Societyyear. The number of unfed cattle coming to 1 ^ ,g QWned by Mr. Robert Campbell, tbo DcmWrtons jo «*^ Johnit011i and

market is demoralizing to the trade" Te^ Craichmore, Stranrear. The first prize two-yea - Th.s horse s J ^ purchased whe„

fpnH Wisconsin stockmen are in naru handsome mare, and breeder, Mr. Jonn u»iu , / .
luck so far as feed is concerned. Theyare short ^r exhibited. The other leading ^"viUUm^hTconquew

°f Wheat^ screenings are'seUmg at 810.50, against eXhiW^ Andrew Mitchell, Jout of the gr. dam of the Royal Prince. "
$ 1 o'a'y earago. The reason of that is that there by Prince Lawrence, was should expect both of them to prove exception-
is more screenings and as yet not so many sheep J- ^ ^ ^ fiUy cles8, and Mr. places owned by

going on that kind of feed. Duke of Rothesay, by Gregor Macgrego , hls hired for service of
There is an absurdly strong demand in t ^ the corresponding class for colts. Mr. Mr. John committee of gentlemen

country for good stock sheep, but such anima s Hood-s well-known mare Ethel was hO ."mongst whom are Colonel Stir-
sell very poorly at the great markets. first in the yeld class. Ung, 0f Kip^ndavie ; Mr. Archibald Stirling,

The average weight of cattle received in Chi- show was held on Tuesday, 6th KKeir lnd Cawder ; Sir Robert Moncreifc,
« u* month ~ -17 »» po-d-.h»W«- „ ““ but th„ .« » •«-»•'/ ^,,-1 M»ra.
lightest on wconl. »nd demonstrating 1 (..orable thnt it is donbtfol nh.ther the jndgra 1 tho^ 1 ^.^tphmstnn. His terms «re £7
forcibly than words the large proportion I abk to satisfy themselves in their work. 1 ^ eJh mare at service, and £7 10s. additional
mature animals being marketed. A recent writ- of the first prize winners were ^h mare proving in foal, “dJ“f
„ foratbl, The gte.1 nn.be. Of mo.*» ^^ A*. „d j U»1g'“ g.râT. £
cattle infesting the earth is a disgrace to Montgomery. The former was first with his to greg»rd them as fairly reason-
business of live stock husbandry. tears ago, * two.year-old horse Prince Patrick, one of ^eco^ridefing what a horse Elmwood is. 
when the Colorado, Wyoming and Montana J, most lpular horses he has ever exhibited. The Gervan and .BalJ“^a® ^ Guaranteed * 
ranchmen formed associations for mutual L wmiam Montgomery was first withi »he I found “°ofdJ°“'a*3 “oJ^. lenwick's Prince 

tection and improvement, one of their rules tw ear.old filly Matilda, like Prince Patrick &t £10 10s. at service with £10 10s.
that a Texas or Mexican bull should be thrown ? prince of Wales, and also with a splendid when the mare proves in fad. have
and castrated whenever and wherever the cowf l ^ ^ ^ by M The first year- j ^condhomm ^*2? Jgi
boys found him. The object of this was, of J fiU wa8 als0 got by the same sire. She is five year old ^sUU ^ lnd champion
lh„ tmXTth":::"' =' 1 “:8 k

rhr.r^7 rrr,
tend to the “ pedigreed scrubs” that are too ^ a considerable share of the prizes. Mr fo*,-^ ^ bee„ several foal sales in October

, , 1 , D- v„r, Tnrrs Kirkcudbright, who is not I , . :te 0f the slackened foreign demand
P H^eLIZ2Z» Canada,’ was also a successful prize pric^hee- ; £ ÿfoaj.

gotten up J! instance there were no Angus 1 winner. _ , 0 , 1 by Castlereagh made an average price • gs.
not all full. For insta , t breeds. R te Autnmn Show took place on 2/th Oct. by t, 7Llnark shortly after remunerative
^SiWtüeÏCshrUns and Herefords, a grand display of foals got by the each, ^ ^ ^ ^ ordinary produce of local
The white faces end thebeautiful horse Height o' Splendour and hm l make .specialty in that way are
ally had control. T£e tiap^ ^ hand aJ gained the chief honors. In yearl gs TJ J up foalg. lMoat of the more exten-
and pony races and^ tnclk g w who !. wa3 quite a large turn out of the progenv y K of entire horses confine their atten

torXCen bJSn d8than TnsLoted horse Sirdar 47H. They are dis- buymg the progeny of their own bo,^

out three-year o Gillett's time. I f,r3t rate dark colors, good action, g P • I » group of five got by one horse. Owners
deemed very rank heresy in Jno. D. G I faring like bones. The first two-yearold fiUj shes have a feeling that they c.n do

i , v :„ mare got by Jordanshaw, the 1 justsce to the youngsters after their horses
Our Scottish Letter. was a strong bigm , g colored mare with themsJelves. and, hence, '•''ey are to be ound

of „«*, i. ~t u.u.11? . W lot b, SM.,. Th, era, wTtaSîïî
Clydesdale circles, an u °J I horse was a handsome black colt, I * a ^ prices for animals out of well-bred

three shows there would be two-year-oU horse Thp Bute /tLmselves particularly promising,

almost no news to chronicle. h- -tamed a heavy loss m
was held on the second of the month of the promising young horse Rose- van tag ^ ^ „e geta „d of all risks

srtJ1,".h^m*V"-, Lr. feiasr^ïr.K'Sfî'a
STw-ho».th» ^ w »R” Tm sa~* »• *“ «16J = ïïÆïï, 2y2S.SS?cF*townshire, and several of our bes he ceiebrated Prince of Albion, out of Rosebu 1 .g nQt alway8 . person of much discnnn-
been located in it. Top Gallant lb50 t of the World-famed Moss Rose. He and is frequently guiltless of any kn””e
in 1885 and it is interesting to notice that the th season at Glasgow in , d 0f the subject he writes about. The
m 188o, ana i 3eason's show were got gained second prizes t and he 1 ^qUence is that the knowing ones dont
best young thing 1889 and 1890, 1 spring and summer, and He was I believe the reports, and the guileless occasionally
by his sons. In 188,. 1888, 188J “Q ’ „a3 first at the H. & A. S. at Stirling He was believ ^ hippen to own fairly g<md
Flash wood 3604 was the choice of the District impr0Ved very rapidly during the d themselves they are prone to refuse reason^

V E;, -d to.1... -/hi. d,.,h rT or U
his worth. I do not know y - 'he boweh is a heavy loss to his owners. ^haa d deal of harm and no good is done
except that of his own brother Macgregor * ^ Central Aberdeenshire Club have for 1„flated paragraphs. After making M
in which one horse was chosen for four 3 taken a leading place amongst 1 reya3Qnable deductions on these grounds, it yet
in succession to travel district Societies in securing horses of fi«t rate part,

.Lr„ «- ^ r:-»: » l. & «. —■■ Y„.
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and plecM since 1889 done things which should I districts from the Atlantic to the Pscifin fh t

Th.,»«, „ th„ llo„ A>. I tzssx s ütî üb 7“"°,“ "* ,or th~ f"-™.
"» $~ = ”Ui"*' “ ‘“If-y. kn”.n to b. pnVmooT, ™",L7‘ ““ l,“'* ’l°" °,th,b

l e™»— :r:- ^ ,h- ■?- * *- «

Pennsylvania 36, Wisconsin 16, low. 17, Min’ It was resolved to increase the stock of the riven °f Se8ai°n waa
nesoU 10, Vermont 9, West Virginia 8, South Association from 800 to 1 200 shares 7 « Presentation of several timely
Dakota 7. Massachusetts 6, North Dakota 3, The Executive Committee was instructed to the fttrZh 8 to

2M.m„ Nebraska, Kh^e UUni. N,J Uk. .ha, 7.7^ % W ” L.Tu Z ‘"t”''1'

? ~ — »s: ^ ~
-d s^Siwis:

P Thd Trüdd Tw 7 CSlIed *° 0rder by Mr' Breck m0Ved t0 rednce the transfer fee W TheI demand th‘tTh°elaex0MbitWebe 
President Todd, of W.kem.n, O, Mr. Morti- from 25 to 15 cents. He also favored making Sf? SJ°J^ “stead °f « days, t
more Levering, of Indiana, acted as Secretary, the secretary’s office a salaried one at SI 200 to MWt be abont ®W f°L h®,n°P!ïïî,g of 11,6 ex"
^en0Dp rD7den* °f Br00kUn’ °nt- ™ ^’50° with such clerical help as he might nj, 5£A
wTr7 î ? ,rc®ed ,Mr Todd : Prof- “î,80 d0 aWay with fees« tag charges, etc. days J* thef opening of the show ; and thri to 
W. C. Latte who holds the Chair of Agricul- Mr. F. D. Ward, of South Byron, led the op- a *he °f- entry ahM be
tore in the Indiana Agricultural CoUege, was position to this, saying if a sheen wasn’t worth matter of ”1 f * requirements. The

of Lafayette, Ind., was re elected Secretary, and butcher. noticed that at none of the great wôrM’s expT
the following were appointed members of the The motion was lost. bons had such a show been made a feature and

•H.rn ST- W' J- G"'”k' „ 111 dbrcnsred ,b. World', St'°"«tl
H »"o.Î b;Ch‘ri'7"' D,l‘,rl". °"t-l F‘,r "I"””"1 ««r, animal .honld be on U» liiclalion tb.Teonelided il,
A t 7’ ; John L' ThomPson, the ground 60 days ahead of the exhibition, and Tv '6 “ext ann”al meeting will be held in Chicago
Arcana, Ind.• and Frank D. Ward. South Byron, that it must have been in the owner’s possession °Ut ^ovember 15, 1892. VMCag°

President Dryden in assuming the duties of twice that time. It was thought that exhibitors The Ostari. n. T , , « 
the chair rejoiced to say that m the affairs of should be allowed to substitute other stock in ^"Clal Fat St°ck
thm Association all the lines dividing the States «« of aident or illness, and 30 days should The Avri n
and Canada are obliterated. He then went on to toke the place of the 60 day rule Prof I atta Th Agn,Culture and Arts Association of the 
extol the Shropshire sheep, in which he has great Dr. Smead, and Mr. J. L. Thompson were ap’- TZOTv °!^777 “ COnjanction with the 
faith, and spoke against aiming at size in breed- Pointed a committee to draft suitable resolutions and f ' ^ bt0ck Clab’ hold their annual show 
mg at the coat of quality and fancy points. expressing the views of the Association It was mi iT °n December 9tb and 10th,

Among the reports Secretary Levering stated also thought that the Chicago people had made - ^ t El*Ch year thls exhibition has grown in 
that arrangements for a satisfactory représente- » mistake in laying down a rule thri •• the date ÜT îCf, “7 St<>Ck “ 6Xhib"
tion of the sheep-breeding interests at the of shear must be not later than April I mi ” o'j W falr Whlch foUows the show « largely ' 
World’s Fair are progressing. | The word » later ’’ was evidently ^tended for attended by buyers who comes ^

December, 1891
! * American Shropshire Registry 

Association.i;
-s: l!i

lit*

s I6f

a recess

i

I
i
:

l

■

!
: i

i as far east
Montreal, Kingston, Ottawa and Toronto.

The name of Secretary Levering was suggested I 1 ^ ^ 'V*8” W6U tePresented b7 buyers. A 
for presentation to the Chicago committee^ act nU76r °f 8°°d animaIa are each year
as superintendent of the sheep department. Mr Lnuaî exh hV !>&ld V h"76" att6ndin8 this 
Levering didn’t see how he could attend to it nual exhibition are always good. We would

---I with hm other duties,and some one else having L^^^TkeT?1 °fthe other

proposed as an amendment the name of ex 7, , ,? V ^ ^ of Ontario’s book,
President Todd, the amendment was carried Cb • 7 °” 7 MampIe ln establishing annual 
unanimously. Christmas shows. To the fat stock should be

| Mr. Todd moved that the Association offer no 77 7n ^ products’ fatted and 
more money between now and the World’s Fair t v 7 ^ etC"’ 6tC" 0ntario s winter fat 
to any exhibits save those of the American Fat benefit t” f SPnng '’j™8 haV® b®en of ^reat 

_ Stock Association in Chicago, where alone he Fxh hV ^T®"8 ^ hKeieTa a,ike- At these 
N|1 . $91-67 37 I maintained, any benefit from such premiums is hlbltl0ns buyers and sellers meet as they

Number S^SSSHOSS^- 8? ^ .erf ,„,d " » Zèâ,' n,7“ d°' ,'n“, “ *°
Number of accepted pedigrees received during h°W r>oor sheeP sometimes captured prizes at Lb / ,, 6 farmers also who attend, even

..... . - Obi. „d .Plich Ï22 «W -l-bl.
“ letters6 writt...... ...................  3,570 Smead of New York to exclaim : “Why bless th ’ - lf Put into practice, will make

th wntten and cop,ed during me, gentlemen, come down to our Sate Fair and Ï “J7 WLs6r but richer
Number of circulars sent out .............. ......M we’ll show you sheep that have ' th°USanda of

^nancia! report for the year ending November 1st, | "earlier."

RECEIPTS.

Œt'afta»*»
the year........................... .... uikq im?

Interest on balance 4 per cent......... 8Q qq

j expenditures.
Printing Volume VII................
Salaries, Officers, Executive Com

mittee (7), Secretary..
Special premiums paid............
World’s Fair assessment. . . 
Postage used during: the year.
Ear labels. Association numbers 
Stationery and printing blanks.
Cash on hand ...

!

j; 6-

I I

:
H I

i1-
men. There are

wool on th - I °Ur readers wh°, though there
backs. We have Shropshires down our way that ^ thr66,7 SU°h f"rS established in every 

SSi-’O oo I are worth looking at.” province, could not even then attend, but all of
- .375 m Mr. Todd—!f y0U were breeding sheep for the !!££,'^by reding the re-

-- ' -e omh proet -”'1 f1

Dr. Sm«d U ,.m.,biug.„ Wlg „d didu'i ,T" ‘™!htb7 •o^Zj'tLkfflSn 

mean to hurt anyone’s feelings, so he hardly soririL the ¥stitut“. dairymen’s
took notice °f this remark, while Mr. Thompson, ling dair’yetc ete® financiànv°nS’ th6 traVel" 
who told the story of $2.50 sheep winning prizes "™g. expenses,’ but’ îh^^S7 
atanoutsrie show, said it was not in Indiana £*

M, F. D. Ward came to the rescue of the I ^ Sd

were
ASSETS.

Va*hig<volum ™6S °f record on haud,|includ-

Statlonery, stamps and furniture.".........
Cash on hand. . .. ...........

. IÏ #

: II
$8539 53 

Bros., of
Marshall, Mich., were by a unanimous vote 
expelled from membership on motion of Mr. 
George E. Breck, of Paw Paw, Mich., and on 
written charges preferred by Mr. C. S. Bing
ham, of Vernon, Mich. The charges 
the effect that John Milton had

At the afternoon session Milton
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ia vet I adian mutton." Would it be placed there so con

tint nto te
1 recognized in that city ! All this indicates to 

have a good country to grow

fallShould a light snow 
a good bite of grass the sheep

As the season for housing the flock is now 1 being out in the field during the day

The change from grass to dry feed is a time that animals. First, there should be a regular ti breed #f gheep. What we need is for
requires <ke care. Should the pasture become for feeding, and the quantities should 7 farmer8 in each locality to single out the breed
tore some other provision must be added. The measured out at the same hour eac T- begt guited to their section. I believe that a
earlier bred ewes that are safe in lamb should all ages some grain should be fed. particular breed may be better adapted to one
i „ kent separate from such as yet have to be older ewes in good condition a ve y ^ ^,1;ty than another. I notice that in England
bred or have returned, and are, therefore, not (iuantity will suffice, one half to one pm‘ P ^ farmer8 8eem to settle down to one P«tioular
safe in lamb. If found necessary change the day is ample, and for this purpose a m.xtureo ^ gheep in ^ district. In each district
ram for certain ewes may not breed when mated pegs and 0ats are the best, say one pin o treat them somewhat differently, and the
with certain rams. It is, therefore, safer to former and three of the latter. The . results reached are also somewhat different. It
change, particularly if the stock ram has been required for sheep is of an inexpensive kind ^ ^ mg if we could in this country decide 
heavily worked through running with a large exoept at lambing time airy dry sheds are ^ what is best, and work on this
flock of ewes. When lambs are intended to mnch better than warm, close buildings. g- plan it would be a good thing. What pamsm 
be fattened during the winter, or pushed for- gheep hoUse is cheaply constructed by p g ^ than anything else as I go about is to fin 
ward for next year’s sale, care is required « Ldar post in the ground, and tying these acr I farmers generally adopting an wtfj
feeding their grain, in order to find out if all are with acantling, forming the walls about eg ite cour8e. They are crossing and recross
S regular*. When lambs are first fed at ^ high by boarding up with common rough one doea not know what ^«y have got
fbis season the weakest are subject to fitfu! lumber ; a lightroof placedlove.^ “t Lor do they know themselves Have yon not
TJL occasionally feeding heavily, and then required. The building ffir. aeen, as I have, a man start with a lot of
again refusing their grain, by which means the a barn tQ tMrtv feet is a convenient L9icester8-we will say he is perhape in uc

r

BrecdlDS witbTBeB.lt. Object --
weak and small can be culled out and led alone in View. buys a Lincoln to even up in genera .

If the lambs have not yet bv Hon. John Dryden before Uttl while he will go to the show and see a
by feeding small | ^«Œ^be Dominion Sheep Breeders’ ^ ^ ^ „„„ of them, and by this Urn. he

quantities ; by turning an old ewe with them I ^"^"come prepared this evening for a will have neiger or
willT SJ2ÏÏ themettnp vely long speech, and if Ievery conceivable grade of

according to their requirements, and better alb to P» by President Mills reach at all w « mind that we wbreedi^ ^creage the
round thrift, the result. There is nothing like top tbat we ought to have (See whatbre** tot* J bigher the standard
roots for pushing the young flock forwa . Advocate, page 437). I I 8 avera»e product. It is practical rean t
wTpay to feed them liberally, while very few November mue^ ^ conclugively that there t^aim at The J
shouMbe allowed to the breeding ewes until thin gu profitable in this province than wool or mutton products possible,
after they have dropped their lambs. Unless is nothing more ^ that a few obtain the very boat f„ our ^ple-
sparingly used roots invariably leave a bad effect sheep ra „n a farm at very little ex- There « healthier than roast Umb or
on the future crop of lambs, which come weak sheep 7^ ^ & wonder that our farmers do »d „, domesüc «*«4 »ho*£
and die, the flockmaster often being at a loss f Pe > eraUy into the business. raised than * "h*Tfor a piece of lamb, I often
, Particularly is this the case when not g ,.nkland told you something about I of this city an aji Pj get three-year-old

Z7rZ° hZÜl^o?lZ7 "a -i Z Bid’Sti

■*h s ta -«
- — w „„ «sa ara

this country we have a very g I market is always Y congratulate the
-« fiSBvsaSi o, »u

Sheep Breeding. and so

and coaxed to eat. 
learned to eat grain begin

ewes are
is likely to ensue.
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^Sthe 5$farm. mens from various parts of the province have been 
sent to the writer for identification: It belongs 
to the same family as the “ mustard,” and its 
advent should be carefully guarded against. In 
Ontario we have about 180 species of plants 
commonly known as weeds, and of these fully 
100 have been introduced from Europe. Every 
year adds a few more foreigners, and if farmers 
are not more vigilant in the selection of seed, we 
shall soon find the number greatly increased.

SEED PRODUCING POWER OF WEEDS.

To ascertain the productive power of weeds, 
the seeds upon a single plant of different species 
have been counted with the following results :— 
Wild Carrot, 1,200; Dandelion, 1,500; Chick- 
weed, 2,000 ; Cockle, 3,200 ; Campsion, 3,425 ; 
Chess, 3,500 ; Dock, 3,700 ; Ragweed, 4,372 ; 
Groundsel, 6,500 ; Ox-eye Daisy, 9,600 ; Mallow, 
16,500 ; Motherwort, 18,000 ; Foxtail, 19,500 ; 
Sowthistle, 19,000 ; Mustard, 31,000 ; Canadian 
Thistle, 42,000 ; Red Poppy, 50,000 ; Burdock, 
400,328 ; Purslane, 500,000 ; Lamb’s Quarters, 
825,000.

When we consider the wonderful yield of seed 
in many weeds, and the vitality possessed by 
them (for some may be buried years and yet 
germinate as soon as they come near the surface), 
and also observe the peculiar mode by which 
many are distributed (see thistles, burrs, etc.), 
the wonder is that we are not overrun more than 
we are, especially when located near careless, 
indifferent neighbors.

possible should be urged, not as a means of 
securing permanent shelter belts, but with 
view to establishing quickly a great number of 
nucleuses around which other and more enduring 
trees may be reared. The writer had the

Weeds.
BY PROF. J. ROTES PANTON, M. A., F. O. S., 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH.

As the question of weeds is occupying a good 
deal of attention at present in various agricul
tural papers and journals, the writer has 
sented to contribute a series of papers upon the 
subject, in which he purposes discussing the 
character of these botanical waifs, and the best 
methods to get rid of them. Hitherto farming 
in Canada has not received as much attention as 
it requires, but in many cases has been carried 
on in rather a careless manner. Many of the 
early settlers were not farmers, but coming into 
the possession of a rich virgin soil, they 
able to secure excellent results, notwithstanding 
their indifference to many principles which lie 
at the foundation of a proper cultivation 
of the soil. But now much of the fertility of 
the soil has gone. It could not be otherwise, 
for it furnished plant food without a return 
being made to supply the constant drain 
upon it. Competition has arisen and the 
market has become fickle. Surrounded by such 
conditions, the farmer of the past can no longer 
hold his position in the struggle for existence, 
unless he resorts to other methods than those he 
was wont to follow in the past. One line of 
action that he must follow is thorough cultiva
tion, and that implies cleanliness in his fields_
in other words, he must keep his fields free from 
weeds. Some have been very kind to these 
botanical tramps ; but of late years there are 
many who have started with earnestness to 
drive them from their farms. No one while 
feeding his cattle would quietly stand by and 
see some from another herd step in and take 
what was intended for his own, and yet, this is 
just what is occurring on fields where a crop is 
sown and weeds allowed to grow. The weeds 
are taking food from your wheat and other 
plants of economic value. They take up valuable 
space, become a nuisance, and lessen the food 
supply of other plants.

oppor
tunity a short time since to note the relative 
thrift and growth of the following varieties 
planted on the farm of the late Chas. 
Abbotsford, P. Q., seven years ago,

Populus certinensis. —This is an Asiatic poplar, 
imported a few years ago by Prof. Sargent of 
the Arnold Arboretum. It has gradually worked 
its way westward, gaining favor wherever plant
ed, especially in the Northwest. As 
longevity in this country we are notin a position 
to state definitely. Specimens of this on Gibb- 
land Farm are now over thirty feet in height, 
and seven to nve inches in diameter of trunk. 
It forms a symmetrical top of rather upright 
habit ; foliage thick, shining light green. Tim
ber is said to be valuable.

Gibb,con-

to its

were

Populus bereoleusis.—Resembles the above so 
closely that I doubt if it should be kept separat
ed. It seems, however, in some localities to 
have a smaller leaf and to be less vigorous. At 
Abbotsford these run from 25 to 30 feet in 
height ; practically, however, it is the 
the first.

Populus nolesti.—Also introduced by Prof. 
Sargent, has a large ovate, vigorous leaf, with 
a top more spreading than the first two, equally 
rapid grower, and a very valuable variety. Thirty 
to thirty five feet at seven years on Gibbland 
Farm.

There are a number of varieties of almost 
equal value, such as Pop. petrovskœ, one from 
Voronish, Russia, and a pyramidal form resem
bling Lombardy, known as Pop. pyramidalis, 
but much hardier than Lombardy. Specimens 
of this planted four years ago at Ottawa are 
now twenty feet in height.

Propagation.—The ease with which these 
varieties are increased by cuttings is another 
point in their favor as a pioneer tree. Trees 
from cuttings set two years ago on the Experi
mental Farm are now eight to ten feet high It 
is best to make the cuttings in the fall from one 
or two-year-old wood. Ten to twelve inches is a 
convenient length. These tied in bundles con
taining fifty to one hundred are buried in the 
ground till favorable planting time in spring. 
Cuttings taken from well ripened wood in the 
fall and treated in this manner will make stronger 
growth and give a better stand than if taken in 
the spring, when the vitality of the tree may be 
somewhat impaired by the cold of winter.

WILLOWS.

same as

i

Poplars and Willows for Manitoba 
and the Northwest.

BY JOHN CRAIG, CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL 

FARM, OTTAWA, ONT.

The value of shelter belts, garden and stock 
yard wind breaks is not sufficiently appreciated 
through Manitoba and the Northwest. No 
doubt the climatic difficulties, narrowing the 
range of adaptable varieties, has much to do 
with the lack of interest and effort in many sec
tions. Settlers often begin by planting the fine 
hardwoods and evergreen varieties so well known 
to'them in their eastern homes, overlooking the 
less pretentious but much hardier native kinds.

i

WHAT IS A WEED ?

A weed may be defined as a plant out of place 
or in other words, a plant growing where it 
should not. Any plant becomes a weed if net 
in the proper place. The flowers we cultivate 
in the garden become weeds when they appear in 
fields of grain, e. g., cockle, poppy, toadflax. 
But there are some so frequently out of place 
that they have been known to us always as 
weeds. It is to the consideration of these 
attention is more particularly directed.

INCREASE OF WEEDS.

Failure and discouragement follow the attempt, 
to be succeeded by the “ tree planting don’t 
pay ” motto, which is death to groves and shelter Of those I will only mention three varieties, 
belts, and to many other arborial luxuries which P ^ Sah.r laitri/olia (Laural-leaved willow).—The

th= •d"-t °< Tb.
golden rule in this connection should read, hardy. The true form of this cannot always be 
“ begin planting with native trees.” If seed of obtained from nursery men, and a spurious one 
ash and box elder (Manitoba maple), or elm can ?om®wbat resembling the common white willow
be obtained, gather and sow the first two when tolîetiï cjrf ft?ïürat l!a°ved
ripe in autumn in drills for horse or hand culti willow as an ornamental, and it would seem to 
vation as desired, covering in windy sections to I be justly entitled to this distinction ; but at the 
a depth of two inches, having the soil well j be™ verlooked Va*Ue aS a ^orest tree should not 
firmed. The seedlings are usually ready for 
transplanting the following spring. When forest 
grown seedlings are obtainable they should be 
grown in nursery rows for a year previous to 
permanent planting, to give them a better root 
system. The seeds of the elm ripen in May and 
June—sometimes before the tree comes into leaf, 
and should be sown immediately. They may be 
planted in corn hills to good advantage. Among 
trees not natives no class will prove of greater 
service to the prairie regions than the East

your

There is no doubt weeds are on the increase in 
Ontario, and this may be explained by the in
difference of many farmers to the growth of 
weeds on the roadside, and to the tendency 
of introducing new seed grain from other dis
tricts. Within the past few years several 
weeds have appeared, some of which have no 
doubt been brought from places at a distance in 
new seed grain. This year the writer noticed a 
new weed upon theCollegeFarm. Itappeared in a 
plot which had been sown with seed from the

(2) Salix actui/olia (Acute-leaved willow).— 
Rather a larger tree than the former with equal 
ability to withstand extremes of climate, 
ceeds best in comparatively dry situations.

(3) Salir aurea (var. Voronesh. —This is the 
golden willow from Voronish, and is the most 
rapid grower, and will probably make the largest 
tree of those mentioned. Its bright golden bark 
renders it a striking and attractive object in 
winter, as well as in summer. This has probably 
done the best of any of the willows tested at 
Brandon and Indian Head. Propagated in the 
sam® manner as the poplar. It is hoped that

European poplars and willows. They seem to before long these varieties will find their way 
be uniformly hardy though differing much ni *“to ^le hands of many settlers in Manitoba and
rapidity of growth. Having passed the experi- production cannot fail to

h i • a- ■ * materially further the forestry interests of thatmental stage their dissemination as rapidly as region.

now Suc-

Hnew
I

Old Country. This weed (Centaurea nigra) is 
o,uite common in England, and has found its 
way here. The “ French weed,” “ Penny
Cress” (Thlaspi arvense), from Winnipeg, 
is spreading during the past few years. Speci-
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special line a group of several of which *$h 

TOO Much Mixed Farming. would work in harmony with the other, and yet
BY w. A. HALE. I allow the increasing or diminishing of any one

by president JAMES mills, M. A. I To cheapen the cost of production, and at the I wjthout clashing. Clover, potatoes and wheat
1 have pleasure in informing your readers that sam6 time to increase the price of the articles so * man, parts of the country ™uld^sdmu 

we are now nicely under way for another term's produced should be the end and arm of all those I aWy, fertility being kept up w th »
Z" TCU-a -f «“ old students '.ho depend up,, lb. -D te U* bt«d. „d p„k g-_-l «I»-. »■*■*

« rr:
ontsrio M

are utiet well-behaved, industrious boys, and I to the already full list of field occupations Bee- sny one farmer to bringMSThia. 
venture to say that there is not a theological keeping is started to help out the receipts from order that the prio. «^*^j^roria«i 
3Zint^ Dominion in which the moral and the dairy. An acre of strawberries is plan ed In h„„ks of reference

v ^influences thrown around the students with the expectation of outdoing some of the farming and gardening now fonn ^^ 
r6^moro helpfu^or effective than those by which I marvellous results one reads about Market nar, stud, to the more intensive ^,

Th. >*Ar .1 a. ^"*,n. in — » ">*■> »• "
these meetings, and the influence which they made confusion worse 
exert upon our college life is clearly manifest fact) got our farming so 
and highly beneficial. I hard to know

attfxDANCE of studentsOut nresent^ attendance is quite satisfactory. I givenfor this state of things is tn.t m m.«rx , he is engagea „ m, 
w!LeTm forafew more students, but we Lming. in case of failure in some one or more market, he comes
expect that all, or nearly all, vacancies will be of onr products, we | ^ ^^Vin fL" ' ^ ^

leans of 
with a 

imber of 
mduring 
e oppor- 
relative 

varieties 
i. Gibb,

Notes from the Ontario Agri
cultural College.

: poplar, 
rgent of 
worked 
r plant- 

to its 
position 
n Gibb- 
height,

’ trunk, 
upright 

Tim-

SR.

bove so 
leparat- 
ities to 
as. At 
feet in 
ame as

confounded "-have, in smaU are the very ones in wmen me -
much mixed that it is correspondingly high, and here » juat wher*

is that in mixed he ÿ, engaged iaao plentiful as to overstock e
in with a superior quality, 

and for which reed, *1* •"

r Prof, 
f, with 
equally 
Thirty 
bbland

i losing the most money

almost 
ie from 
resem- 
i idalis, 
icimens 
wa are

travelling dairy.
Professor Dean, Mr. S. P. Brown and W. J. I genera i- ™-.— lhan i When wheat,” 1 one» nroiu a K«“*

B S A., all graduates of our own fer low prices in one article every t J ket . enM.ialiat nv •' touches |1.40 a huahelCollege, spent the months of July, August L suffer low prices ever, yea, in mieof ten ^ I ^ ^ foreront.

September and October in giving lecutres and ticles ; but apart from this wheat“ There is valuable food for thought
JLw «.Motion in th. «««gof ““ «.nob,. - »«™» “ .C.tldL EU «. -h- P>f
handling of cream, and the making of butter, few Can seldom * Now mediam prices j^ing for 75 cents apiece I bought eight good
throughout the counties of York, Simcoe, Outer pnces and aver g y ° Berkshire sows and a thoroughbred boar, and
and Essex. These dairy meetings have been and aVer»ge yields » otjay 1 ta the “lyeara afterward, sold young market pig.
largely attended, the interest in them has been hours enough m t * ̂  concent«ted per- for M average of $3 apiece, apring and Ml. end
intense, and the work done has everywhere been year for one man g ^ upon hia f mW alfmy aowa to the butcher just intime

b„n of as highly beneficial to the farming I sonal attention to al . • I , aelling again in October for 75rrJ*" «»” »» •* •"* «>•*• «-•»-st«■*“". :r.-tsSss:v-j*busily engaged with experimental work in com «mall way may f larger farming and high fo the worst possible time to go into it. or
nection with his department. The demand for ing hls own work, make a succe88 0f to iucreMe what we already have ; rather curtail
these object lessons in butter-making is so great hired help he mmd not ly inCremesome other apecial line for. y ear or
L the Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agrv what be qnd^teke but mus^t ^ * £ well ^ ^ doea not appro, » tempting til th. 
culture, has decided to send out two deputations pri e for his produ The farm netal public, and the rome la true of
next spring, each with a horse and wagon to nigh impossible in mix ^ to entitle ^ranch of g.nlening. When celery roll, for -o

as ï°",,e w h"‘tr *52ho^d th g months, commencing about . , and unskilled emigrants are what gure to be overstocked t
ssiSaSi":... --"-r""dUd ,s

OUR DAIRY BUILDING. &T 8 to be one of the surest means never plant, knowing that I cm y
Within the last twelve months we have added mac 7 production the amount of centg the next fall, and so devote y po

a good^deal to the appliances necessary m our e^ of reducing the ^ My gtock a ene to ^rfecting some other  ̂«
&bd^i rays ",

ess.> - r- -
T"'rarî— Ess-dias isr.r4 b’ -
SPRJ5SiSSK.ti,ca tlo.*.r-7"■«ttthV™. !SsrJKRiSffîSSto
ih'ïrê.S«‘gto--•h'to h°'^ lot'’gré.tot » momeut to briog the "^idüiï™Jîd. £peh5—u»-."
S h." o «.t th“ “ “0* 1 "ri=«. 1 would not od.oc.to in dl — • I ”cl”"‘ " “

past.
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Agents Wanted.
We want good, active agents to work for us in 

every county in Canada. To suitable persons we 
wül give permanent employment and good sal- 
Miee. We ask each of our readers to take an 
interest in the Advocate ; send us at least one 
new name, more if possible. If

<§>art>en and dDrckard depriving the plant of its fine fibrous or feeding 
rootlets, which, in the case of over-moistureK 
were rotted off, and in the former case to the hot’ 
dry winds carrying ofl the moisture from the

Celery Culture. -The extent of the cultivation I well'-accepted fret that thT squarelnehes of 'the 
of celery has become enormous. Fifteen years ago surface of the foliage plants are compensated bv 
the quantity grown, as compared with the present, the same surface of its roots belüL trroun/ 
was only one-tenth. It is the aim of all consequently any loss of root surface i»nr ! 
professional market gardeners to so shape their by the blighting of the oldest perfected folilL 
course in the growing of crops during the earlier above ground. With this theory in view 8 
part of the season that the land may ultimately of the feeding roots
be covered with their celery crop. To obtain spade ; the blight was soon noticed. This was 

is result a perfect knowledge of the growth an object lesson that taught me the ahnv« 
of the different vegetable plants is necessary, was a matter of fact th*°ry
hkewise the nature of the soil the gardener is Celery growing and marketing absorbs the 
cultivating, as with all vegetables where the attention of our market gardeners the lath, 
foliage is the part saleable it requires in the soil part of the year, even until their attention is 
abundant quantities of immediately available called to the running of their hot-bed* ,1. 
erti lty, m the shape of soluble chemicals and middle of the coming February The first of 

moisture A well drained meadow is the natural the crop goes to market soon a7ter the £2 of 
home of the plant, but the high lands of Arling- August. The variety coming first is the 
ton have become nearly as prolific through the pa,us goldL
application, for a score of years or more, of large and, by the way, this is a new 
quantities of horse manure from Boston's city been cultivated but three years. It is a 
s es, thus crowding the soil with fermenting showy celery, and from the facilitv with wh" h 
vegetable matter, which puts the land in a con- it can be grown and bleached-undoubtedly it has
m.,.°„^“iT,r,e:d*”'lherely con“'™8 ZTZ:r°'“e 10 ^

i b.,. »d ,h„ „„ th, lome Uwlilg, unjkubk

e celery plant, which cultivators will admit ; qualities does not equal the old and well t 8 
but even soil of this description can not produce Boston Market variety • n0WD
the luxuriant growth so necessary without more latter variety can
or less preparation. One of the greatest mistakes until late in the season (Nov. 1st) the Paris 
of my life was made in planting celery upon a Golden fills a want long felt Its L.I t 
airly well drained meadow the second year from driven from our market tl

the wh 1 My Cr°P.“l00ked me in the face” celery, which the market has long^depended 
the whole season, as is commonly expressed when upon for a first early. g pe d
a crop does not thrive. Upon examining the 
root, I found it growing in a ball, and of 
color, all of which

Market Carden Notes.
BY E. P. KINLEY, MASSACHUSETTS, ü. S.

you cannot
canvass for ns, and know of a suitablo person who 
can, send us that person's name and address. 
We are anxious to double the present circulation 
of the Advocate. The more assistance you 
give us in the way of sending new subscribers, 
the better paper you will receive. Now 
is the time! Help us to make the Advo

cate the best agricultural paper in America. 
We will do our utmost, but we want and must 
have your help.

a part
was severed by the aid of a

w Please Remit your Subscription for
We ask as a special favor that all our old sub

scribers will remit their subscription for 1892 
promptly as possible. Look at the label

as
on your

paper and you will know just when your present 
subscription expires. If the label is marked 
Jan. 1S92, you will know that the December 
number, 1891, is the last for which

comer, having

you have
; Z, ® ,“k each of our subscribers to consult

remK <hrect to us-, do not send your money 
througha third party. If you send money by 
registered letter or post-office order we accept all
es A’sa.istesf

:

but still, since this 
uut be satisfactorily producedon page 470.

Maritime Correspondence.
^ "hat

iteSKS'jirssiis^
-iiTearLiwhUe ?e"v,Brunswick and No™

or^rr1 ?”nslde”bly less than usual from 
OnUno. Notwithstanding the good crop, far-
W W h*ZPy Zet\ AU kind of Produce is 
low, beef exceptionally low, so that it is very dif
fieult to meet the bills incurred because 

crops of the two last years.
The New Brunswiclt Government importation 

of stock so d fairly well, but farmers are begin- 
mng to feel that it is more important to get into 

system of farming, so that they can 
raise something to feed stock with. To bring 
down stock from Ontario and then import the 
teed seems to your correspondent a slow way to 
make money The New Brunswick Government 
have also sold out all their stock horses, having 
come to the very wise conclusion that farmers
Sn they «n. ““ **** ^ 8nimals cheaper
;,Jhei N°r\ ^COtia Sch°o1 of Agriculture has 
^. 'r®4 In sumnT term. There were five 
TMs ! LS-7 hree 68 termers, two as teachers. 

flT.,1Sa very modest institution, but 
be domg good work. Professor H. R. 

Smith, who has charge of the institution, is very

.1» r,

students, who are allowed so much per hour for 
their work. The Nova Scotia Government voted 
n LT!ST 'Svn,le-,n,lnC orte? thousand dollars

Agricultural exhibitions were held in Halifax 
hredencton and Charlottetown this fall, all of
ffidntrTaT Tt successful. A mechanical and 
mdusnial exhibition was held in St John 
which was successful financially, but it was so 
dose an imitation to the late Mr. Barnum’s 
methods that it is questionable whether it 
ot any solid advantage to the province.

!-

I
THE LA11GEST CROP OF CELERY

a red I can be grown by setting out the plants before 
me at the the middle of J une, which is done in blank 

- a better left vacant when seeding for the earlier crop
b, cm™,m, ,„d b, “it 7“ ,r,z:el,”

inland Tv8 Ih >1 7 “ T ferment8tibB “ta the celery row. Celery seed i, sown broadcast 
the -nil h7 1 6 hberal apphcatlon of an alkali under hotbed sash without bottom heat The 

las become sweetened, and celery is now glass, however, is removed when the dancer of 
grown upon it in great luxuriance. Upon my heavy frosts L passed. The 
rst planting the soil had abundance of plant sowing the seed is April 10th • * * ° °T

food stored up from past ages, but the land had there is a liability of the ,
become compact tha, th. .1, h,j „ „tio„ „„ g^hTZ U» *

rr"r‘LILtZdri7,dm‘ “ ; “LTy^rriH E- ,h-:

rassis? - -6t *

.,d .:.;7r.'CL“33°k * *
Celery is a crop where rotation does not appear 

to play a very important part. I know of land I from sets • .till 
that has beenceleried for twenty years; but I materially interfere Tin Z ^ ^ 
must admit that the blight noticed the past few | from 
years has been

was a puzzle to 
time ; not so now. Through the aid of 
knowledge of nature’s laws I have been 
that

rows

of the
*

*

:

I
1 :

seed sown earlier

■ 1i
il season

grown in

ONIONS

.rcase of onions
„ ,, , . sets they can be cleared from the ground

Whether .hi, diihc.Hy c„T, SttXZZ
question. s7Le^unHhatrrlCky1Lydifficni,lt0y to ^ S0‘d “ th6 bUnCh 

a fungoid, as well as to

I more

1 rows of celery. Early 
state, are frequently 

grown for an early crop, also early bunch carrots,
growth ; but even so, these causes may hnTy be of Pal*Gtidtn ^7"* th6 intr°duCti°n

mcid.ht.l t. the main cause—eontinuou. emp- th, row, M.r‘tTt m m‘7 b“”’°

b.. ..d d,„.„,h.„e,., t:z:i’ sir: te; it snjzff—
instituted by mylelf I hav! bL ^ ^ ^ th® la»d ^

belief the difficulty can be trace! '6 tlme to use the sod between the rows for bank-
, amenity can be traced to I mg the Boston Market for the bleaching of the

U

: an annual«
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same. J[ have said an early crop is not planted | The 1‘rOSpectS of the Orchard and J the statemen of Mr. Simpson Rennie (a man of
large experience), made at a formers’ institute 
meeting. Speaking of the profit of buying steers 
and fattening them for market, he said that he 
made a home market for his grain at a good 
price, and got the benefit of the manure. In 
the case of, animals raised on the farm there 

, would, no doubt, be some larger profits to show,
localities the results of the season s crop have but as potatoes seem to show the larger profit, 
been satisfactory ; in others disappointing. It w< ^ uke thu orop in comparison with the 
is hard to account for the vagaries of a season An ^ ^ aboat fifty tree8,
like this. Why certain locshties should be oogUng about $15- The land ^ require the 
favored with a large crop, and others should I ^ preparltion .s for a crop of com or roots, 
have almost a failure ; but such is the case, if ^ yon do not loae the U8e of the land when 

to believe the reports received from planted with ^ M cr0pa of roots or any 
various parts of the province. More especially otherMétodp can be grown between the rows 
with regard to the apple crop, and it is with this forgeveral yeMg üll ^ trees come into full 
crop that I purpose principally to deal. With I bearing. I have grown good crops of straw- 
respect to the markets and prices, one thing | berrieg between ^ rows of orchard trees while 

certain from the experience of this and

Its Profits as a Part of Mixed 
Farming.

on land to be thus used. I will, however, 
modify that a little. It is possible to grow a 
orop of winter spinach from seed sown Sept. 1st, 
and it is possible to get a crop of spring sown 
spinach, but this does not admit of planting the 
celery quite early enough to insure a full crop, 
unless the season is particularly propitious. The 
game can be said of an early crop of radishes.

BY G. C. CASTON.

Now is the time of the sear and yellow leaf. 
The fruits have been gathered and marketed or 
stored for winter. In most cases and in most m

CELERY FOR WINTER SALE

from pits is frequently grown after early cabbage. 
The cabbage being marketed and cleared by the 
middle of July, the ground is ploughed and the 
celery planted in rows five feet apart. In this 
case the plants are taken from the seed-bed and 
planted in a temporary bed six inches apart each 
way. Grown in this bed they acquire more 
growth and become stocky, and when again 
transplanted in the new ploughed ground they 
make rapid growth, but not enough, however,'to 
admit of sale without finishing the bleaching 
process in winter pits. For two weeks previous 
to placing in pits, the plants should be drawn 
together by partial earthing up ; this compacts 
the foliage, which allows of placing in pit quite 
dose together.

we are

1
the trees were young. The trees will thrive all 

other years, that anything like an average orop I ^ by the cultivation involved in grow-
of apples throughout this province will result in ^ gome , crop that requires constant
comparatively low prices, and that unless in cultivat-on during the summer. Of course the 
years of failure and scarcity, which sometimes land muat u weU to keep this up. but I
occur, we need not expect to receive as high I think crops grown will pay for manure and rent, 
prices for our fruit as we did in days gone by. | ^ interest on m<)ney invested till the trees 
In this section the first settlers planted only the 
native seedlings. There were few if any

seems "1

into foil bearing, when they will require all 
the land to themselves, and plenty of manures 

Celery pits are constructed by commercial I nurseries in the country at that time. Later on I ^ right kind, and cultivation as well. When 
market gardeners quickly and cheaply. Earth when the improved grafted varieties were

come

the trees come into fall bearing they will pre
fer the space of 12 or 24 feet wide, and as long I planted and began to bear, the fruit sold readily I duce tw0 barrels per tree. This is a very fair
as necessary for the crop, is thrown out, thus at from 75 cents to $1 per bushel. These prices yft have known orchards do very
making two banks two or three feet high. In led people to believe there were large profits to be much more tban that, but we will put it still 
the centre of these two banks a ridge-pole is con- made in growing apples, and large numbers of lower and uy ^ aTerage one year with another
struoted by standing np posts upon which run trees were planted ; but unfortunately a large of Qne and a ba]f barrels per tree. Of the fifty
the ridge-pole. The ridge should be three feet percentage of those planted were entirely un- I treeg ton bave probably failed, leaving forty ; 
higher than the top of banks. After the pit has I suited to the climate of this locality, and as a I woujd gjTe a yield of sixty barrels of which
been filled with celery it is covered with boards, result only some of the hardiest survived. It My fifty ^ fruit ; these will sell in the
and as the season grows colder a covering of took years of experience, attended with great I orebard at gi pg, barrel, $50. We will deduct 
meadow hay is put on one foot thick. In the loss and disapointment, to find out the varieties I for manure, $5 for pruning and spraying,
case of a 24-foot wide pit, it will require additional most suited to the soil and climate of the locality. &nd g6 for poking the fruit ; this leaves $29.
rests between the ridge-pole and either bank of And now that we have varieties of fine quality, rpbe ten yrmig culled would be worth probably 
earth. A celery pit requires, during the winter, and sufficiently hardy to suit almost any locality I g^ $34, jf we deduct from this $9 for
a good deal of attention ; abundance of air is in the province, with increased knowledge as to I ren^ taxegi cultivation and other expenses we 
necessary, lest the contents rot. This is accom-I the best varieties, cultivation, pruning, etc., I atm bave the net profit of $26 from the acre of 
plished by uncovering the litter and lifting a grafting the more tender varieties on the tops of I orcbard> which is more than $5 per acre better 
board here and there in moderate weather, always hardy stock or native seedlings, information tbaD bat paying fan» WPP- But in this 
Being careful to not allow the plants to be gained by experience and widely disseminated conntry we do not put all our eggs in one basket, 
touched by frost. Celery rots rapidly when by means of such organizations as the Fruit but fojjow a gygtem of mixed farming, so that 
once frosted after it commences to bleach. In Growers’ Association, and by the horticultural j ^ orobard will compare favorably with any 
this lattitnde we do not commence to fill the pit and agricultural journals of the country, we are j otber crop tbe fermer can grow ; and aside from* 
before Nov. 10, previous to this date the plants now to consider the question of prices and necessity for domestic purposes, will contribute 
are better preserved by partially banking up in profits. Whether in view of the prices prevail- more tban anything else, acre for acre, to the
the field. The variety of celery most desirable ing and the markets available, it will pay to reTenne 0f tbe farm, and any farm that will
for winter keep is the Boston Market. It not enlarge our orchards or plant new ones. p*y to cultivate will pay better by having a fair
only brings a higher price, but it is a better fn order to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion | 8;zed> well kept orchard planted on it 
keeper. | we must of necessity compare the receipts and

expenditure of the orchard with that of other I markt value. As many farmers will be making 
branches of agriculture. According to the purchases or giving orders during the winter
returns furnished by the Bureau of Industries of months for spring planting, a few words of
Ontario, compiled from the reports of over 200 advice M to the best kinds to select may be ao- 
correspondents in various parts of the province, Ceptable, based as it is on experience. A great 
and taken for a period of five years, the profit mistake often made is in planting too many early 
and loss on the various crops were about as appie8i and too many varieties of these. I would 
follows After charging against the crop all confine myself to one, and that would be the 
expenses such as plowing, cultivating, manure, Duchess of Oldenburg. Being without an equal 
sowing or drilling, seed, after fitting, harvest- M a cooking apple its early bearing, great pro- 
ing, threshing, marketing, wear of implements, ductiveness, and above all, its extreme hardiness 
rent, taxes and insurance, fall wheat showed a piæeg it above all others. It will not be advis- 
deficit of $2.35 per acre, spring wheat a deficit abb$ to pia„t many fall varieties, although if one 
of $1 89 per acre, peas a deficit of $1.60, barley 1 baa acce8a to a good market for fall fruit the Red 
a profit of $3.80, oats a profit of $1.89, corn $4, Bertigheimer and Alexander would fill the bill, 
potatoes $19.78, turnips $7.86 per acre. st. Lawrence is unequalled as a dessert apple

With respect to live stock I have no statistics but is not certain, as in some seasons it spots so 
reaching over a number of years, but I will take | badly as to be worthless for market But the

I

!

And now a few words about varieties and'their

The preparation of celery for market consumes 
considerable time, whether taken from the field 
or pit. Nearly all the unbleached leaves are 
pulled off and the root is cut off. The market 
in Boston demands that the crop shall be exposed 
for sale in oblong boxes which equal a barrel in 
capacity, for which a Charge of 40 cents is made, 
refunding the same upon the return of the empty 
box. The bunches of celery should be of a size 
that three dozen bunches will fill the box 
full. It is rare, however, that a single plant of 
celery will equal one bunch ; if it docs not, two, 
and sometimes three, plants are pinned together 
by driving through the base of the plants 
penny nail (if in the case of the Boston Market 
variety), and by tying together with imported 
base twine (a dried grass), if of the Paris Golden 
variety.
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, , . . _____ » »iew I there isno fear of over- to sod of itself, and afterwards keep up the
most saleable, and, of comae, most preota I J tW, consumers for I fertility by fertilizers, and all grass and weeds

sas £ rSiï ES.-.zzs&zsz b:rr*«trsn£t

^S^sssss ssssss
„ „ T.ilr rrrnnunrnl the chantre with the promise to take up this subject almost as fine in size as when cultivating highly.ïïr*, ,7^.“rür.*.».« h**,».g™.
Wealthy and Fewankee tne „ -------- believe, by growing the trees in sod after coming
is a fine, large apple end ve,y good b<*rCT- Fear ClWWiBS f*r Profit. into bearing, almost, if not entirely, prevented.
I" «” l0"‘t’W ^ ■L‘"W.tt »v«. w.™ke. L f„ m,L, I h.U tad -, blit ta»

is subject in some seasons JTVj I Having grown pears for a number of years for growing in sod, only near some cultivated rasp- 
but when no a ^ ^ ^ I profit, and having had good success, there are, I berries that had been manured by horse manure
sorts ave won These varie I perhaps, a good many readers of your very within six feet of some large bearing trees. One
** eM e ve_ Section to plant an I «relient journal that would like to know what I year, some years ago, I manured several Flemish

, , ... . . on «there that are I I have done to succeed in pear culture. When Beauty trees with cow manure to see if I could
not profitable” and that have good, sound, I I first commenced planting pear, as well as othi r j sl°p the fungus spot and the cracking of that 

healthy stocks. I might also add to the list the I frwrt^
Golden Russet. I have found it hard, here and I « the »*3«* <* P*“ g"""“g * *"**■de^ “d years there was not a tree left of those manured, 
a reunite bearer sells well and is one of the beat «refhUy noted all I heard and read. Having Some will say, Why, we can t grow good pears 
lone keeping varieties, in my estimation. The *««» American pear growers, I noticed without cultivation and manure. I say, Try it ;
trouble in many localities m that there are too *l«t "wee of the successful ones were those who try feeding the trees well with ashes and ground 
man a les grown and yet not enough ; too I were growing their orchards of pears on the | bone or some commercial fertilizer that is good ; 
“J for^thè local ’market, and not enough to dwarf system, but mi pear stock, not quince one that has plenty of potash and phosphoric 
induce buyers to come after them. In these stock ; and I was recommended to plant only add in it There is one good brand that I have 

more trees 0f tbe proper varieties should I young trees, thrifty, of course, and let the limbs used for several years largely and find it all it is 
be planted and in the meantime those who grow start near the ground. I therefore did so- recommended to be. It is manufactured by 
a surplus must find an outside market for them I bought young and thrifty stock, and that is the Brodie & Hawit, Smith Falls, Ont. I do not 
selves. To those who are thus situated I would say, I only wa, to get good rooted stock, as the larger I see it advertised in your columns, although I 
Put up a first-class article in neat and I the trees the poorer the roots. It is next thing I think it would be to the manufacturer’s advantage
proper packages, whether it be baskets, boxes, to impossible to dig a large tree and preserve to do so. Then, again, there is some new soils 
or barrels - let the packages be uniform and I the fine, fibrous roots that you get on small, that do not need the feeding that one of long 
neat, and the fruit the same from bottom to top I thrift, trees ; but remember that if small trees I cultivation does, and I believe that such soils 
-all first-class, il that is the brand. Put your I with their fine fibrous roots are not carefully I often produce very fine trees, but do not bear as 

name on the packages. Let your name on the I planted they are no better than the larger trees, they should. We often hear of trees that 
package stand as a certificate or warranty that I “d a tire with all the fibrous roots possibly I blossom well but do not fruit. Those trees need 
the fruit is just what you represent it to be. If I needed on it can have them all destroyed by a more ashes or lime, and some other kinds of 
these rules are strictly adhered to there will be careless planter in a hot spring day in fifteen or trees, as the case may be—apples, pears, plums, 
no trouble in finding a market, even in the most I twenty minutes The average hired man does peaches or grapes—to fertilize the blossoms. I 
plentiful seasons. It pays to use the proper ap- I w* know, or does not care, to take the trouble believe that all orchards should be well mixed 
pie barrel, if you ship in barrels, even though I to keep roots moist and covered from the hot I ,n planting to bear fruit well. There are some 
thev cost a little more than the second-hand | rays of the apring son. I have men that have | varieties that do well planted alone, but the 
sn«mr and salt barrels got at the grocer’s. I j been with me for some twenty years, and | majority of fruits do the best by being well mixed 
have known people to ship in the sugar barrels, I although good planters, want to be continually I jn the planting, and pears are no exception to 
and finding that they held too much would watched. There are, I believe, many farmers | this ruie. 
measure three bushels into them and fill rip the I and others who get choice stock from the nursery,
balance with straw, then cover the top with cnn- I but by the time it is planted it is dead, and they | ure8 (n pear culture—too much haste in growing 
vas. Now, if they happen to be a tender kind, I then blame the nurseryman for bad stock. I (be trees in the nursery, and too much haste by
easily bruised, and are hauled on a wagon to the I However, I am wandering from the subject of I (be farmer or fruit grower in forcing the orchard 
station, and then receive the usual rough hand- | Prex Stowing for profit, although I think the j (,*, fast to make the purse rich. The old saying

above will not be lost to the mind of the farmer

Ihas its faults.

!

!

|

twenty years ago, I read and talked I pear, and I did succeed, for in less than two

There is another cause, I believe, in the fail-

“ make haste slowly ” is one of the best mottoesling in loading and unloading, they will be in a
pretty mess when they arrive at their destination. I and planter who is after knowledge. My trees I for the man who, in planting, expects to become 
It will be found the most profitable to use the | were mostly what would be called whips, just | rich at it in a few years, 
proper sized barrel,
properly packed, and the head pressed in and I at about -1 to 3 feet and let the limbs branch I eessful ; but I believe there is as much, if not 
secured. It is then in shape to stand rough I out at all places, and then I just let them grow, j more, money in it than any branch of farming, 
handling, and will be found all right and sound j The top being thus formed low, shades the soil I y (be man gives it the proper care and attention; 
when opened. I do not believe there is any I above the roots, as also the body of the tree, I but as a general thing poor attention makes an 
danger of overproduction if the proper kinds are j from the hot sun, and the top being low saves entire failure.
grown. When we consider the vast area of j the fruit from blowing off by high winds, and are | ---------
country in which no apples are grown, the rapid also fine for picking the fruit. Some will say,
=-.» - - u» d», -J* **. «y «•. i «ta -, »-b„ srs
ment of our north-west prames and the tncreas- re u.uvation as long as I want to cultivate, agricultlfre the farm ls best adapted for. Then 
ing demand for, and appreciation of our firm, wLivii is only until the trees attain their bearing I bend all energies and operations in that direc- 
well-flavored apples in Britain—with all these sue, when I ally* the orchard to naturally run | tion.

I
There is a great

and clean, with the fruit I straight bodies without limbs. I cut off the top I amount to be learned in fruit growing to be suc-new

!

In farm work there is nothing more important
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Æsrs I ».'‘X7 *~«f
BY w. w. hilbobn. | as good as any of this class and shonldbe concerns ; he must not get too big for his

, .. „f neacb ia planted only for a few first early, B”1?81™: boot* bnt be more prudent and saving, etc., ete.,The profitable cultivation of t P »rd is a yellow freestone of the best «■]**■"* I ^ «««aUncle puts it. be consistent Now,
limited to a few favored localities in Cana . agually prodnce8 a heavy crop. ,U “ “X* „ , , tb’ down the gauntlet right here, and

,re nsnallv found on high sandy loam, I profitable early yellow sort grown in thw l?®**"?! I Unde, I throw down tn gR 
These are usually 10 * 8nb80n E-UVs Chili is perhaps the most hardy in fruit K UXieyts eTery p.tron will be with me. Lto
with a thorough natural dra g bud of nM£d sort we have It « -* —nopoly in every form—combine*
and bordering large bodies of water. There yellow peach of only medium quality, but -i_ — a .11 ««matrons. and let
no doubt the area may be very much extended .g g^lendid for canning, and can be rell”".nP?™ | e 

, m.v be crrown by the selection ot 1 to produce a crop where most kinds woulu mu.

vation. Such a delicious fruit as a well ripened hou ^ .g another good yellowlate

îxe ™—5 s?
growing districts, and would like to grow a lied in tbe Bpring and worked into the soil by
for their own use. It U a common practice cuftivation.
among farmers who buy a few peach trees of some ^=mg shotid^doneje^mg^^
“ travelling agent ” to plant them in t e gar en I ™ g t® ird of tbe previons year's growth and dim 

where the soil has been made nch for growing ^ ^ gickly brancbes and those not required to 
-««.tables The trees make a strong growth in k tbe bead balanced. Peach trees that have

3KTJ51 «- *- 7- - -s skews cthem. They must be grown slow, and the w £ J; bly drained. A tree or two can often be
well ripened in the fall, otherwise they will not * neer a building and thus£*•"">£££
be a success. Select the highest land avadable [ection to enable it to thnve «dhearfruitm

tEXp«r«.uj>“»■ ' ."CSÆ
it is not naturally well drained, it must be eep y grg m08t preferable sides to plant on. On
underdrained, as they will not stand wet feet ^ glde the extremes ofheat andcoW
What is usually called a poor soil is rich enough Jlow e»oh other ^ rap,d^«djp^ ^ 
for peaches. Young trees one year old from t Apeacht 11 when the frost <*n be with- 
bud are best ; plant early in the spring; twelve '^^glowly> ^ Laid occur on thenorthor

be planted among the trees. Cultivate thoroughly ^ . a crop of fruit,.««d for Tendency of OrganteatUn.
early in the season, and discontinue all cultiva- I thig reason a northern slope is always p I ^ agricultural communities, as in religious,
tion not later than the middle of July. Any for a peach orchard. mercantile and industrial circles, there are the
large weeds that appear after that date may be ------- ---------------------_ days 0f multiplied organisations to an extent
ont down, but on no account should the sod be | farmer® ÆOCïCtlC». j newr before witnessed. The particular ten-
stirred, as this will increase the flow of sap and ~ dency or form which certain associations may
thus prevent the early ripening of the new wood -e ToWas« and tbe Patrons. ^ depends largely upon the conceptions
and fruit buds, which are all important o suc- | bba1Thwaitb, pobtaob la prairie, their promoters have of the situation and t e

the November number of the relative importance they a.Uch to object*», 
tom OndeTobta. .«ti.wt.f «M* », te «*- 
With all due de- class of organisations proposes to deal mainly 

with the condition of the farmer, as affected by 
his relations with the rest of the world commer
cially ; while another, of which the Farmer's 
Institute system is the best example, deals with 
practical and economic agriculture in all its 

The former obviously gTapples with 
complex and difficult problems, sometimes

Without ad-

Peach Culture.the
teds
lose

|No- I
raid
ree,
resi-
nail
and
nter
:ime

d on his own ground and on his 
spend on his individual capital, 
id* and the Patrons will drop the 
of their order and take their 
the world for a living. Again, 
jw would the farmers like to sell 
it 18 per oenu over ooet of produc- 
wer, there are more farmers m 
ig at a loss of 12 per cent, on tn- 
Th.„ are getting 12 per cent, over 
tion, especially in the eastern pro- 
re a tittle better, perhap* on these 
* thanks to our virgin sod and 
one ; bnt why multiply words or 
ssk the unbiased thinker, have 

I It is generally conceded 
ask, in all conscience, as 
heritage, have we not as

sfr.*

[row
Try
and -

!;rees
and
;hly. Shorten E

,», I
ning
ited.
trees

ISI

commonrasp-
nure
One

miah
mold
that
two

ared.

our
Unde says that is forming a
«m.r^^'fiEht'CTvü beet 

weapons ; but some may say the 
vancee are only in his mind. I

1

am
m

■Jbetter for all concerned. Bnt no, 
is are ridiculed, our order anathe- 
why t for the same reason that the 
old made an uproar against the 

Paul, namely, “Great is Diana,

pears 
y it ; 
ound 
;ood ; 
boric 
have 
it is 

d by 
» not

II
i|

ugh I 
ntage
soils
long in peach culture.cess I notice insoils

Th. “tJr.t,!: I Farmkk's Avocat, .
i8 most satis fact ry. tJe | anent Patrons of Industry.

férence to Uncle’s great knowledge, experience 
Patron, take exception

■
ear as 

that 
i need 
ids of 
ilums, 
as. I 
mixed 
i some 
it the 
mixed 
ion to

young
Eariy8Crawford, or some new sort that is befog T mu8t, as a

to b. plaoted 6.. or “>'7*"“JU «11. i»U> th.lr
they begin to bear, and then only m a ^ tQ mind, is a narrow, selfish construc-

. The fruit buds of this variety aPP®ar ’ J on the actions of men who are only
be more easily injured by frost t »narem ^ obedience to a god-given instinct to
kinds. It is not safe to depend “ “w “ y \ union and organisation themselves and
but few of them are as good as the o ^ 1 fgUow8 morally, socially and financially.

klnd*X to',b.Xtiîol -hb W S;*“ X o.rrtliro. .1 o.^t«

yellow peach of extra fine quality, medium , - Pemgkerg- clubs, Uilors' clubs, hotel- 8t,le and manner in wfo» hecan
and usually comes quite true from the pit. Many tions, wbeat buyers’ rings, etc. .etc., ket hU products to best advantage. There

this season. I am experimenting with a nu b d gnd travel in Pullman coaches on the îrahm o f ^ti Ky gU mean,. then, let

some future time.

:
aspects.
more
doubtful of permanent solutions, 
mittfog that existing organizations of that type 
are destined to be evanescent, history has noted 

certainly short-lived, and their

[3 >- "•season

many that were 
résulte temporary. Of course it doee not there- 

that there should not be organixed
te fail- 
lowing 
ste by 
rchard 
saying 
îottoes 
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great 
be suc- 
if not 
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We find that the sections having the lowest township should be at least apportioned to the 
assessment have the highest rates, or else they sections according to the amount they pay, as it 
are forced to engage cheap teachers to keep the is unreasonable that a section with a low assess-
rate low ment, required to keep up a school of its own,

We proceed to consider these figures, remember- should be forced to aid a section with a large
ing that the law makes it imperative upon each assessment upon which the taxation is already
section to provide ample accommodation and keep light ; for instance, say the rate upon the assess-
up a properly equipped school. In each section ment of the whole township for $368 of the

Worthy Master and Patrons,—The question in this township the school is kept for the full municipal equivalent would be .00028, then
section No. 9 would pay $26.60, but according

The Tax Question.
IS THB PRESENT SECTIONAL SYSTEM OF RAISING 

TAXES FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL PURPOSES FAIR 
AND EQUITABLE, AND THE DIVISION OF 

THB LEGISLATIVE AND COUNTY 
GRANTS JUST TO THE RURAL 

MUNICIPALITIES Î

BY DANIEL m'KECHNIB.

before us for discussion requires an answer, either I year under a system that causes one man to pay
yeaUNnay, and also proof or evidence in the more than another for the same accommodation, to the auditor's report for 1890 the amount 
contention for or against. It is an established These figures show that there is a wide difference received by No. 9 was only $17.30 ; in No. 6 
axiom that knowledge is necessary to good I both in the assessments and the rate in the I they would pay $41.04, and received $31.50 , 
government, and that the nation has the right dollar. The difference in the rates between Nos. No. 7 would pay $19.60, and received $9 60 ; 
to establish the indispensable foundations of its I 6 and 4 is not much ; yet in No. 6 $249.40 is No. 2 would pay $31.16, and receive $ ,
own permanence. It is also proclaimed from I raised, while in No. 4 there is only $160, and I No. 1 (Paisley) would pay $20.09, an receive 
the housetops that all men are eqnal before the I they are both rural sections ; but the difference I $29, making a difference of $8 9 w ic t e 

Joseph Cook in his work on socialism | in Nos. 5 and 6 is more marked. In No. 5 the I ratepayers of the township are force to contri- 
takes as his motto, "It is wicked to withdraw ratepayer pays, on $1,000 of an assessment, bute to the village of Paisley, which is an outside 
from being useful to the needy, and cowardly to I 41 cents more than the ratepayer in No. 6, which I municipality. The towns and villages o not 
give way to the worthless," and advances the has an advantage of $51,725 of an assessment, pay their municipal equivalent to the county, 
proposition that it is not wise policy to perpetuate I besides being a union section. The sectional but are supposed to raise it all the same , yet, 
a system that has elements which prevent the I system gives the union sections an undue advant- I according to the auditors report or > * 6 
ideal of the nation as to education from being I age over others, in that a larger assessment is I village of Chesloy raises no equivalent, an in 
realised, so that the sons of the poor man can I attainable in many cases, as for instance No. 7, that case the ratepayers in the rura portion o 
only secure education at the hands of third or which has the lowest rate, and its assessments No. 3 (Chesley) would pay $6.34 over and above 
fourth-rate teachers, because the scholars in a amount to $117,000 as a union ; No. 6, as a their full share of the necessary taxation. ere 
school can rise no higher in merit than its union, $170,437, and No. 10 $109,918; is no provision in the system of auditing the 
teachers. In Brother McIntyre’s essay we find and the difference on $1,000 of an assessment county accounts whereby the ratepayers in the 
the grand sentiment that our Order teaches the will be 74 cents in favor of No. 7, as against No. rural portions can learn whether the towns and 
ennobling virtues of honesty and benevolence ; I 5. The rate in No. 12 is the same as in No. 8 ; I villages are raising the municipal equiva ent or
and in discussing this question, if we grant that I yet No. 8 can only raise $181.25, while No. 12 not. We might go on and show further inequa l-
these axioms are true, and base our arguments I raises $236.50. All the school-houses in Elderslie I ties in the present mode of raising so oo taxes, 
upon these premises, the answer to the question are paid for, and in most of the sections named as well as the municipal equivalent, ut a
must be nay, and we will endeavor to advance I there is not $10 of a difference in their value, sufficient number of deductions have een ma e
the proof of this contention in the evidence taken I In No. 1 the rate is low, but with one-half mill for the purpose intended, and in our opinion 
from the actual working of the school laws in | less they only raise $140, against $236.50 in the levying of the municipal equivalent s ou

No. 12. From the report of the Education cease, thereby removing what may be justly 
Committee of the County Council, the number termed a grievance. What was a suitable 

Let us take for example the township of 1 of pupils from each school that have passed the I system in the e&riy settlement of the cou t J 
Elderslie, in the county of Bruce, with its divi- entrance examination is taken, and the sections in no way fitted to meet the requiremen w ic 
sions into sections, the amounts raised in 1891 having the lowest assessment are less successful, are necessary in the advanced age in w ic we are 
for school purposes, and the rate in the dollar in leaving out No. 1 (Paisley) and No. 3 (Chesley), now living. In every department of labor and 
each case, as also the acreage and assessment which are village schools and graded, with a science t ere is nee or e uca e men 
and other statistics, and it is plainly seen that | number of teachers. The conclusions that must women, and the provisions for acquiring the

highest possible proficiency should be as full and 
the means at our disposal will admit.

law.

the Province of Ontario.
THE SECTIONAL SYSTEM.

there is by no means an equalization of taxation. | be inferred are that there is not an average taxa
tion for the average work performed, and that | free 
the sectional system of raising taxes for public 
school purposes is not fair and equitable.

as
8S8888S888888•imuo
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DISCUSSION.
The members were thankful to Brother Mc-

•sjuaA 9 )SB[ 
uoilBupne 

xh aouBJiug 
passed

sndnj jo -ok

Kechnie for pointing out so plainly the defects 
While the question does not allow us to enter I of our common school revenue system, 

the larger field of provincial appropriations, yet I agreed that there are very serious objections to 
the amounts set apart out of the general revenue | the present system. It was shown that to be in

harmony with the broad principle adopted by 
Educational Department, that all should be 

equally educated, as far as common schools 
concerned, there should be a fair basis of 

taxation which the present plan did not ensure. 
Under it one section may be ambitious and 
keep a superior teacher, while another may be 
the reverse, so the children of one may be better 
educated than those of the other, and thus thwart 
the purposes of the general system. While 
numerous objections were raised to the system 
as it exists, it was admitted to be a very difficult 
matter to rearrange it in a manner that would 
be entirely satisfactory in every respect. The 
only feasible plan suggested was to raise a 
certain sum for each section by general levy in a 
county or township, and then allow any section 
to increase it by special levy of its own in the 

that the whole amount is now raised.

LEGISLATIVE AND MUNICIPAL GRANTS.
o qjicQb-ti£,-<eo^cefc~,-i3D-£<Mt-roo30 AllH
y

Ol •UOlIOOg
uo[unS3 : : : i of this province in 1891 for education amounts 

to the sum of $645,818.73, of which $243,248.73 
;3‘°'~'r-|-*'w£S!8?$?î‘R5?»§iSêS I is expended upon public and seperate schools in

-------------------------------the form of what is termed legislative grants,
I apportioned annually to the several cities, 

------------------------—counties, townships, towns, and incorporated

yn oury
y
y areO

sPh
te

villages, according to the population of each, as 
el’S888‘g&SS88S8”°Sg compared with the whole population of Ontario,

as shown by the last annual returns received

Z
>
O
EH •pasiBji

lunoniyy
from the clerks of the different municipalities. 
The County Council must levy annually upon 
each township an equal amount for school 
purposes as the amount received by each from 
the legislative grant. The county inspector 
apportions these grants to the different sections 
according to the average attendance of pupils in 
each school, as compared with the whole average 
number of pupils attending the schools in each 
township. It may be the proper way to appor
tion the legislative grant according to population; 
but the county grants, being raised by direct 
taxation, the amounts demanded from each

X
E-

2Z •9W1
OQz m no •S8J0V

u gg§gi§§§§8!li§83§ycfj •^uonissdssv

same way
The county equivalent was held to be most 
unjust, and should be relegated to the regions of
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not really satisfied with white lead for a body 
paint to hives. It flakes off too easily. Common 
yellow ochre, were it not for the color, would be 

Setting the Apiary in Order. I vaatly ahead, Well the permanence of white 
The Montreal Star’s special cable from London I by r. f. holtermann, a. o. a c. lead for a priming coat can be very greatly in-

says the Canadian egg trade is making wonder- with the approach of snow, and the setting in creased by the addition of about 50 per cent, of 
ful strides. The high prices enabled one shipper of oold weather there are a few matters which yellow ochre. The second coat can then have
to make $5,000 clear profit on one shipment. require the attention of the apiarist'. ' Of course one-third of ochre and two-thirds of lead. The
One shipper alone expects to handle 35,000,000 we j.ake R for granted the hive containing the resultant color will be a light cream, so near
before the season ends. Now, if this is the case, beea haa been cared for. Next all comb should white, we think, as not to make any practical
the sooner the Canadian farmer increases his | be atored g0 ag to be free from the attack of difference as to the absorption of the sun’s says ;
stock of poultry the better. But it seems mice or moth- Combs are particularly liable to and if all hives are shaded as they should be,
absurd that the prices paid to farmers should be attack from mice if they contain honey or dead either with shadeboards or shrubbery, it can.
sojow when the profits to the shippers are so bees. If there are dead bees in the cells the ^a painfthaT wilfoutiLt pure whitehead,
immense. I would advise all farmers and others comb gbould be held on its side and tapped until Thoa(j ‘of you wbo have anything to do with
interested in the poultry business to save all they faR out. If honey, they should be carefully painting know that ochre makes an enduring
their young pullets. Winter them well and guarded and separated in hanging. This latter priming coat. Venetian red is just as good, only
they will shell out the egg fruit next year. It method offers less inducement to the bees, and I ^he^bovè8 will also remind beekeepers that the 
appears that a good sized egg is wanted for the alao to tlle moth in spring. The entrances to fnrtber they depart from white the warmer the 
English market. Therefore, if farmers want to the hives should be closed and the lids left on hives will be in summer—a very undesirable 
obtain good prices for the produce of their fowls With this method and close watching the combs feature I have ^ced^hivea
they must keep the breeds that will lay a good Bh0uld be safe. Right here it would be well to . ^ house had been utilized. No wonder
large egg. We can always command good prices mention that combs are more easily broken than tb*re 8h0uld be complaints of melted down 
here in Canada for fresh laid winter eggs, be „laa8 When the temperature is low a slight jar combs in such a case, and no one but the person 
they large or small; but the Englishman is wm crack them away from top, bottom or side ^P^/j^'^u^chfcrnV.UsuLeTtoside of a 
fastidious in his tastes, and prefers a large, fresh bar. Then when warm weather sets in and they wU£ £ glaaa roof and you have some one
egg to a small stale one, and we cannot blame are put fn the hive the comb will often turn over juat a8 wiae as the beekeeper who paints his hives 
him. The Canadian Poultry Review sent out | and be attached to its neighbor. Any pieces of | a dark color. dg ghould be t in a
circulars some time ago to the leading poultry Wax or scrapings from the combs should be care- 's ^e\tered^place, to keep them from rotting,
breeders in Ontario asking the question, "How fully rendered into wax, and, instead of being It the hive stands are left on the ground they 
do you feed your hens, especially in winter, to g(dd to the storekeeper of beekeepers’ supply draw dampness and harbor vermin, 
get the best egg results 1 ” I give below the dealer, be sent to the latter to make up into I a question.
practical experience of the most noted breeders oomb foundation. A subscriber asks : If having good drone
in O-»™. On. man ..,.:-"I.th. morning S.”b
I give the hens a warm feed—a mixture of bran in rendering old comb, cappings or other thg upper gtory to deposit eggs,
or shorts ; at noon I feed whole wheat or oats, piece8 of wax, great care should be taken to pre- 1 The question is one which it is not easy to give 
and at night wheat or corn. I also keep plenty ventthe wax from being overheated ; a steady definite advice upon. There are only J" d7“the 
of gravel and crushed bones in my coop, and feed gre j8 best. After once rendering and cooling u^X.^atory'^One is that the queen will once in 
cabbages.” Another says “ I feed, for the best the cake should be gradually melted in a pan, I PÇjle glip through the perforated metal and 
egg production, a large proportion of wheat. thia pan being placed in a larger pan of hot water then deposit eggs in the drone comb alone. 
Scalded shorts in morning ; then I scatter wheat and then all gradually cooled. Gradual cooling pre- The
amongst the chaff to give them plenty of exercise, vent8 cracks in the cake. Under no circums nee wRj c)ean out the drone comb above ready
as a hen will not lay well if too fat. At night I ahould the pan be jarred when cooling ; this for eggg> and tbe bees will not store honey in 
give a full feed of oats or barley.” Another wjn spoil the appearance of a cake. The wax these cells. For these reasons mainly is it to be 
recommends boiled potatoes mixed with a little &fter a second cooling should be ready for m«- r^fedtth.Uhe drone comb "U.ve^ ^ 
bran or shorts ; a little chopped oats and peas ket wben the sediment is scraped from the cake lessei wbeQ jn % hurry the beekeeper may 
mixed occasionally giving a feast of boiled beef unfinished sections. throw a swarm on this drone comb, and very soon
offal or a little oil cake. He keeps a supply of 8ections having only a very little honey in a nice swarm “^^Yj^^^to meît thê 
ground bone and oyster shells in front of them. them should be put over a strong co ony, an “ombsdown and make oomb foundation of them.
Another says-.-“Always feed soft feed for break- beeg allowed to empty the honey, carrying it 1 combs down an
fast about as follows : Corn-meal, 1 part ; shorts, down below for winter stores. They should then I Canadian Entomologist*.
1 part ; bran, 2 parts ; mixed with boiled potato be removed and put away as are the combs. ^ twenty.fir8t annual meeting of the Cana- 
peelings or any other scraps and a pluck or These sections are very useful in the spring, and djan Entomological Society convened in Victoria
Lg/bo.f J.p. =h,p„d «... .... . «.tie L.O, .... p.t » -helf

aolphur ; Mit .nd pepper to seaMn. From the b,ving fondation m them indu tj Toronto, etc., preaent. Rev. Dr. Betimne,
above your readers will see that a variety of feed g0 up into the half story earlier. These sections pregidenti pre8i(fed. After the tranaaotion of 
is preferred by experienced men. When fowls e known as bait sections. I have seen finished tine business the election of officera for the 
‘ j:; ^i.L Ld it 1. to give „ad, lot -ket ftom ,h.„ Apti m,

animal food almost twice a week in order to get Such honey, even if spring honey will fete ?t ’ vice.president, W. H. Harring-
the best results. A supply of pure drinking ready saie at paying prices, as at that time ne ^ Ottawa ; Secretary, W E. Saunders, Lon- 
water should always be Lpï before them. My hJy is very scarce. Of course there is no use ^. Tramer, J. M Denton, ,^ndon jSb» 
own experience is that if you do not feed them ( the sections on anything but very strong tors No 1 » *0 3, Gamble
s? SÆ5*ifdVâoLt- tea;

B„ tl,« .«..Id get a th„..gh .v,-h..li.g. JJ 'curator, Vffil 
give them turnips, cabbage or mangolds to pick defective in any way the spots should be at- Entomologist Rev^Dr. B^h^ ,*H H
ft, which keeps them healthy. But the great d ^ A crack in the lid can be patched by mittee M^"^a, . and Rev. D. W. Fyles,
secret is clean, comfortable, _ warm quarters. I tfi of tin well over the crack and Eyman, Auditors, Messrs. J. H. Bowman, and

Eis^BhîuHui^nSK
fowls to be relished by them udlxs very^nntnti- ^ ^ outgide. " Gleanings in Bee Culture in at th tTogronto next year. The treasurer’s

If the clover is scalded it is ^bett^ ^ ^ number gives some excellent hints on ^ preaented by Mr Denton show^i the
If farmers : tin„ This will apply to anything painted finance8 0f the Society to keMthyco

ouS as ar as the holding of the print is dition. A number of very interesting paper,
conoenied. In an editorial it „„W. «. 1

the ‘She 'H’Cpiar^.^2Poulir^.
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istsuar a-w-îsiœ rr®*'1-
-1 ssisii awàrspHfefeHSSiSes sasssssp: î?«5'fs. «!«-. t«i.. .i i -«'» -msag k;j Mtt“x?ae,,;s.,d

sums K MMM^r.tïïs «

S&^SKBSSSSElnr?7 ^henshe knocked at a door on the landing, receiving presents or remuneration. Gifts or 
A thln orettv-faced vounK woman opened it. presents openly proffered her were scornfully re- N«mnv nroSeret?the eeir She had a stately manner I jected, and ignomimously carried back by the

I thought your mother =i
ro-twomanTstireUy fa^eîrew red. ^le" hoard °0ff buriXmoSeyNhïï ImmfZ %

“MS0?,'. Tl» ,m ,-b „«,. »~{iS*uL*S SiG'-wS
SeNkncy held her ”We mouth stiff onlv opening it cl?.sf*“Xufr foreclose, Deacon.” Mrs Heines 
seîr^enty I sh^ldu’t uU tMs one^betornt had said, “and make sure, you’ve got the place
Swè^b ?LVo-?mUeMer?ht^o^
CaThTyHngawlmanlc?epUd^hè°Vgwtth reserved a9NarcyVdid know afflfference. Down in the depths 
thanks, then, and Nancv went stiffly back down- I ^ ^fXrtand TÀ

room^up'stairs  ̂and “oeptln^ g them 
her ” said she. when she was in her sitting-room. I herself. Mrs. Holmes s benevolence was wide, al- 
„ I don’t see how she ever got the idea she seems I though it was carefully and cooley calculated. All 
to have that I’mlo awful poor.” Nancy had to live on was the rent of these rooms

She made herself a cup of tea, and ate a slice of I besides the small proceeds from her three hens and 
bread-and-butter for her supper ; she had resolved I her knitting and neighborly donations. Some days 

We know there are homes so wanting in love, I to saye her own egg until morning. Then she sat she had not much for sustenance except her pride.

They bave bouses BDd Md gold. aKXÏÏiîSSS', S 'Zï” KffiX
But for lack of fuel the fire burns low not rise until the sitting-room door opened. the to.^° *n„YriLCnhaJl^-onen o^° balldt he^had

And love dies out the teart, I Then, “ Why, how do you do. Mis’ Holmes,” up. All her friends were gone now, but they had
Even husband and wife though seeming the same ^ she, rising, in apparent surprise. used to be there So they carne and h'jed rooms of

In soul, may grow far apart. | “ I’m pretty well, thank you, Nancy. How do MX^^oth^r.^She" IV» ^ VSer!

It is sad to think when love is so cheap, “ ’Bout as usual. Do take off your things an’ set They had a hard Jennyffldnot
Tb4,;a.'I.1?2.«?Æ'i» SSi‘SSffift™*- taJ » look ; ... “

O, these di,»oads. ,0 preeloos. 11 smell. SMTiiwieVedT.'S. *‘d *
Written for the Rural Press by Mrs. S. H. Dry- I .. | ,ugt’ j,ear(j some saq news,” said she laying I was thought. Jenny did not realise it. She was 

dee. 0«™, | «MeMshewL, kecked « N.eeAd.o,

p°»«"™'“"a<",iin1,4,M*
Nancy’s face took on an anxious look; she asked I punctually on Saturday morning. „„„„

many questions about the sudden death of Mrs. I Nancy cast a glance at the money. How s your
Powers. She kept recurring to the same topic all I mother?” said she. 1 heered her coughin a good

------- I the evening. “Strange how sudden folks go now- deal last night.’
It was almost dark at half-past four. Nancy adays,” she often repeated. ?he VV'fVhP ” ^ f *
' . J <in^ Ilf her front win At length, just before Mrs. Holmes went, she doctor. 1 his is the money for the rent.Pingree stood staring out at one of her frobt win- I g^^j up with an air of resoiution. “ Mis’ Holmes,” I “Let it go.” . 

dows. Not a person was passing on the wide I gaj^ sj,e_ wjth a solemn tremor in her voice, “I | “ Why, 1, owe it. I can pay it just as well now as
countrv road : not one came up the old brick walk wish you’d just step in here a minute.” any time.”country roau , uw y Mrs Holmes followed her into her bedroom, “ I don’t want it any time. I don t want any pay
between the dry phlox bushes to the house. opened out of the sitting-room. Nancy for this week. I don’t need it., I’ve got enough. ’

It was the same picture out there which the old I pujje(j ouj jhe bottom drawer in a tall mahogany I Jenny’s face was crimson. Thank you, but I d
woman had looked at hundreds of times before in I bureau. I rather pay what I owe, Miss Pingree.

, , ... , , t-i-ig ipbc interest had died I “ Look here. Mis’ Holmes. I ve been thinkin of I I sha nt take it. , ,winter twilights like this. The interest had died ^ oyer for gome time, an' wantin’ to speak about L The two poor proud souls stood confronting
away with the expectation of new developments I it_ an- bearin’ old Mis’ Powers was took so sudden. I each other. Then Jenny laid the fifty cents on the
in it which she had in her youth. Nature to Nancy makes me think mebbe I’d better not put it off any window-seat. “ You can do just what you ve ain it wnicu sue uuu •> . inneer In case anything happened to me, you’d mind to do with it.” said she. I certainly sha’ntPingree had never been anything but a background | ,^bably be one toVrae in an’ see to things, an’ take it back.” Then she went out of the room
for life. you’d want to know where everything was, so you quickly. .. ., , .... .. .... ,, ,

When she had first gone to the window she had I eon d put your hand on It. Well, all the clothes I “Strange how she pot the idea I was so awful W hen she naa nrsc guu „nmin, rhRt you’d need are right there, folded up in that poor 1” said Nancy, staring at the money resent-
said, “I wish I could see somebody comin that drawer An’ Mis’ Holmes, you’ll never speak of fully. “ I won’t tetch it. anyway. She’ll see it 
belonged to me." I this to anybody ?” I lavin’ there next time she comes in.’ . , .

mhpn Rhe simniv stood thinking. The tall, grace- “ No, I won't." The next time poor Jenny came in, it was indeed, , , y the ouiet snowT “ In this comer, under the clothes, you’ll find the still lying there nn the window-seat, a scanty pile
ful, leafless trees arching over the quiet snowy m0 to for buryin’. I've been savin' of it of wealth in five and ten cent pieces and coppers,
road, and the glimpse of the clear yellow western a few cents at a time, this twenty year. I cal- But Jenny never noticed it; she had something
skv through them, the whole landscape before her, cuiate there’s enough for everythin’. I want to be else to think of then. It was very early the next 
wVtli a.ll the old lights of her life shining on it, be- put in that vacant place at the end of the Pingree morning, but Miss Pingree was up, kmdlirg the fire 
Mime a mirror in which she saw herself reflected. lot, an’ have a flat stone, like the others, you know, in her sitting-room stove. Jenny ran right in with- 

She started finally, and went across the room if i leave it with you. you’ll see that it’s all done out knocking ; she had a shawl over her head. O 
wfth a long shamble. She was lame in one hip ; right, won’t you. Mis’ Holmes V I feel pretty per Miss Pingree ! ’’ she cried, “can’t you go upstuirs to 
hi t for all that there was a certain poor majesty ticklar about it. I’m the last of the hull family, mother while I run for the doctor f 
mi’ier carriage Her rusty black dress hung in you know, an’ they were pretty smart folks. It's Nancy dropped the tongs, and stood up. Is Mlraight long folds Ind trailed a little. She held all run out now. I ain’t nothin’, bull’d kinder like she—’’she began. But Jenny was gone. When 
her head erect and wore an odd black lace turban, to have my buryin’ done like the others. I don’t the doctor came there was no need for him. Jenny s 
She had made the turban herself, with no pattern, want it done by the town, an’ I don’t want nobodv another was dead. All that was required now was 
H was a “irect outcome of her own individuality; to give it to me. I want to pay for it with my own the aid of some of the friendly capable women 
-Vew-hed on the top of her long old head it really money. You’ll see to it, won’t you ? ” neighbors. N anev went for them, and they came
S-J^Nanev Phi grec “ Of course I will. Everything shall be done just promptly. Mrs. Holmes and two others.
wshe took down a plaid shawl which was hanging as you sav, if I have anything to do aboutit.” When they had done all that was necessary they
in a little side entry, pinned it over her head, and Mrs. Holmes was rarely shocked or painfully went home. Shortly afterwards Jenny came into 
mimed the outer door into the clear twilight, touched; but the sight of that poor little hoard of Nancy’s room; she had on her shawl and hood, 
straight from the door, on this side of the old while clothes aud burial money called up all the She had been very calm through it all, but herE&a-asf as atiswuera rss? «■ss-sasf«»

10 “ï-dShtVSSÎ'.tIO,".il,o.a «bout “"Wb”“D.«Sou Holme. 1, O... Wb,t a.
• v Weut down between the windy pines, over I through here, it’ll make us rich. The Deacon says want to know for ! 
the t-rustv snow to the hen-coop. She came back it will go through the south part of this land. “I’ve got to go to them.
With two eggs in lier hand. “ They’ve done pretty We’d have enough money for burying and living bury mother. ’ 
v "li to-dav •’ laid she to herself. too,” said Mrs. Holmes, as Nancy shut and locked “Oh!” cried
'when siie was in the house again she stood the drawer. of pitv, one of horror.

•Vi-viing for a little while over her sitting-room “I ain’t no stock in the railroad ; all the money Suddenly at that Jenny s forced composure gave 
Vi |V in stove. She still held the eggs. A question would belong to the Deacon ef it was put through wav ; she sank helplessly into a chair, and began to 
had ce-' v up the answer to which was costing her this land. I’ve got all over carin’ for riches. All I half sob, half shriek. ‘ O mother. mother . mother ! 
« strug'-le want is to be buried independent, like the rest of my poor mother! To think it has come to this ! To
“Here's two eggs,” said she. “1 could have one folks.” think you must be buried by the town ! What would

boiled lor supper : I kinder feel the need of it too ; “ How’s the woman upstairs ? ” asked Mrs. you have said ? It s the worst of all. Poor mother!
I aii;'! had anything hearty to day. An’ I could Holmes when she took leave finally. She had poor mother ! O poor mother I

me53fatnUs CSLircU.

Kind Words.
It was only a very smaU thing to say—

“ Are you quite well this morning?’
But its musical chime rang through the day 

And made all its duties charming.
It was only a word of comfort said.

To a poor little child itwas told ;
But it ran through all the web of his life 

Like a beautiful thread of gold.
Forgive me, though sometimes hard to say. 

Are only two simple words :
And yet with their tender symphony.

How the human heart is stirred 1
“ God bless you, my boy,” a father said.

’Twas only a little prayer.
But it lived in his soul, a high resolve.

And saved him from many a snare.
It was only a tear from the eye of a friend 

Which at parting had fell on his hand.
But it sank in his heart, and kept it warm 

For years, in a foreign land.
You may count these things as very weak. 

You may count them as nothing at all.
But we know that our bliss is made or marred 

By just such things so small.
We look in the faces of those we meet.

We see in their haunted eyes 
And the hard lines round the sensitive mouth 

What the heart would fain disguise.

mo
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OLD LADY PINGREE.
by MARY B. WILKINS.

The town will have to
Nancy, with two sharp notes, one
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QUlinmc 'TMlag’e ^Pep’t.I! Haven-tyou got any money ? ” I w“®gW dollars.”^ Nancy, with the tone in

“ An’ there ain’t any of your folks that could help ^
y<“W« didn’t have any folks.” disregarded the strict regulations attached to giving My Dear Nieces :

Then she kept on with her cries and moans, in Nancy’s case, and boldly offered to replace the . . extrerneiy dangerous for any woman whot^= =,00UdUf herOWU 7hket- 7 71: Wishes ,o make l successful way through life to

^eoThe^faceTo'ved"-^1hardly breamed;1 n0t " safdthl‘°“ If 'it^^o^^foTeVonlCanybody, I’d appear ill used, for it is sure to afford some prs- 
li“.ew«ifea minute Jenny” enough sight rather’twould be done by the town. ^ t quite favorable to her. The5ti»s=fis?ss;:ng ». «J»,. ». ..«-b.™, ». ~>»r.
EEBarasrs.- SSir 1 •" *-—- —h” “ -

Jenny. , . . , ” I know you didn’t. Mis Holmes. \ ou meant it
“ Here, child ; there am t any need of your goin kin(j enough- we won’t say no more about it.” have never any cause 

to the town. . I’ve got some money here that I can -- Don’t you believe Jenny will be able to pay you . . the opposite classes who are not
let you have .test as well as not. back some time ? ” , . " , , . v ,

“ Miss Pingree I •> i don’t know. She says she’s gom to, an 1 well used by their fellow creatures, and to near
“ Oh,r6what do von mean ? How can I take it ? pavemupnmuch,SlpoorarhfUd. 1>an’11 shouldn’t any woman complain of ill-usage is apt to stamp

^“*1 shall do* well enough. This ain’t all ; I’ve got wondereM;«.id first. Well, never mind. How’s ^ &g Qne „f tho lowly, ignorant, stupid, or poor
“TbeTaliof Jenny’s proud scruples which this ^ -llAl^k you. ^^^0^ to toe railroad cl
terrible emergency had left her had been subdued th®et llegnny field was waiting on Jenny.’’ No matter how real th gn ? ...
and she had gone, Nancy took up the fifty cents on .. We]1_ T believe he’s come home with her from never ask tbe world for sympathy. Yon will

8S8tF»fe» WWJHkSSk ”™’kT.S“S:S 1 tsi g.t i,, ..a if you an, .h.t (m< -«.id it
r,-„ SK SS2;S.V Ï&-»‘Ki a. , Th.,..n.k °r dig.it, »d ««.
in g the fact that it gave her some comfort in this I {ront door.atep. I respect, indeed a lack of character about the
harsh charity, which was almost like giving a piece I nefore long rhe knew that he was. Jenny came I " , , ,i—»m down mouth
ot her own heart. She inspected the neat appoint, tol»™^e afternoon and told her she was going to woman who would show by a drawn down moutn 
mentsof poor Mrs. Steven s funeral with leehiigs I marry penny Field. Naney had previously received Ij generally dejected aspect that she is ill
similarhhonors,Knor yet of hemest benevolence. an^frthlfmoraing Mfs^Holmes had come over d_ Once let the world know she neeeds its
~n^fh^nSye$rr|fi sympathy and yon will feel self.hnmilU^

i°orrMp™egrrelKisWphafmiSestedlysUlQ "Œl^depot down on the Apart from the consequences of ad-ntongjn
f As time went on she lost this, however ; then the COmer too,” said she : ” a“dpT.tnh®01Ie^“n vl“ue’ are iU U8ed’ the lndu,8enee o( fe*)‘ 8 a 
^amè^uppèrmos^^She'tfreai^ed'u^te'îrMr^.'Hoïiims ïMffiïïSM*« tendency to souring the whole dispoeitmn and
nfThe change in her reSiurces, and now no vanity you a little present.” „ after a time countenance and character take on
Sh^simpi^e^^imem^humilfatTon^a/^iavîngTo Ü ^tlF,'"’?>” put it In that way. It that air of dejection which is always observed in

EF,SSffi,‘i«Kd: ^jss^Bssatf “”M"" « ».L„, w, « d.„...». ^

of the case She baa taken to thinking that Miss Nancy had been full of tj*e blhs of It all day, but of y0Ur fellowmen. Anyone
P^ingree'must have wider resources than she had she ™T*er nettlea to sit upon ; but why, when

N^ncy would have died ofX N>.nwenfImïtod^Vm siire!” said she finally. “I roaea mBke a much more comfortable reating-
Ce^Tr^^ SSMSTM» place! Keep your grievances to youmelf and
she would rather die than have Mrs. ™“klf bg I t d * This old woman, who had never had I ^ duce t0 half their size by not telling

«'•? 0rs'b.5:i“boiSirfi;r,a..“’.M”.. ar» », ,, »».-.... » mit No h0. brlght lh. d„..« i...
told her when spring came^At^engtl^she^e^out thought^ T am „ » «aid “I never joyon„ the occasion, their whine is always the

'shehent^red.^^I’îî'^fest^look I ^>^etting^nal^^d?|r^n^OT^!on8&nt1|^gett|Sg J ^h^^^g^^'^n^how^mnbh^morT^pfiStoîbh^

■*S■j’hasfsss: &■. ™-««. s sr»v‘Mii sr.* =•;&"» «> >»«»- «>■« *> ~i ■* “
HnnstonVas and violets. The old graves were green, up a little fk. " weaFwben l get married. 1 , har(1 to tell the fate of a woman who is al-
E&mra'ssesseas IT7 -.»«».r„»).«,«,,»«.»-

were unfolding. er partook 0f none of the "^0“” s^id. Nancy, |r;oki,TKn,avT wealth^ her She takes no solid enjoyment out of life,
r^il«r!il"îîghtnèss and loveliness. No blessing of ecstatic consciousness o child, ever. I’m glad 1 far a8 jn her power lies does not anyone else,was ITdTTk.». »„..ir »...» —w•«

iH;ESEEHL » x.‘;cr.L »»....... » - .»•«.

the “ècof^'^^.^^l^l^tmvlerhyüîeinfi: woui^ave pu? her arm^ around her and kissed her ^ do Mt aet ouraelves up as the only ni«, one. 
^pÆseoTthe^p^ing the whole was a ghastly ^ Mis ■ ? You are real good to aml pronounce all the rest nasty ; and do not
FNtocy°Pmgree. lookW through the narrow'to- me,” said she ” ^^^ff^è^ake a bit of pronounce this old world cold and heartless, be 
tr?nacneCygaPpnfn the evergreens on ^dark.Jomb- in thanyon, M untll x had pa.d you every F everyone in it does not take on the same 

“he enclosure had hov.^, aUractive lot in the dollar of that money. ^ 6unget that night. . aa ou do. Upon the whole, there 1» very
N^P^^'o^ing^a^frourber ^ fa aueh chirges against humanity,

|^reelthAthonel end of the long row of Prostrate slUing.=window g peace. She had had a bare at the world with the eye of a enbe,
stones there was a vacant pla-e, I E life ; aadwinch“ad k^t t?s I 0De.6 ow„ imperfections must be brought out

Nancy began witl.this topic whe^sbe wasssatod. and^melan g Ratified burial ln the vacant very plainly. Let us remember we are full of
Æ^^^r. ÆHfeTSÆ faults, and we will touch more Wy -po-the

yard a “'““’TtJ pfSlree lot. I’d allers calculated itself t0 this old womam ai„0st^cowardly pride. faults of others. Minnie May.
r.“.«• ■»"!“,»ïï“iVibU...«.««s®s,,"ssinSSiliS p.s.- »»«.«».->*^ol,M°r,h*

Kts.m'-v^as* «wff I.»»'» 8umÇF~>sua ax ear. « —i » - "~*^~
to make of it, if anything haPP , k firit nf Pastures andI <'entle H ^ntaB()tn^thing beautiful. pAT_Axcuse me, sor, but fwat soort of a bird

Mrs Holme* stared at her 1 „ Nt|n(.y pingree, h«rsel< «hang d ambition held the finer one frickled janius jigglin’the parta
sïïSffS-.'üs.sÆ'srsirr»' M =.«. » ». $ >5*. » »., ««=• r-m",

nnpp " ,, .011 ft DO LI V is o
“ How much money was there .
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Minnie Msy has received the following letter 
from one of her little nieces :—
To Minnie Mat:
Dear aunt, I am seven times one to-day,
Rot the years do pass so slowly away,
Ithink my age should be far more than seven,
What a long, long time, till I’m three times seven.
J*"* told, “ I will surely change my mind,
That the years will fly too fast I will find.
And when my age numbers seven times seven,
1 will wish the time as it seemed at seven.”
As life passes on, and my hair grows gray.
They say, “ I can learn all along the way :
Juid some lessons begun, in life’s first seven.
Will only be ended with life's last seven.”

With love from your niece, Olive. 
Many thanks, dear Olive. Many happy re

turns of your birthday. m. M.
Nov. 2nd.

and your letter will not be put down with a sigh 
as unsatisfactory, as is often the case now ; but 
rather, on the other hand, the home scenes will 
be brought fresh to memory, and often a loving 
one at home, with such a letter, will be able to 
reach the boys who are out in the world, and be 
a source of strength to them in some dread hour 
of temptation.

Let me remind those who are away not to 
neglect the dear ones they have left behind in 
the old home, for no letters will be so gladly 
welcomed or so eagerly perused. How anxiously 
the postman’s coming is looked for, and where 
no postal delivery is established, how often is 
echoed the question, Is there a letter for me ? 
followed by the chilling response, No ! which 
has sickened many a heart, all because of their 
negligence.

In conclusion, I would say, let us copy from 
these gifted men I have quoted, so far as their 
simplicity of style and interest in those to whom 
they are writing is concerned. But our letters 
will be characteristic of ourselves, and must be 
such to be appreciated by those who care for us. 
Let us write as we would talk if the person ad
dressed were present.

I would not feel I had done my duty were I 
to close this essay without a warning word to 
the girls. Be careful in writing, even to those 
who may now be your affianced husband, for as 
you well know, “ There is many a slip ’twixt 
the cup and lip,” and never put upon paper that 
you would blush to see in after time, as so many 
thoughtless, girls have done before you. Be 
warned in time, and perhaps save yourself much 
future annoyance and regret.

Recipes.
CHRISTMAS CAKE

tongue. These must all be chopped fine, or run 
through a mincing machine, mixed together with 
a pint of brandy and two grated nutmegs and a 
teaspoon of cinnamon. Put into a close covered 
jar until wanted.

£

o ’If:
CRANBERRY SAUCE.

Pick over a quart of cranberries, wash and 
stew, with half a pound of sugar, until soft ; 
rub through a colander and heat before using.’

Answers to Inquirers.
Will you please inform me if there is any thing 

that will make my hair grow ? I am wearing it 
done up on top of my head and think that the 
hair-pins have injured it, aa(it is coming out in 
patches. My hair is dark-brown and curly. 
What relation is the color of hair supposed to 
have to the disposition of the owner ?

:

:
PRIZE ESSAY.Î

Letters and Letter W Iting.
by h. m’dONALD, THAMBSV1LLE, ONT.

In reading the letters of some of the great 
authors, and other renowned 
to admire and imitate. We may not be able to 
write as Byron, Chesterfield, Robert Burns, or 
that gifted Carlyle in his brilliant letters to 
Emerson, but if we make the best use of the 
talent possessed, and reach and satisfy the hearts 
of those to whom we write, our end is ac
complished.

Let a business letter be terse, decisive and to 
the point, and endeavor to make your style clear, 
concise and appropriate of all subjects ; avoid 
repetitions, erasures, insertions, omissions, and 
confusion of ideas, or labored constructions. If 
your letter is to a friend these blemishes might 
remain. We should feel in this case as Edmund 
Burke did in writing to his friend Richard 
Shackleton, when he says : “I do not know to 
whom I could write with greater freedom and 
less regularity than to you, for as the thoughts 
come crowding into my head I cannot forbear 
putting them down,”—the true secret of an 
interesting letter. As also Rev. George Garrard 
says of his letters to Sir Thomas Wentworth : 
“ I write as fast as my pen can go, without either 
order or much meditation to form them. ” Let no 
tone of cqolness pervade your writing. Hannah 
More, in writing to Horace Walpole, says : “A 
cool letter wakes all the discord in me.” 
affecting us all in this way, we might inadvert
ently wound the feelings of those that are dear 
to us.

Let a lover’s letters, if not so learned as that 
of George Eliot’s C&saubon, be as expressive as 
that of Wm. Pitt, Earl of Chatham, who when 
writing to1» dear one says : “I have neither paper 
nor words to tell you how tenderly I am yours.”

Lord Collingwood, who was second in 
mand to Nelson at Trafalgar, evinces an interest 
in small matters at home when he asks : “ Ho 
the poplars grow at the walk, and does the wall 
of the terrace stand firm ?” An interest that 
those who are from home would do well to imi- 
tate. What could be

“Annie.”
The first essential for keeping the hair healthy 

is to keep it clean. Use good soap and a little 
borax in the water and wash thoroughly ; then 
rinse well with clear water softened with a small 
lump of borax. Sage tea is recommended for 
hair coming out. It is also said to make the 
hair grow. Black hair was most esteemed by 
the ancient Jews, while the Greeks and Romans 
gave the preference to golden shades. Those 
with dark hair work the most ; those with fair 
think best. Red hair is

men, we see much

i-i-

i
I

a sign of passion, 
jealousy and ardour. Auburn shades indicate 
delicacy and refinement of taste. Dark-brown 
combines strength and susceptibility, while 
black hair denotes hasty temper, self-will and 
revenge.
liable to consumption, brown-haired to rheuma
tism and heart disease, red-haired to pleurisy, 
pneumonia, ague and neuralgia, and fair-haired 
persons to skin diseases. Closely-curled hair 
denotes vivacity and excitability. Hair curling 
in irregular rings on the fane indicates good 
nature and vitality. Hair parting naturally 
down the centre and falling over the temples 
denotes feminine elements and genius of a 
certain kind.

:

>

Black-haired people are the most

One pound of butter, beaten to 
pound of sugar beaten into it ; add the well- 
whisked whites of twelve eggs ; then the yolks 
also well whisked , two pounds of raisins, stoned; 
one pound of mixed almonds, blanched and 
chopped ; one pound of mixed peel cut in strips;

teaspoonfpl each of mace, nutmeg and cin
namon ; add by degrees one pound of sifted flour; 
beat well in and put in a buttered cake tm ; 
place in a steamer and steam for four hours. 
When taken out put into the oven for half an 
hour ; turn out on the bottom of the tin it 
cooked in and let cool until next day. If you 
want it iced, dissolve a tablespoon of gelatine in 
half a cupful of water ; then fill up the cup 
with more boiling water ; add pulverized sugar 
until thick enough to spread ; beat well to 
whiten and lay over the cake with

a cream ; one

one
I

Straight hair in cultured persons 
indicate^venness of character, honesty of 
purpose, a clear head and good talents.

How can I clean white silk ribbon to make it 
look like new ?

$ !

! If notla was “Jean.”
To one quart soft boiling water, add one ounce 

of white soap ; let remain until the soap is 
dissolved; then put in the ribbon, folding 
smoothly, being sure not to crease or wring it ; 
let remain for twenty-four hours (less time will 
do if the silk is not very dirty) ; take out and 
rinse in clean, tepid water ; rinse the second 
time, putting a little sugar in the water ; then 
hang up to drip ; then iron with a moderately 
hot iron ; put a fold of muslin between ribbon 
and iron.

1
s

!
:

V
\

a knife,
oothing it off by dipping the knife blade into 

boiling water. When all is smoothly covered, 
lay the rest of the icing over it in ornamental 
devices, and leave to harden in

sm

com

a warm place.
: ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING.

Mix one pound of suet with one-half pound of 
flour ; roll together and chop fine until all but 
the shreds will pass through a coarse colander ; 
add half a pound of fine bread crumbs and six 
well-beaten eggs ; then add two pounds of stoned 
raisins, one pound of mixed candied peel, three 
grated nutmegs, and half a pound of sugar ; a 
tablespoon of salt and half a one of mace ; mix 
well with half a pint of brandy, and boÂ in a 
buttered mould three hours.

What are the properties ascribed to the 
diflerent vegetables and their effect on the 
system ?

Celery is a sedative, and is good for rheumatism 
and neuralgia. Cucumbers cool the system when 
fresh cut. Lettuce is not only cooling but pro
duces sleep. Asparagus purifies the blood, 
reas and beans are strengthening. Potatoes 
should not be eaten by those disposed to get too 
stout or with liver derangements.

A Florida man found 25 fish in the stomach 
of a moccasin snake he shot.

Sometimes the colony of bees in a single hive 
will gather from 14 to 18 pounds of honey within 
twenty-four hours.

more appropriate closing 
words for a letter of condolence than Wm. 
Cowper’s, when he writes to his sister-in-law in 
her bereavement :

“G. P.”! 1
i -

“I grieve with you, I pray 
for you. Could I do more I would ; but God
must comfort you.”

Iu writing to those who are away from the 
home shelter, write as Chas. Dickens did to 
W ilkie Collins, when he 
acily where I

■

.

“You know ex-says :
sitting, what I am seeing, 

am h iring, what is going on around 
Be as explicit as this in all little details,

minue meat.

One pound sugar, two of raisins, one of apples, 
of mixed peel ; a little ginger ; half a pound 

suet ; a tablespoon of salt, and a well-boiled

I am
what Î oneme.”

cf__ Jafc-jyfC- ■ _
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luxury and warmth that lustre or alpaca cannot j and, giving them a bend upwards, fasten securely 
give. Plaid seem to be gaining in popularity, to the flat piece of cardboard, place the body in 
but dresses of all shades, textures and patterns shape and stitch firmly in place ; sew a strap of 
are still worn. braid at the back to push a whisk broom in and

A notable change in bonnets is the total ribbons to hang it up by. 
absence of flowers. Feathers, pompons and fancy A newspaper case is made by covering a piece 
birds are worn—more appropriate than dainty 0f cardboard thirty inches long by thirteen 
flowers exposed to the frosty blast, and dark wide, with cretonne or any material you fancy, 
shades prevail. No bright colors are seen, dark Sew the ends together, through which pass a 
green, dark brown, dark blue and black are brasg rod with ribbon to hang up by ; put bows 
most in vogue. The tendency at | ^ endg rf holder 6nd give it a alight
comfort and durability m ladies garments. flattening Mor* hanging. A postal card-holder

Presents for Gentlemen. can be made in the same way, only smaller.
A butterfly whisk-holder can be made by Cover an old-fashioned hanging lamp shade of 

,„m„g . pi.„ plu.h inch i. », .1» 1~.

lain ; decorate this edge 
with alternate balls of 
red and green chenille.

A threaded needle- 
book can be made of any 
strips of lining material, 
half a yard long by three 
wide. Thread needles of 
different sises with dark 
and light cotton and 
sewing silk, taking up 
long stitches at inter
vals; double the threads, 

to have as long

An Eastern Picture.
The scene is an Eastern one, and whether in 

Christmas or summer time presents much the 
same appearance, for there no winter comes to 
cause leafless trees and naked woods. The for
mation of the rocks is different to those seen in 
Canada, and over them is cast the red, lurid 
glare of an Eastern sunset. The well at which 
the oamels drink reminds us of old patriarchal 
days, and calls Him to mind who preached a ser
mon,
listener. The stones all, as then, around the well, 
also the grass and shrubs which show the prox
imity to water, which travellers on the deserts 
long so much to see, and which the shifting 
mirage, like man’s hopes, 
leads him to think he has 
almost reached.

The camels, too, are 
here—these * ‘ships of the 
desert ”—so necessary in 
these long journeys, re
quiring provisions and 
water. What a strange 
sight we would think it 
to see trains — not of 
cars, not even of half- 
breed freighting carts 
such as we see on the 
prairies of the west, but 
of camels, one after the 
other, with their loads 
and their owners. One 
is lying down ready to be 
loaded, instinct in them 
amounting to wisdom.
A strange historic inter
est always centres around 
these animals, and the 
highly-bred ones spoken 
of by Ben-Hur, and led, 
bearing their owners 
from different countries, 
guided by the Unseen 
Spirit tomeetatone place 
to find Him who was 
both God and man—the 
carpenter of Bethlehem, 
and He who was the Son 
of God.

The palm trees are 
here also with ‘their 
beautiful green tops, and 
thoughts of dates 
to mind as well as cool- 

*ing breezes of palm-leaf

snch as never was heard since, to one
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so as
needlefuls as possible ; 
stick the needles into a 
pinked ont flannel leaf ; 
sew a small pocket across 
the end, which must be 
filled with assorted but
tons. Sew a gay ribbon 
to the other end, to tie
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% > U 9 when tolled up.

•v A Bran Pie.
A gala day for the little 

[jjgjrvj folks U Christmas, and
5? s- we should endeavor to 

make it as it was intend
ed to be — bright and 
happy, and a birin pii 
would be a good ending

-S

X-:' -l. I ... :-;2 |r> «

to it
Fill a wash tub with 

bran, and supply enough 
of toys to go all around, 
or candies, or oranges, 
and if some of the play
mates be invited so much 
the better ; provide for 
them also. Wrap each 
toy, or whatever it is to 
be, in paper, and bury 

in it paste white 
When ready have 

a sheet
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an eastern picture.fans.
How refreshing after

the long journey, to both
and camels, must be the sight our picture 

shady trees and 
K. R. M.

in the bran, and when all areand five inches long for the body. Wind several over the top.
stripes of tinsel around the body, as 1 the room and placed upon
body of a butterfly branded, draw it smal the floor. Cut a pie-shaped piece
the tail end and gather it bluntly for • of snd let each child puU out
putting two black beads for eyes an >t ^ ^ Do not Mme any of the gifts for

Cloaksarewornof all lengths, from the English j of the larger any ****** ^tT^

coaching jacket to the Russian mantle fur lined ; ^un inches and five from top to Eye.

ss; 5: ™r"r7'7i ' ss
The half-length shoulder cape, while very edg j each wing. Lay the larger pair genume.

very cool in a strong wind, so they on m cardboard neatly .. Let us remove temptation fromt®P*
’ M . m.,, .pp-oprUt. .( »•» “ “» »»“>•" - ““ 'KÎ to**

Soft cl.to, „.m to t» ». f.voritea » ^ " »"“• b"‘ * ‘
„d toft th„ m gtoing « »... Of toe. l»y>«

men
represents—cooling water, 
“shadows of great rocks. one

Fashion Notes.
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FIRST PRIZE STORY.lives are made up. Some rise, and some fall ; but 
we all grow old as the years come and go. What
have we to show for ’91, as the college classes I 4 Tale of Twenty-five Years Ago. 
put it f Now, and even more important, what 
are we going to do for ’92 ?

Hoping that my nieces and nephews will be , . ... , _ ,
babies with long dresses and red faces—when t0 enjoy a very Happy Christmas, and opinion of this part of Ontario (Carleton and
Uncle Tom first knew you. But the little faces I make others happy too, I am, as ever, Lanark counties), as many persons from Western
are changing, changing, and the little baby feet | Uncle Tom. | Canada who have been here use this or a similar
have learned to tread the path to school, the 
little observant eyes have pored over the books 
there used. This great, wide world is opening 
up before you day by day—the world of thought 
as well, and you stand ahead of all preceding 
scholars, in that you have the benefit of their I 
stndy.

The Poet Tennyson clothes the thought in I

mincie ^om'» department.

My Dear Nieces and Nephews :—
It does not seem long since you were little I fear many of my cousins hold a very wrong

The Sky-Lark. I expession : " Why, I thought back here was a
“Ethereal minstrel! pilgrim of the sky ! wild> rou8h' and not mach, 8ettled country."

Dcsi thou despise the earth where cares abound? I Now, if such be the impression of my uncle and 
Or, while thy w ings aspire, are heart and eve 

Both with thy nest upon the dewy ground ?
Those^uivering^îngs^om'po^dUthat music still. | mos*- happy to undeceive them.

everything is not as nice as in the western part 
of the province, because not nearly so long 
settled. Less than forty years ago our farm, 
now so clear and pretty, was a heavily-timbered 
forest. And it is a little anecdote of “ye olden 
time” that I now purpose to relate.

'In these parts, twenty-five years ago, travel-

cousins, let them pay me a visit, and I shall be
Of course,

Leave to the nightingale her shady wood :
A privacy of glorious light is thine ;

Whence thou dost pour upon the world a flood 
Of harmony, with instinct more divine ;

Type of the wise who soar, but never roam.
True to the kindred points of heaven and home.’’

— Wordsworth.
beautiful language, when he says

“ I, the heir of all the ages.
In the foremost files of time.’’

You, children of the farm, in your quiet country 
homes, reared in plenty of fresh air and sun- ] 
shine, on home-made bread, fresh eggs, good 
butter, milk, apples, honey and tomatoes, and 
all the other things which go to build up grand 
constitutions for your life work—grand homes 
for great minds to dwell in—how well may you 
be envied—yes, envied for all these things by 
your city friends ; and more than we know are 
we fit subjects for envy for the Canadian freedom 
we all enjoy. Who is so independent as the 
farmer, and in what land shall we find such 
liberties as we enjoy !

Then what shall we render for all these things ?

i ,jT Ï- ling was by no means an easy accomplishment, 
rail-cars being unheard of, and sleighs and 
wagons having to serve every purpose. In the 
spring of which I write, my aunt and uncle, 
who were living in Huntly township, were mov
ing to Ottawa, a distance of about twenty-eight 
miles ; rod my brother Andrew, then quite a 
little boy, was entrusted to drive the horses 
home from the city. It was near evening when 
he left Ottawa, and a cold, raw spring evening 
it was ; the roads were bad, but the boy was 
brave, and started out boldly for home.

Before going far he overtook a man walking, 
and took him into the wagon. For a time things 
were pleasant enough, but presently it began to 
rain, and having groceries with him, Andrew 
took the robe or blanket to cover the parcels and 

Hardly an English poet but has praised the I did without himself. He urged on the already

:« , M I
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“ The work of the world is done by few,
God asks that apart be done by you.’’

What have the years brought lorth from your 
infancy till now Î Has your babyhood’s promise 
been fulfilled, and are you what your parents 
would have you be ? What you are now, fore
casts your manhood’s or your womanhood’s I song of the sky-lark. What a glorious melody I tired horses, tjhat he might reach a more familiar

it is as it greets the early morning with its joy- I part 0f the country before nightfall. The air 
You have seen, on these clear December morn- I °us song ; surely it may well be called the “mes- became colder and colder, and when the stranger 

ings, the sun rising in roseate splendor, and I senger of day,” and perhaps it would be hard to I alighted at his destination he feared the boy 
watched it climbing up the sky. On your way find a bird better known or more widely appre- WOuld freeze ; so he begged him to remain with 
to school it glistened on the frost on fence, and ciated. “Singing, she mounts, her airy wings bim till morning. But Andrew knew that those 
shrub, and tree, and over the clear ice, where at I stretched towards heaven, as if from heaven her I at home would be anxiously awaiting his return, 
noon you skated it made a glittering track for I note she fetched. * She generally builds hér I and would not accept the kind offer. He ac- 
you to follow. What the sun does in brighten- I nest in low growing whin bushes, or in the cordingly continued his journey alone, but it
ing all it touches, in distributing light and heat I high meadow grass, almost resting on the ground. I was dark and the rain was rain no longer, for it 

. , , , A naturalist while wandering through a fieldand beauty, so make your life do ; yes, even Qne spring ^ upon an entire famil“ of sky.
further, imitate and follow, and look into, and | iarks. Anxious to observe their proceedings, he I before, became stiff now. He was nearly hall* 
reflect that Life from whence the sun gets his j withdrew a few paces, and there witnessed a | frozen, and his numbed fingers almost refused to 

Let there be light : and curious performance. The old birds seemed

As the beautiful Christmas time approaches I d0. Finally, the mother bird popped into the I Things were coming to a sore strait, so he said 
which appeals to our feelings, let us make it a nest, seized one of the little birds, and lifting it to himself : “ There is one place about seven or
hallowed as well as a joyous one. When loved uP°n it£! back rose and flow away. Her mate ejght miles from grandfather’s that the horses
friends meet again, and the family group gather S whetheThe was unus^to the operation m have bee“ at before- and PerhaPs tbey wiU turn 
round the Christmas dinner table, where there not, the little bird would slip off. He succeeded I in there.” Any faster gait than a walk was im-

with much difficulty in balancing his load and practicable, so he put the lines around his body 
flew after his mate. In a few moments both re- an(j calmly awaited his fate. As he had hoped, 
turned and repeated their former action, until , , r . , . , . ,. , .they had remold every bird from the discovered the hor3es- freed from control> turned ln at th,a 
nest. The same observer on another occasion place, and when Andrew went to alight, his 
saw a sky-lark, when startled from its nest, seize limbs were so powerless that he tumbled out 
an egg in its claws and dart away. Very likely kea(j £rat>
it had had some experience with nest robbers, „ . , ., , ... „ .
and was determined to foil them this time. He reached the door wlth d,fficulty and

rapped, whereupon a kind woman opened it,
and was amazed to see the wet, shivering boy. 
He explained the situation, and she sent her 
sons to attend to the horses ; then she gave him 
dry clothing and a good supper, after which he 
felt much revived. He spent the night there 
and arrived safely at grandfather’s next morn
ing none the worse for his adventure. The good 
woman who used him so kindly is still living—a 
white-haired grandmamma — and one of her

future.

froze as it fell, and his clothes, which were wet

hold the icy lines ; but he knew no one andstrength, Who said 
there was light.”

are vacant places—O so many now. When, by 
the Christmas fireside, the glowing light falls on 
the merry group, it is a rare and happy family 
that can count all the laughing faces and think 
there are no absent ones to-night. O treasure 
these gatherings, they will soon come no more, 
when land and seas divide you, and some of you 
have crossed to the other shore. It is well that 

read again the sweet old story, that we ask
“Now wecl beta’ the cloud that bears.

And weel the voice that sings.
And balmv be the earlv airs

That wander round thy wings.

“Thou, wee bold bard, durst make Its fold 
Of azure thine array.

And riot in Its richest gold.
Though thou thyselt be gray.

“ Cauld, cauld it were to blame the bird 
That can alone unite 

The sweetest words heart ever heard—
Love, liberty and light.’’

J. J. Lambert.

as we
what that Child Jesus, who was born in Bethle
hem’s manger, almost nineteen hundred years 
ago, is to us to Jay, and what place we give Him 
in our hearts.

Years ago a picture was drawn for us, “The 
Dawn of Thought.” Just as the sun we watched 
rose from the dawn, so our thought rises and is 
put into words, aud these into deeds, and so our |4
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AUCTION' SAUIÎ

— OF —
is married to the daughter of the very aunt Puzzles.sons

for whom Andrew had taken this memorable 
last fall, when he visited us HiGHiY-BfttD Milking Shorthorns

1-DOUBLE CROSS-WORD ENIGMA.
My first is in sprite, but not in fay.
My second is in bellow, but not in bray ;
My third is in pleasure, but not in joy.
My fourth is in womans, but not in boy ;
My fifth is in spectacle, but not In glass.
My sixth is in youth, but not in lass ;
My seventh is in proud, but not in great.
My eighth is in blackboad, but not in elate ;
My ninth is in blink, but not in stare.
My tenth is in neat, but not in fair ;
My eleventh is in gipsy, but not in Jew,
Now, readers, all you have to do.
Is from each w“rd two letters take
And part of your Christmas dinner they’ll make.

Ada Armand.

trip, and it was 
with his bride, that I heard my brother tell

iRO. I

MR. JAMES GRAHAM, Port Perry, Ont., will 
sell at bis farm on Scugog Island, three miles 
east of Port Perry, on the 
tiartl of DIOCIÎMHIÎW,

40 head of Pure-bred Shorthorn Cows and Heifers; 
all are of fine quality and breeding. Also a num
ber of Young Hulls, including hoan Duke, 29th, 
that excellent show bull exhibited so successfully 
by Mr. John Hope, of Bow Park ; all the Cows 
and Hei'ers are in calf to this noted Hull. The 
Bulls used in the herd of late years are the fol
lowing Koyal Buck 2374-, Uamsden Duke 
= 2801 = , Minna Duke =2108=, Prince Victor 5th 
= 7662 = , Mazurka Duke 5th =7400 = , Waterloo 
Duke 18th =6181 = , and ltoan Duke 29th.

Terms liberal. Write for Catalogue.

this little story.
But journeys of this sort are like the old 

forests, things of the past, and when any of you 
feel disposed to call on your cousin, the C. P. R. 
will land you safely at Fakenham, only three 
miles from where she lives.

In conclusion, allow me to wish each and all 
the season’s choicest greetings, and may
Puzzle Corner for 1892 bo cosier than ever, and I My 18,6.14.11 is to puzzle.

list of cousins largely increase, is the sincere I My 5?13?2! 3,13'is to quench.1™”11 **"

Wish of Ada Armand, Pakenham, Ont. | My.6,9,7. ^^^^""yom'christmas a
pleasant one. Ada Armand.
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our 2—Numerical Enigma.

t our 312-a-OM

\ NORTHER.SECOND PRIZE STORY. 
Up an African River.

3—Numerical. 'A
Whole is a true saying.
My 1,21.36. 88, 43,22 is to complete.
My 32, 46.37.23 is a chain.
My 21,41, 3,47.16,29,12 is an annuity.
My 25,35, 4, 42. 10. 27, 5 is a kind of fish.
My 46,28.9, 20. 2. 18 is a highly seasoned dish. 
Mv 14,31,24, 43, 13 mean to crowd.
My 6.17, 7,19,34, 44, 15,24,30, 40 mean peerless.

:

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,
Is the very best place In Canada to get a 

Thorough Business Education.
and visit all other Business 
Colleges and Commercial De

partments in Canada, then visit the Northern Busi
ness College ; examine everything thoroughly. If 
we fall to produce the most thorough, complete, 
practical and extensive course of study, the best 
college premises, and the best and most complete 
and most suitable furniture and appliances, we will 
give you a full course Free. For Circular giving 
full particulars tree, address C. A. FLEMING, 
Principal. -<l0-b °

BY ANNIE MANSER, CROSSBILL, WATERLOO CO., 

ONT.
ravel- 
ment, 
3 and 
n the 
uncle, 
a mov- 
r-eight 
uite a 
horses 

; when 
vening 
iy was

is

3I suppose everybody has heard of Dr. Living j 
stone’s journey across Africa and descent of the 
Zambesi. It was a bright morning in May when 
the little steamer Pioneer, under Dr. Living
stone’s direction, sailed down the Mozambique 
Channel.

The appearance of the land is not very invit- 
so dismal as we have been

TAKE A ROUND TRIP m4—Illustrated Rebus.

Mai nr If

Standard-Bred Trotters and A. J. C. C. 
Jerseys for Sale.

Produce of fucli sires as Gen. Stanton (2545), 6 in 
30 list this year; Aimont Wilkes (11242). 2.20, trial 
2.16; and Superior, sire of Canadian Girl. Brood 
Mares, daughters of Gen. Stanton,
Clear Grit, Brown Douglass and Winfield Scott, 
Including dam and three full sisters oi Fldes 
Stanton 2.28», last halt in 1.12. Jerseys principally 
of St. Lambert strain, ail young atook, sired by 
sweepstakes bull Toronto 1890.-J. 4.AK**U>TEK, 
lBglrdalr, Winona, Ont. 307-y-OM

FOR SAFE.

ing, yet by no means 
led to expect. A wide beach of light yellow 

at low water to the flat Isand spreads away 
country beyond, with forests of the mangrove 
extending evenly along the margin like a broad 

the eye can see on either side,
Iliking, 

things 
igan to 
Lndrew 
els and 
ilready 
amiliar 
’he air 
tranger 
he boy 
in with 
it those 
return, 
He ac- 
but it 

r, for it 
ere wet 
ly half- 
fused to 
me and

1fringe. As far 
this monotonous line remains unbroken. The 
soil is firm and dry on these open tracts of 
jungle, and they abound in every part with a 
variety of insect life. Birds are plentiful enough 
in the delta, but there are few with bright plum- 

d still fewer musical. Game is abundant, 
borders with their dense

as

5-Numkrical Enigma.
Our ship is on the Mystic deep.

We use both sail and oar ;
Our port of refuge, on the brink 

Of Puzzledom’s happy shore.
Miss Armand is our captain, true.

Sir Henry Reeve, first mate:
I’ll be content 1.2 name the ship.

The Farmer’s Advocate.
Avast there. Captain, hear the cry,

Man overboard, who? wherer 
’Tis Harry of the Sackvllle watch.

It gave me quite a scare 
Lay too, the mate says^lo^er ho its. 

Now, Amos, Irvine, Frank,
Pull hard to leeward, steady, now 

Rescue 2,3, 4 Woodworth plank.
A word from all. I know will cheer.

Our dear old Uncle Tom ;
Hoist sails, weigh anchor, let us sail 

Straight into Puzzledom.
Or take a 1,2.3. 4 around the world.

In sixtv seconds of time.
By travelling along the line of thought. 

Then putting it into i hyme.

Two pure-bred Imported Clydesdale Fillies, three 
old- Mayberry (1265) and Cloudberry (1266),age, an

while the swampy
forests are favorite resorts of the buffalo.

Passing into the Luabo, or principal month of 
the Zambesi, which gives its name to the whole 
of the surrounding district, the mangrove I 
swamps continue for a mile or two above the 
coast, but are then displaced by the skirts ot 
impenetrable forests. No path has ever been | 
made through the dense and curious under
growth that covers the ground for miles. JNot 
an eye has seen in their far recesses the over
hanging mass of intricate net work, as the long 
cable-like creepers extend from branch to branch 
and cross and interwine under the thick canopy
°^The variety of trees is endless, with their rich 
covering of green, but not more so than the 
climbers, which hang from them in festoons, or

I Names .f th.se „hot»,e Seat tor-
fnl pandamus, appears at intervals in the dis- rcct Answers to Nov. Puzzles, 
tance recalling familiar scenes as it tapers above Armand, I. Irwine Devitt. Kmma Skelley.

:r=. fgfGERMANCOACHEBS
current. The river during the dry season (from " nne thtpd and four highly COm-
May to October), which having been in flood 29 firsF„2ri3 pfhhons and two’grand sweepstakes
during the two previous months IS beginning t menrizes ^taken at the American Horse
get low and leave bare the shoals and sand PF Show and the Illinois, Iowa and
banks formed by the force of the atrea“- D ^Nebraska State Fairs, 1890,

middle of the dry season, when the
water is often so shallow as to prevent canoes by the Hanoverian Coach Stallions and Males

0LTMAM8 BROTHERS,Watseka,111.
in the sun lies an archipelago of sandbanks, Fourth importation arrived Aug. 2, last,
white and glistening. pifty stallions *ox* Sxiit «

much cannot be said about them.

yeais
Vol. V.. C. S. B. C-; supposed to be in foal.

JAS. W. HALL, Prop.,
1

4 Ayr P. O., Ont*312 a-OM
■■ported and Canadian Bred

CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS
Our stock now 

comprises o v e r 
thirty head. They 
arc all prize win
ners or from prize- 

1 winning stock. 
Fair brother. j Stallions from two

Answers t. N^iber Punies. £“f5v.îl

eao. sap, hap, map, lap, pap, rap. tap. foal. O u r prlcei
are from *200 to 
$700. Write for 
particulars.

l
312-a-OM
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SUBSCRIPTION PRIZES61
H.
il ;

DDfflG THE PAST YEAR THE ADYOCATE HAS STEADILY AND SURELY GROWN IN PUBLIC FAVOR,

Our Subscription List is larger than ever before, and is constantly increasing. We
ask each of our old subscribers to send us at least1

3XT

To all who wish to get up clubs we offer the following terms :—

For from 1 to 20 new names sent us in one list,
20 “ 50 
50 and upwards

To those who desire to work for STOCK we otter the following :

■.

25c. each. 
35c. “ 
40c. “

66664646«6iI 664446iI

:

To the CANVASSER sending in 100 NEW NAMES at $1.00 each»

A YOUNG JÎUUU OR HEIFGR
of any of the following breeds Shorthorn, Ayrshire, Devon, Holstein, Jersey, Polled-Angus or Galloway

FOR SO NEW NAMES WE WILL SEND A RAM OR UWE UAMB
of any of the following breeds :-Cotswold, Leicester, Lincoln, Shropshire, Southdown, or Horned Dorset.

AMD A PAIR OF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING BREADS OU SWINE

for the same number of new names :—Berkshire, Yorkshire, Suffolk, Poland-China, Chester White or
Tamworth.

For 30 NEW NAMES we will ship a BOAR fit for service of any of the above breeds, or for
40 NEW NAMES a SOW IN PIG.

!

j
1

!i
* i

I, t

! Is
;

;

Older animals of any description on equally favorable terms. All stock sent out by us will be regis
tered in their respective records, and be of good quality, We guarantee satisfaction in all respects. We 
want good, honest agents in every county of Canada, and will give permanent employment and good 
wages to suitable persons. Our regular agents are earning from $600 to $1,200 and expenses per annum.

i

ii
:

! In sending subscribers for subscription prizes, send in your names weekly, and the cash as frequently 
as convenient. Every canvasser will be held responsible for $1.00 for each yearly subscriber he sends in. 
In all the larger prizes we will give from three to six months in which to send us the required amount of 
cash and names. When you commence to canvass, let us know for what prize you are working. As soon 
as any reliable canvasser sends us one-half the number of names and cash required to win the prize for 
which he or she is working, we will ship the prize if desired, and allow the canvasser a suitable time 
in which to send us the number of names specified, but we must be furnished with suitable evidence 
that such parties are reliable. -
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SHORTHORNS—From J. W. Russell. Jno. Dryden, 

-IMPORTER and BREEDER op- I Rp” TOHKSMRBS-From Ormsby & Chapman,

Clydesdales, Shires, Coaclîers, Shetlands, and kkshires—From J. G. Snell 8t Bros.y Ayrshire Cattle. BThe best thaTmoney could buy from these well-
known herds. All stock regifrtered^^^^^

plewood Farm, Ho wick’. P- Q-

ROBT. NESS, WOODSIDE FARM,STOCK FOR SALE.
CLYDESDALES

I have still a few 
of the t welfth 
yearly importo- 

First Prize-winning tion 0f high quall- 
Stalllcns, the get of Darn- I ty on hand, not- 
ley (223) and Lork Erskine ably, James 
(1744). Arthur (5888); sire

JAB. HENDERSON, | Macgregor (1467);
302-y-QM Belton, Ont- I ^Wales™(673K

P'or Stile,
Ma310-y-OM

OAK RIDGE STOCK ÏABI
Shorthorns & Berlshires

Machemmie (7009); 
sire Macgregor 
(1487), own brother 
to the great breed
ing horses, Mac- 
herson, Macal- 

lum and Energy.
Yorkshire Coaohers. Seven imported mares from 

We always I Druid, Darnley, etc.; four in foal. Also some 
have on to/a good Shetlands. Having every facility for purchas-
sf.sS’t.'S sswsas sfe

breeding and C. A. R. Station on the farm.
quality, which | 303-y-OM ROBERT NESS, HOWICK P.O., Que. | _ 
we will

D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT. My herd of Short
horns are from select 
milking strains. Young 
animals at right prices. 
A few fine yearling 
bulls now ready. For 
particulars and pedi
grees of stock address

DAVID HAV,
ARHONA, ONT.

Breeders and Importers of ^
.FASHIONABLY SEED CLYDESDALES t mSi

l 309-y-OM

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Out.,

sell at 
honest prices. 
Our specialties 
are good and 

__ well-bred horses 
“ and square deal

ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for narticulars.

CLYDESDALEr,,: _ . crl 5-j
STALLION

FOR SALE.
Sea Pilot. No. 3177, 

Vol. 6.

wamwt yu»%i
Is at the head of our stud. 

302-y-OM Apply—
CLYDES, SHIRES

AND YORKSHIRE COACHERS.
L. GALBRAITH

obtainable in Scotland.
EXCELLENT CLYDESDALES OF BOTH SEX FOR SALE.

Catalogue for 1891 now ready for delivery. 
Send for one ; they are sent free.

My motto : “ No business no harm.”

G?T. R. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see them.

Ml. Forest. 17/310-tf-OM

MR FRANK RUSNBLL, Mount 0ON- L0UIS Bbaubibn, Pres., Montreal.
S and o°n easy0terms I Baron Edegrancet. Vice-Pres., Paris. Fran .
stallions of the above breeds; also

pSSfSS.2®3rtJW »’

a
St. James Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.30

Clydesdales, Shropshire» and Berksh'ires. COMPAGNIE New

IHIHUHWL
Agincourt Station on C. P. R. and MMandDlv.
G. T. R„ 1 mile._____________________ -— ----------

PRIZE-WINNING IMPORTED

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE!

bre

SHORTHORNSKOmii, PERCHEROH, BRETOR STAU10RS
Canadian Horses. FOR SALE.306-t-OM

5 SHE STALLIONS FOR SALE

u U-*»1t“doogus & sons,
“,omMiMTWtTwiiUKCT0H, 9trathror-

n Welland P.O. and Station, Ont._______________^°M

^^RED CLYDESDALES. neIDPATH STOCK FARM.

My sixth annual 
Importation at riv
ed in prime condi-

the gets of the fam
ous sires: Lord 
Erskine (1744). 
Royal Salute (6264) 
and Stud Book 
Laddie (3228). Will 

sold at lowest 
reasonable prices. 

Visitors always

We have for sale a choice
-------------- lot. of————

be
u

welcome. Buss
mManlUa Junction is sixty miles from Toronto, on
the Midland division. 
301-y-OM

309-g-OM__

imported t ___
RFATTIE & TORRANCE, SummerhM Farm, I We breed Scotch Shorty 

1 rt , irrmorters of and dealers In lmp. I founded on choice

strains, also neg a>4-v-OM___________ of Duthle, Marr and B.

: ENGLISH SWRE HORSES. -
, n w a nTIT,OWE, Falrvlew Farm, Downs- PfUNCK. Produce only for 
J- <L,W'h?£der of and dealer In Registered 8ale- Address-

sESSmG £;
I SRortRorns, YorkOir» ««I Bertohil™a

iKndml »„« «I «b=l~ B? vom-lple, .™i»ot£d Mkn K^KJSSc. bellm tor

^ “iSnsi, MS,hs^SHORTHOBhS ARE LOOKIKC UP,
ButÏ8Ï;jîJWÆrS@à Ks-fiS»'JrftS2J*K

c. JOHNSTON, Manilla, Ont.S.

Prize-Winning Clydesdales
I?OR ®AI^e*haveonhand 

a large number of
Imported

and
Home-bred

SU»» Mi Dm
this, srnimtu sonV which we offer at 

reasonable prices 
and easy terms.

■L Visitors always 
gUfeUkuRilUafflRkllh. welcome.

MEü'VBT; Catalogue on ap-
HS||PP||6#®F plication.

DUNDAS *^ANDY’
^g^nriUeStatiomOP^

REG. CLYDE STALLIONS ^OR^SALEJ

registered, and a grand three y ^ ESDON, 
Curme^ild/Ont^1®»!^/!!!6. on G .T-R • 310-d-Oli

STBATFOBD, ONT., CAN.302-y-OM

303-y-O
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HOLSTEINS AGAIN IN FRONT.SHORTHORNS FOR SAi E. I Berkshire™* improved fYrf

—.... I »“£:« ]
SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS I pïïVUnV'p1

A CHOICE LOT FOR SALE. Iix^eksw/eooTquau-
« ------------ ty and from imp. stock. TT
H. *b W. {SMITH» Ht»y, Ont. Also Improved Yorkshires312-f-OM_____________________ of same age and from " *
_. nrm/su,nee imported stock, Prices reasonable.SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES, 305-y-oM h. j. «avis, wooiistock. ont.

At Toronto show we showed eight head, and 
brought away 4 firsts. 1 second, 2 thirds and 3rd 
the herd. Stock for sale.

J. C. MoNiven «Se Son» 
307-y-OM Lansdown Farm, Winona, Ont.
13 miles east of Hanilton on the O. W. Piv. G.T.R.

It on

THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF 
HOLST tlN-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm, 
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(«4 miles west of Toronto).
Plymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. Write me for 
prices on the above. I have one of the finest show 
cows in Ontario for sale. Waterloo-Booth strain. 
H. Chisholm, Montrose Farm, Paris, < >nt. 309-v-0M SHORTHORNS and BERKSHIRES

The herd is headed by the noted Sir Christopher 
= 3bT7 = , and Mina Chief = 3670 = . The females 
consist of Mina ano Sm Italian families. Our 
Berkshires are prize-win n rs wherever shown. 
Choice young bulls and Reikshires for sale.
C. M. S1.MMOX9, Ivan I*. Ilderton S«n„ Ont 
J 4ME9 QillBlE, «clavron, Ont.

BOW PARK HERD
—OF—

309-y-OM iji.ljn

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS. !’HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE ■<
------------------ I My stock is selected from the leading herds.

principle is “ Live, and let Live." Before you buy 
Have always on hand and fop Sale elsewhere, w rite me for quotations.

1 XV. MoCLURE»
Mint Creek farm, Norval, Ont.

310-y-OM

This is the place to get stock of best quality at 
reasonable prices. We have seventy-five head, in
cluding prize-takers ; best strains, cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter records ; young bulls of 
superior quality. Send for catalogue. 304-y-OM

MINK 402, H.F.H.B. 1

young Bulls and Females, which we 
offer at reasonable prices. On main line G. T. R.

Holstein-FriesiansADDRESS—
BROCKHOLME STOCK FARM1JOHN HOPE, Manager, Ontario.A n caster.My herd is composed of the 

choicest individuals obtainable,

SCOTCH-BRED : SHORTHORN : BULLS. | «SH1SS ,
tions promptly attended to. Wat- i V 
ford R. R. Station. 306-y
S. D. BARNES, - Birnam P. 0.

Bow Park. Brantford. Ont.303-y
R. JS. STEJVB1VSON,

Breeder of Holstein Cattle and Improved Yorkshire 
Pigs. Holsteins recorded in advanced registry. 
Yorkshires bred fr im imported stock. Young stock 
for sale at all times. «*07 y-OM

®ootoli-Br©<l Heifers,

Imported Shropshire Rams, Imported Ewes, 
Home-Bred Rams, Home-Bred Ewes, 

FOR SALE,

Si

HOLSTEIN BULLS
We make a specialty of these grand dairy cattle, 

our stock consisting of very heavy milkers, and have 
some fine voung stock for sale ; also high grades.

K. BUB «6 CO..
Hintonbury, Ont'

Imported and Canadian-Bred

in any number. All of 
very best quality, and 
at the lowest prices.

We want SCO recorded 
rams for ranches.

Correspondence so
licited.

John Miller & Sons,
Brougham. Ont.

Claremont Station, C. P. R-, 22 miles east of 
Toronto.

FOR SALE}.

fcsSfc-::!
Two nicely marked Yearling Bulls of the best 

milkiug strains.
One mile from Ottawa. 
311 y-OMJOHN TREMAIN, 

__________________________ FOREST, ONT.S0î-y-OM

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS AND HEIFERS.
John Pringle, Manie Lawn Farm, Ayr. Ont., 

offers for sale a few well-bred bulls and heifers of 
the above breed at reasonable figures. My bull, 
Ira’s King, was bred bv Dudley Miller, and my cows 

all of choice breeding.
306-y

309 y OM.areSHORTHORNS. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS6 Show Bull Cab THE CHOICEST HERO IH CAHAOA. AYRSH1RES AND CLYDESDALESStock of highest excellence andftom imported cows and
their daughters, grandly most noted milk and butter 
bred at,id first cla‘s stock.; families of the breed. Stock ol JB 

Price all ages for sale. Prices right. Eg 
303-0M I Railway Station, Petersburg on Kit 

G. T. K.; New Dundee P. O..HR 
Send for In 

3 7-y-OM X
a. r. ii vi.i.u av .t «:«.

FOR SALrB.
red a’d rich roan 
reasonable.tv I I have on hand a large herd of finely-bred Ayr

shire* of splendid quality.
My Plyiles.lnlen are also first-class. Stock for 

sale. Prices and terms liberal.
THOS. BROWN.

Petite Cote, P.Q., near Montreal.

D. ALEXANDER, Brigden,

Lambton Co.. Ont. 308 OM

Waterloo Co., Ont, 
catalogue.

SHORTHORNS, CLYDESDALES 4 COTSWOLDS. HOL,STBFV«
FRIIÎSIATVS

310-y-OM

PARK HILL HERD OF MIRESH Several very choice bulls now
■ fit for service. Heifers in '*alf by
■ our Colanthus Abbekerk, and re- 
fi markable tine bull and heifer

calves All will be sold at 
^ greatly reduced prices if taken 
| soon before the dissolution of 

„vw§ partnership is made. Come and 
See our stock and get prices.

I

This herd took all the first prizes in Quebec in 
1887 and 1888, and in Ontario in 1889, in competition 
with all the leading herds. Young stock for sale, 
all of which is from the celebrated bull ROB ROY 
(3971), w hich is at the head of the herd. 
JAMBS DRUMMOND,

306-y-OM H. & W. F. BOLLERT, Cassel, P.O.. Ont. 302-y-OM PETITE COTE, MONTREAL, P. Q.

.■Si

I have now on hand foh sale an extra good lot 
of Truly-Bred Shorthorns. Clydesdales and Cots-
wolds. .. „ „

Among mv Cows. Heifers and young Bulls are 
fine show animals. The Clydesdales are of

equal quality- ... . ..... | n
My Prices arc low and Terms liberal. Visitors 

welcome. Correspondence solicited.
I )AV1I) BIRRELL, 

Telegraph and Post office-G keen wood. Ont.

Prize-Winning Ayrshires for Salesome

'7

M:iii!i-f-()M "K

CHOICE SHORTHORN)! U ]
wmMr. John Acx row & '

Son, llill>ide Farm, 
m-hticld 1Mb. Ont, 
have bet• n f reeding 
SV.n-. i horns for over 
thivt \ \ vai s. su.d n. w 
ofifr a few > o u n g 
bulls stivl hviivrs of the richest hi ceding tor sale at 
ivasovahlf 1:.'mv<. 
shori-lci <i, !» i fv kind, 
ltvporin* l'vad> ihe herd.
Mai.ton. oni.

G rTRTA 4th 
(1181)

Mine is one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 

* . , . . x always on hand tor sale : also a few good Leicester
prices. I hey can be seen at. \\ y ton, which is on the sheep. Corresoondence solicited. Visitors well- 

(tur cattle are the smooth, St. Marys Branch of the Grand trunk K. H Before Come. Address
Imported Scotch bull buying, give us a call. For further information * ^ ^ ^

Station and Telegraph, applv to W. B. SCATCHERD, Secretary. IHOMAftw
307-y-OM I hl2-y-OM Wyton, Ont. 302-y Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont,

Yttwy

A choice lot of thorough bred Holsteins. We 
E- 1 have on hand a large number of choice hull and 

heifer calves which we offer for hale at reasonanle
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JERSEYHURST FARM. MARKHAM, ONT. 
ROUT. K KKSWR, Importer and breeder of A J. 

C C Jerseys ot the choicest t reeding, with the r>t. Heller bulf Otolie 17219 at the head of the herd, 
stock of al ages on hand and for sale. JW-y-QM

!

1835—ESTABLISHED—1835Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Hogs, 
MEtyHO SHEEP AMD FANCY FOWLS.

We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas in

business. Write, or come and see us.
XV* M» S6 J• O* SMITH,

Fairfield Plains P. 0., Ont

IT.
id, and we 
ud 3rd on

ix 6 DORSET HORN SHEEPSNA, Ont. 
iv.G.T.K. ym'■
IBRD OF

sk Farm,
, ONT.,

MY SPECIALTY.
These sheep drop their lambs at all 

. „ i seasons of the year : are good
if WMWlKalnHinpSRIINRViffiBiUm'J mothers and most prolific. Devon

"“I1 ™W"WP6PI|jlP iTH® «996 natrv Cattle, good milkers and 
' ' Wvmmlmlm324MS//lArthuriNCRAHfffw1 ’s&mSiXV . grazers. Flock and Herd established

_______ _____ nearly one hundred years. Also ShireSHERIFF-HUTTON HERD. | B;r. S JKiwSfi;a»;

?: ;310-y O M.

PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRES
FOR SAFE.& Three yearling Bulls for sale from imported sire have giVcn every satisfaction

‘ GootLstrong *» SUlt THOMAS CHICK,

AURORA, ONT. | Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.
Clif. v OM _____________

I have at pres- . 
ent one of the ' 
largest & best t 
herds in On- J 
tarlo, which e 
has been very 
successful i n 
the prize ring. 
They are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size. 
Bnlls.oows and 
heifers for sale 
always on 
hand.

and dam. 
the times. 

310-y-OM

JERSEY'S AND T I<(>'1'1’IC WS. | —
I Herd headed by Carlo of Glen Duart (T 0371, the 
I champion bull of 1801, and Pussy’s John Hull (21280),

I I a son of Canada John Bull.
■j, I if.TtiD headed by Arklan (103.11), a son of the 
I I world-renowned Guy Wilkes, 2.15*4.

I 1 breed none bill Hie best and keep no culls- 
A. C. BURGESS. Arklan, Farm,

— TAZEWELL & HECTOR,
y | Importers and breeders of

__ Dorset Horne-1 Sheep and
c Improved Yorkshire Pigs. 
| John Tazewbli,, Indian 
f Village farm. Port Credit, 

Ont. Thos H ECTOR, The 
| Cottage, Springfield-on- 
L the-Credlt.Ont, StatUms- 

Pt. Credit, on G. W. K.. 
Streetsvllle, on C. P. K.

3iO-y-OM

ii, 1

quality at 
e head,in- 
ind heifers, 
ng bulls of 

304-yOM

Cg-Lt.. Pto., 0«.JAS. McCORMICK, 312-s-y-OM

iSTVJNCENli!]Jerseys for Sale. iHookton, Ont3U-y-OM SHROPSHIRE-:-SHEEP.SOMETHING NEW IN CATTLE.FARM Some of the finest heifers and calves I ever bred, 
The famous Norfolk Red Polled Cattle have for and at lower prices than I ever offered before. Iteg- 

fîi™n favorites with American farmers, I istered, and express paid bv me to any reasonable
"Tk^,DpropaeSrnhe!y CanaXn fàrme^ifwilf^y ^fwrclad^1v^|mS"w^n|every

country. IfÆ

W. P. CHOUGH, . Breeder and Importer, b^sire.piam t»fh^
Randolph, CrawfWaTen^hM

DR. CRAIK, OF MONTREAL, and^even j^-,ctSignaJ

Is Importing and breeding the very choicest I nei]a_ 20 lbs. 0 oz. butter in one week, on second 
strains of I calf only.

This flock has won numerous 
si *. -y prizes in England for tlie last 
fytbfl;, IS.? twenty years, besides Amerlca, 

France and Africa. Has beenOJV,

1 Yorkshire 
i registry, 
onng stock 
307- y-OM

established over seventy years.
1 VWr niff Several of the l)est. flocks lu 
t&tp-dd j England started from this flock 

’Kt’J thirty years hack. Sheep al- 
Km ways for sale.
9m F. BACH & SON,

Onibury, Shropshire.

$

FARM
289-vr Sale.

lairy cattle, 
rs, and have 
ligh grades.
A co
ntrary, Ont"

Greenhouse Short- / 
horns & Shropshlres. — A 
I offer for sale at very »

Brockville, Ont., Canada. |
GLEN ROUOB I

WM. ROLPII, Glen Rouge Farm, Markliam. , home.|ired lambs 
Ont., offers for sale Jerseys of all ages from his 
famous herd. The world-renowned St. Lambert 
hS a specialty. Also registered Cÿdesdale 
Horses.

U
MRS. E. M. JONES,Aberdeen Polled-Angus Cattle

303-y-O MThe Ballindalloeh stock Erica Bull, “ Emlyn”
Rff^^Norttwr^Shot^^AbeidefcnL heaJ^theherd*

d^tingufshed^amBfesî—Erio^^Bl^'^Wrdsf^td^s

of Ablïdeen, Lady Fannys and Kinochtrv Favor 
tatestMto™*ïlÆd tTtbe yearling heifer.

I REGISTERED DUROC JERSEYS.

Amy-OM Wheatly. Ont.

"stT lawrance dairy farm.

i
Bred 1ui

and one grand 2 shear

station. Guelph; 0. P. K.. Corwhln. 810-J-QM
ii
1

sispF
^ ■ • Xyp

cattle classes.SHALES DAWES &CQ., LA^„E' Imported Ham Lambs, 
Shearling Bams. Import
ed Breeding and Shear
ling liwes : Ewe Lambs 
imported or bred from 
Imported sire and dam.

W, K. WHIG HT,
Glanworth.

r* —Importers and Breeders of—
r-bred Ayr- 

. Stock for THOROUGBBREDaSBBtEBORSES WÊSÊÊ m
;i07-y-OMl HEREFORD,

[polled AUGUSTS

P and JERSEY
gCATTLÊl

BERKSHIRE AND YORKSHIRE SWINE.

«* BJ
SBADEWSS

fop.—

ar Montreal. MAPLEV.mm -----NOTED
I SEROPSBIRES

-----AND -—

Shorthorns. ■
, ■n Quebec in 

competition 
>ck for sale, 
11 ROB ROY

,u*fa»ils£S

>:

HILLHURST HERDS | sunny BRAES FARM 
ABBBDEEH-tiM, HEREFORD

■[OND, 
BAL. P. Q.

:

Now ready for inspection—a choice lot of strong, 
flcsliv voung hulls, sired by the imp. Ltuicksbanx 
hull Sussex (".66261. Call or write for prices. Address

dhyden,
BltooKi.IN. ONT.

for Sale IJOHN
W-y-oM

ST. LAMBERT JERSEYS. 1
T - Bull9 and Heifers of the above I shfOY^(77)7,.Ÿ^s^who^er'-hoè'o! I C’ ? CotSlOB. Coapet-AllgUS.H.B.. Mill

•*.w.^j.tsr    r-Val.s 
few fine, young Hereford Bulls, by Las..o, and breed none hut the hesL • 5^2 in. Scotland for several years.
prices if taken at once. ^.-g— choice young ato< k for ie. uoation. -Î5 K ^ His sheep are of the purest blood.
P Tvr H. COCHRANE, Terms, prices a- ,1 hchguu- on am -, “iWg and carefully bred ; every sheep

Sunny Braes Farm,

IIilllkk»rst, I*- Q.K

SHROPSHIRE SBEEPi

------ AND-------

A. J. C. C. JERSEY CATTLE.

>st successful 
y bred and of 
rs and cows 
>od Leicester 
Visitors well-

mrtise in the advocate
I:

:$lu-y-uM
1sliawa, Onto

*

1
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STOCK GOSSIP. CHOICE REGISTERED SOUTHDOWNS.
Messrs. A. Telfer A Son, Springfield Farm, Paris 

Ont., have been breeding Southdowns for thirty 
years. A fresh Importation just arrived. Stock for 
ala • 309-v-OM

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.
In writing to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
t have three nice young Bulls and a lot of good 

Heifers ; also some choice yearling ewes.
AUCTION SALES.

Mr. James Graham, Port Perry, Ontario, purposes 
selling bv public auction on Dec. 33rd, 1891, JO head 
of pure-bred Shorthorn cows and heifers ; also a 
number of bulls. Head his advertisement in other 
columns. vr. Graham’s herd is one of the oldest in 
Canada. The animals are well bred, and possess 
good constitutions. They have all been bred from 
good milking families, and care has been taken to 
develop this useful quality. We have known cows 
bred by this gentleman to produce as much as 14 
and 16 lbs. of butter per week, and as high as 40 to 
60 lbs. of milk per day. Milking Shorthorns are a 
most desirab'e class of cattle. We hope Mr. 
Graham’s sale will be well patronized, as It deserves 
to be. No man among the breeders of Ontario has 
done so much during the past twenty years to 
honestly benefit other breeders when they offered 
their stock at auction. In every respect Mr. 
Graham deserves the confidence and patronage of 
his fellow bri eders.

W. G. PETTIT, Freeman p.o.. Ont..
Burlington Station.305-y-OM

LORRIDGE FARM, RICHMOND HILL, ONT
MESSRS. ROBT. MARSH & SONSSHROPSHIRES!

offer for sale choice Southdown Sheep of all ages 
from their well-known flock, which has taken over 
2,000 prizes since its establishment. Correspondence 
promptly attended to. 307-y-OM

Having sold all my 
ram lambs, I can offer 
for sale my large 
flock of imported >
Ewes, most of which Z 
are safe m lam*). Pur- fi 
chasers requiring real IÊ 
good sheep, not fat- 9 
tened for show pur-19 
poses, will find flock \1 
as represented. My \1 
flock represents \ 
sheep from six differ
ent English breeders.

Come and see me.
Visitors welcomed.

W. S. HAWKSHAW,
GLANWORTH, P. 0.

291-tf-OM

18
IvINCOIvN -i- SIIUKP... WM

ÉSP181wmik

I always have for inspection 
and sale a large flock of pure
Lincoln Longwool Sheep, in
cluding many prize - winners, 
having taken eighty prizes the 
last two years at the Royal and 
other shows, for both rams and 
ewes, also the first for the best 
collection of Lincoln fleeces of 

1 wool at the Royal Windsor 
| show last year, which proves 
| the character of this flock, 
I which is most famous for their 

great size and 120 years’ good 
breeding. Also breeder of

Mr. R. Gibson, of Delaware, will sell by auction 
in January (date to be furnished later) about 40 
head of high-bred Bates cattle, consisting of the 
following favorite families : - Waterloos, Charmers, 
Filigrees and Constances. They have been bred for 
utility, both as a dairy herd and beef producers 
Following Mr. Bates’ precept and example, the 
dairy qualities have been encouraged and sought 
after as much as beef. This will be a rare oppor
tunity to secure choice bigh-tred Bates cattle 
possessing good milking qualities. At the same 
time a number of imported Shropshire ewes will 
also be sold, as well as Yorkshire and Berkshire 
hogs, Shetland ponies, etc. The Shropshires are a 
very good lot—the best of two carefully selected 
importations. We can recommend them to our 
readers.

(7 miles south of London.)

A Clioioe IvOt of WHITE YORKSHIRE -:- PIGSSHEARLING EWES, Address—
henry mjnmivG,

Klby Grove, «I. Grimsby,
Lincolnshire, Eng.

Two-shear Ewes and
bred®to SThe?do6n’Ss 
Pride and PrinceRoyal (Imp.), and a :/d8|
choice lot of Ewe
Lambs of our own ÈtatéSwM
breeding; also a few
YOUNG BOARS. |

307-y-OM

TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS.
Dr. J. Y. Ormsbv having decided to retire from 

farming, offers his entire herd of Large Yorkshires 
for sale. See his advertisement in this issue.

Messrs. Prouse & Williamson, Ingersoll, report 
sales as follows:—Two yearling fillys, the yearling 
filly Topsy, to Mr. Uren, West Oxfotd, also a grand 
filly foal to Mr. Wm. Faulds, Caradoc. This no 
doubt will make a grand mare as she is well come. 
Her dam Jeanie Deans (imp.) won secend at Bar- 
head ohen show, first at Huston and Killallan Dis
trict Show. Since being imported she has won many 
prizes, being second at Toronto this fall. Mr 
Faulds may feel proud of his purchase.

A

COME AND SEE THEM.

PRICES LOW. fl’

WM. MEDCRAFT & SON,
Sparta P. ©., Ont.,

Eight miles south-east of St. Thomas.309-y-OM
Professor Robertson recently bought for use on 

the Dominion Experimental Farms the following 
live stock:- Two Holsteins from Messrs. A. C. Hall
man & Co., of New Dundee ; two Ayrshires of 
Messrs. D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton, Ont.; One 
Ayrshire bull from Messrs. Kain Bros., Byron 
Ont, and one Shorthorn bull calf from Mr. M s’ 
Hawkshaw, of Glanworth. Ont.

wSHROPSHIRES. For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and all 
Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs, etc.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, 
Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the 
Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

The following letter ftom the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be read 
and carefully noted by all persons Interested in 
Live Stock :

“MAPLE SHADE” HERDS AND FLOCKS.
Brookiin, Ont., Sept. 4th. 1890.

Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to be without your 
“ Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is net 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a 
wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our stables 
are infested, T have ever tried ; it is also an 
effectual remedy for foul in the feet of Cattle. 1 
can heartily recommend it to all farmers and 
breeders. John Drypen.

tWSeventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 
Medals have been awarded to “ Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip ” in all parts of the world. Sold in large 
tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, Hanch-
----- and others requiring large quantities. Ask
your nearest druggist to obtain it for you ; or 
write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. 303-y-OM

Imported Breeding 
Shearling Ewes ; Sh 
ling Ewes, Ram and Ewe 
Lambs from Imported 
Sire and Dam.

and
ear-

Mr. W. C. Edwards, Rockland, Ont., in a recent 
letter, writes :—We are pleased to say that the 
demand for good Ayrshires Is steadily growing 
We have sold to Gideon Senecal, of Piantagenet 
yearling bull : Joseph Senecal, of Piantagenet 
yearling bull: Joseph Stainforth, Lachute, P. Q. 
yearling hull ; Chauncey Wyman Chute a Blondeau 
yearling bull : Denis Hurley, Yank leek Hill, year 
ling bull and heifer calf : H. Bouressa, Monte Bello 
two one-year-old heifers ; to Messrs. Campbell 
Fairweather & Burpee, for the Government o 
New Brunswick, two one year-old bulls, two one 
year-old heifers, three bull calves, three heifer 
calves ; Robt. Jackson, Birdshill, Man., bull calf 
Mr. Wilson, Cumberland, Jersey bull 
Way, Rockland, Jersey bull calf.

The Springfield flock of Southdowns owned by A 
Telfer & Sons, of Paris, Ont . although considerably 
thinned by recent sales, go into winter quarters in 
good shape. The breeding ewes consist chiefly of 
importations from the celebrated flocks of Messrs 
Colman, Jonas and Ellis, England. The stock ram, a 
shearling, Duke of Summersbury, was bred by 
Edwin Ellis, hsq . Summersbury Hall, Surry, Eng 
land, sire Colman (181, which was considered by Mr 
Ellis to be one of the best stock getters lie ever 
owned, and sire of several of his famous prize
winners. Duke of Summersbury should be a grand 
stock getter as well as a prize-winner in Canada 
Messrs. Telfer were very successful at the past fall 
shows. During the last five years they have won 
over 3a0 prizes at the leading fairs of Ontario. At 
the present time they have ram and ewe lambs for 
sale.

Ml Prices lower than the 
lowest.

SH0REBR0S.,
While Oak.

310-y-OM

-<vV \ x
x'xX^iS
X5-'Si8

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
The Loughcrew 

flock has been very 
successful in Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
300 breeding 
ewes of the most 
fashionable a p - 
pearence & blood,
Eavens, Reach.
Bairs, Coxon and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale first 
Wednesday in Sep
tember.
ETWEES -A-2STJD BAMS FOB S-A_LE.

calf; O. H.

Ti:Vh men

18@P1
W0M PURE STANDARD-BRED

PARTRIDGE COCHINS & MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS.
A few line cockerels each variety for sale. Eggs 

in^season,^$2.50 per setting. K. 11. MARSHALL,
Dunnvillb, Ont., Canada.

Apply to J. DIXON,
Loughcrew, Oldcastle,

Co. Meath. Ireland.
TOULOUSE GEESE AND MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS

W. D. Reesor, Elm Park Farm, Markham, Ont., 
breeder of Shropshires and Jerseys, writes:-En
closed please find check for $18 40 being amount in 
full of my account. Since writing you last 1 have 
sold a ram land) to Hon. G. W. Allan, Moss Park 
Toronto ; twenty lambs to Mr. A. Payne, of Wis- 

a yearling bull and six-year old cow to Mr. 
A. F. Ashmead, Quebec. The Advocate leads 
them all as an advertising medium. I have just 
received the following letters from two gentlemen 
wlio purchased from me :

Fear Sir.- I’lie bull Clifton and cow Lively Queen 
which I bought from you arrived safely. 1 am 
quite ,-atislied with them, and will certainly write 
you again if f want any more.

Yours truly.
A. F. Ashmead,

St. Fove Road. Quebec.
- Lamb came all right, 1 think him a 
Hope you and 1 will live to deal again. 

I remain yours,
4<>h.n Richard, Fraukville, Out.

307-y-OM FOR SAUK.

I have 100 Geese and Turkeys for sale. My geese 
won all the first prizes in their class at the last 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition. Turkeys equally as 
good. Prices to suit the times. Send post stamp 
for reply.

WM. HODGSON,
Box 12, Brookiin, Ont.

SHROPSHIRE»
We handle none but the 

best. We sell at living 
prices. We have one of 
the most successful flocks 
iu the show yard in Eng
land. We import direct 
from our English to our 
American flocks. Write 
for prices. We can suit 
you.

consm ;

111
311 b-OM

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS I
Ten grand Cockerels for sale, bred from choice 

birds. Write before the best are gone if you want 
good birds. Address—Thar Sir, 

one THONGER & BLAKE BROS.,
Wolf’s Head Farm, Nesscliff, Salop, Eng., 

and Galesburg, Mich., U. S. A.
WESLEY W• FISHER,

313-a-O309-y-OM Benmilier, Out,

r*riKSt
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1NOTICES.
Messrs. Prouse & Williamson, of jn/^soll. offer 

for sale, in another column, a larce numt er of 
Clydesdale and Hackneys at prices to suit the

5j.x 'six"Caused or. perhaps, new life is needed o be infused 
into their legs. Gombault’s Caustic lialsam applteci 
as uer directions just, as you ar j turning the horse 
out'will he of great benefit ^ds ls tbe ime . hen 
it can be used very successfully. great «hvan
iage in using ibis remedy is that ,«ft®rn ,V utPwork 
il needs no care or attention, but does its wont 
well and at a time when the horse is having a rest. 
Of course it can be used with equal success while 
horses arc in the stable, but many poop e in turning 
tVipir horses out would use Caustic lialsam u mcy 
were reminded of it. This article is given as a re 
minder.

A GREAT CHANCERegistered Rough-Coated Scotch Collies.

àHlIrsa-MRïtir*™"-”
Collie Club, Grimsby. Ont. 
l'rl*e poultry Por Soit'.

A limited number of breeding 
fowls at right prices. Bronze and 
White Holland Turkeys; Emden, 
Toulouse and China Geese; 
Pekin. Rouen and A ils bur y 
Ducks, White Plymouths and 
Light Brahmas.

ARCHIE THOMPSON,
310-c-OM Allen's Corners, P.Q.

RhOICE PURE-BRED BERKSHIRES — Two 
1 / „rand boars fit for service, also a few sows. 
Cheap A. D? Robabts, W aimer Lodge, Ancaster,

IH s.
Mr. J. Y. Ormsby, V. 8., Streetsvtlle, Ont., the 

proprietor of the Pioneer Herd of Improved Large 
Yorkshires, the oldest and best known herd in 
America, having decided to retire from farming, 
offers for sale at low figures a grand lot of import
ed and home-bred sows, bred to an imported boar, 
and also a very fine imported bear, bred by T. 
Strickland. 303-yOM

i, Paris, 
r thirty 
took for 
V-OM

Sec- Ont. 
807-y OM Horses

ONT
MS !

LMGEMKMESl^”^
111® IÉ 'Av j

ill ages, 
en over 
mdence 
)7-y-OM Sixty head of the bestgjAO j 

strains and quality.
Write for prices. WEP

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
ONT. 302-y-OM

ipection 
of pure 
lep, in- 
vinners, 
izes the 
)yal and 
ims and 
the best 
eeces of 
Yindsor 

proves 
i flock, 
or their 
•s’ good 
r of

i
CHURCH VILLE,i

Improved Large White 

Yorkshires, Pedigreed, STOCK GOSSIP.BERKSHIRES4HB|
COTSWOLDS.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.
EDMONTON P. 0.,

Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations.

«s» “Ertirs

have visitors come and see our stock. Write for 

prices.__________________________________

IW" In writing to advertisers please mention the 
Farmer's Advocate.
—“ My^Berksbires'have'been'qutte'succes'sfuUn the

forty sUpgrizdesrtngal.thei hare some^ôod sales, but 
°haveyetonhand a few choice young boars and 

sows from six to eight months old. Mr. Delbr dgo

k our r,..l.r.

ssiffluras-Sa»
land heifer; Mr. Lever, a grand Kokobull. to Mr.^— 

finest calves we evtfr had.
_Under date °f November 17th Mr H. ^Spencer.

nf'winter We have stock coming lnln fair con- 
rtlthin although the fall was very dry. <T)uri^!i'I! n

SËESSSSa
SESSÆsaàajaassa?

BollertoBtr0B-\°rltehethaBtP,thelT HoIrtelnsTe

HEISÉHàsSll
fmiiutiiMl v. A»(Tiajo’efchbSoTe^f.fi yitir

August, mti.l, h , station and was found theCentral Experimental StaUom a there.
richest of any p o- Westwood. whose

.......

SfEBESSSeH
ksiksÆïï; ri-iïsr-h,.
the 83. “ Toronto, l, Hh'ett8ss -Toronto.' of the 
“ Having »}> Phed ’ '4 pml, from Liverpool, 7H
Dominion Line, H d’*; ’• „ ev landed, after a
stallions, 1 wish to.state that ui«VM()ntr(,a|_ in f»lr 
rough voyage of twelve weather was
heart and condition, A,1l“""fard progress, I have
very rough and suffici 11 b<)r#eH in such splendid
never before > Toronto’ a strong boat in
condition. I found the KWetq and healthy, with 
bad weather: 8 f.1'.? “"'AlS j consider her to be 
the best of ventilât i • tlir(jy seamen and as
manned by and capable officers as anygentlemanly, judiuous an i wUh ever an eye
with whom I have Evident ■interest ill the welfare to business and an evident ml ReallzinK that the 
of their cargo and passeinre that #be was hove 
ship's speed was ^"okened, aim t f 1|f,g heart||v to 
to in a storm to save my « u officers
thank ( apt. J- , j wbich saved the lives of
for the interest mamfeste the same control

. . . . .
•• » B. Holbvht,

Greeley, Iowa,

We have lately added
to our herd, which are ________
from the strains of San-
S? |PWalkerCJones? England Young stock on 
hand at all times for sale. Apply to

Goodtter As Son,
Woodstock. Ont.

They won

Wm.
306-y-QM_____________________

Pedigreed Improved Large Yorkshires.PIGS

diy, 
e, Eng. sas-ssss

C. S. CHAPMAN, The Grange Farm, 
Springilsld-on-t l;e-( 'redit. Out.

ERS.
Address

3t)5-y-OM
310-v-OM»

specially selected (rom Sanders Spencer,

Fug Registered sow s a^d boars supplied not akin 
Shipped to order and guaranteed to be a» descrihed

J. E. BRKTHOUR, Burford, BrantCo^, Ont.

s. COXWORTH,I
1ICLAREMONT, ONT., J 

Breeder of Pure-Bred 
Berkshire® of the choicest 
strains. Thelmportedboars
Al6ioLSaU3)Teadn mirbeCrd. My Sows comprise 
some of the best specimens that m0“ef, °°Uq J* n 
from such breeders as Snell ®^°2- “A^o register 
I guarantee every pedigree, and funnsh to reglfete ^ 
Write for prices, and you will find them and tne 
stock right. Satisfaction guaranteed. 304-y-UM

BERKSHIRES, SOUTHDOWNS,

Sliver Grey r)orlcli>K«-
1ST Breeding right. Quality right. Prices right, 
^ E. MARTIN, Nlthslde Farm,

309-v-OM Paris Station, Canning, Ont.

ü

9

,

m
ED. GEORGE. and all 

>gs, etc. 
Founds,

l of the

n. John 
be read 
isted in

I

fONT.,PUTNAM 

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
by.

fe.“ 'Ü
. ■YORKSHIRES ONLY j,

CKS. 
th. 1890. 
ut your 
t is net 
île as a 
i surest
• stables 
also an 
ittle. I 
:rs and 
YDKN-
• Prize 
Patent

in large 
Ranch- 

i. Ask 
you ; or

I make this one breed a specialty, 
and furnish a good pig at a idir 
price. Pedigrees furnished- 

Write for prices.
L4

MB8SB8. Bunbukv Sc Jackson, Oakville. Ont 
have for sale choice young Boars and Yelts or 
Improved Large Yorkshire breed, bred from shoe 
imported from the best herds in Englan . 1
booked now for spring pigs. p 0., Tel^a“8 “J1 
Station, Oakville, on G. T. R.
Tf\e Mf\RKHAty HERD of IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES

“ï ses’Ktfi A«nK
orders for fail pigs. registered

Locust Hill,

305-V----- Fthe

CEORCE& S0NS, CMMPTON, ONT., ,
H. '
Importers & Breeders of

OHIO IMP. CHESTER WHITE r
f

svv Iiv 15 fifteen 
lbs. mW

blued6 ao£r Psewdce0prstakeS herd prize both at Mom 

Î^IlTnd TorontoePfairs, 1891. Choice voung rtock 

for sale._______________________

i'.

Ont.
308-y-OM0, ONT.

93-y-OM
|5R. H. HARDING,

Mapieview Farm,T horn t

dBar1eeèd0e?,èrPOMorïmd V 
proved Chester White 
SwineT—Having a large ^
number of first-class pigs
of all ages and wiring before winter sets in, 
to greatly for the next thirty days. MyI have reduced pnees rer 6bown, This is a
^nV^Æo ^rson wishing a^rst-class

L’AMAROUX P.0..0NT . fr()m
offers f°r. 8afle J'^lortedlrom the best herds in 
registered ^..^himous î-reed of bacon p gs is r.- 
cEommended by the largest bacon curemn Hie world. 

Try them, it will pay k"i" f"r«ffî^red Co.mmdk

^PURE-BRED REGISTERED V1CT0RIA(H0GS.^

TAMW ORTH s H
;----- AND-----

I AH MAS.

î. Eggs
ALL,
ANADA. Improved Large ft*

i
i*

rnRKEYS Our stock is all imported front ^.|c^r[0X 
herds in Kngiand. and eve y p g t lowest
English Herd Book We offe breeds and of

XSJ^dSlS’WLSfS'*»11*»0
our stock. Over forty head on hand.

ly geese 
the last 
ually as 
it stamp

see

[JAS. L GRANT & CO., i

. 308-y-OMl, Ont. I njgtsnNOt 1, Out

of Spencer’s and Duckermg s FIELI> A
^XstleHm^iNCASTBH.ONT^V-OM

INS! theillies 1
i
f

i choice 
ou want A. U. 8. A.” iADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.e»
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rhe Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
\A/E take pleasure in offering to the public a Saw 

1 ■ » manufactured of the finest quality of steel and 
a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any process known. A Saw to cut fast “ must hold 
a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves.

These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requir
ing! ess set than any Saws now made, perfect taper 
from tooth to back. /

Now, we ask you, wjien you go to buy a Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Le^f, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and i f you are told that some other Saw is as 
good ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, try them and keep the one you like best

Silversteel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel” 
brand.

It does not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less, 
and lose 25 cts. per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws.

Wlf Ilf MANUFACTURED ONLY BYn SHURLY & DIETRICH,
GALT. ONTARIO.

I j jf I ‘|^

•Ji

1

10[fl
3 0

iGLENHYRST. OAKWOOD FARM. CEDARS FARM.
100 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
GEORGE WALTER, Supt. 

Have on the farm a modern 
wooden Silo. Capacity 250 tons. 

Dorset-Horned Sheep. Jerseys, 
A.J.C.C. Holsteins (Royal Aag- 
gie family). Advance Register. 

Chester White Pigs.

50 acres, bordering on the City 
of Brantford.

175 acres, eleven miles from City 
of Brantford.

JAMES MAXWELL, Supt. ROBERT WALKER, Supt.
Shropshire Sheep. Oxford-down Sheep.

Shetland Ponies, Shorthorn Cattle
Apples—(in quantity) - Plums.

Registered Stock, all ages, for sale Three grand modernized stock farms under one management. 
Joseph Stratfoed, Pb6p.,

Medium Yorkshire Pigs.

[309-y-OM] BRANTFORD P. 0„ CANADA.

«6
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BRONZE - TURKEYS8th PROVINCIAL
Thirty choice birds for sale. Bred from imported 

prize-winners. Price, 5 to 7 dollars a pair.
uttxris t. niM kr.it,

Box 877, Dunnvllle.1 311-b-OM

The Annual Fat Stock Show and 
Fair will be held in the

CITY - OF = GUELPH
— ox—

35 Colborne Street, Toronto, right west 
of the Market.

'

OWNED AND CONTROLLED BYDec. 9th and 10th.Wednesday am ..

FA.EMEES.
The show of fat stock will be held in the Curling 

and Skating Rink on Wednesday evening, and the 
Fair will be held on the Fair Grounds on Thursday 
the 10th. A numberof valuable prizes will be given, 
particulars of which may be seen in prize list, which 
may be obtained from the Secretary on application. 
C. M. SIMMONS.

President, Ivan P. O.
JAS. MILLAR,

~Prfis1d ftTit,
312-a-O Guelph Fat Stock Club.

The G range Wholesale Supply Company 
was organized for the purpose of supplying farmers 
with all descriptions of goods at the lowest possible 
figures for CASH. We buy in large quantities for 
CASH, and all the profits we need is enough to pay 
our running expenses.

Be suie and order your grey flannels and woollen 
guernseys direct from us.

We can save you money on almost every class of 
goods you use, but we would especially draw your 
attention to these lines : Sugars, teas, and all kinds 
of groceries ; boots and shoes ; harness ; stoves and 
scales. We are carrying a very large stock of the 
above, and having bought in large quantities we 
obtained these goods at figures that enable us to 
sell them at prices that will astonish you.

We are able to handle any quanlty of good butter 
and eggs.

It will pay every farmer to send to us for their 
boots and shoes.

HY. WADE,
Secretary, Toronto.

JOHN McCORKINDALL,
Treasurer,

Guelph.

FROM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC
Herbageum has the reputation of being the pre
mier Animal Spice. It. secures pure and invigor
ating blood ; it strengthens digestion and helps 
assimilation. Cows yield more, purer, and richer 
milk from the same food. Fresh “ whey” or skim 
milk fed with Herbageum raises calves and pigs as 
well as pure milk. Morses out of condition are 
rapidly restored to vigor and efficiency, and are 
protected frrm “ Epizoo.” Colls and calves fed 
Herbageum will improve all winter. Fed to one 
half of a litter of pigs they will grow much faster 
than the otheis. Hens will lay in winter as well as 
in summer. Small feeds n ake it cheap to the feed
er. Thousands of business men from sea to sea 
report their customers testify that it pays to feed 
HerbngeuinT Enquire for it of General Merchants, 
Druggists, Grocers and feed stores. They have it 
or can order it for you. BEAVER MFG. CO., 
312-c-OM Galt, Ontario.

T

READ THIS CAREFULLY :
Mr. Kennedy, Grand President Patrons of Indus

try, after repeated visits to our warerooms, says : 
“ Mr. Manning you may refer the patrons to me in 
any way you think best. I believe the Grange 
Wholesale Supply Company is just the thing the 
farmers should support.”

J. F. QUIN, V S„ BRAMPTON, ONT.
Ridgling horses successfully operated upon : write 

for particulars. 275-y 309-f-OM
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EYS
imported

EK,
mnvllle.

HF •• 1t •

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS. 1Laurentian StockELMHURSTFine Grove Stock Farm
STOCK & DAIRY FARM AND_ _ _ _ _ _ _ jHEM HHK-

SCOTCH SHO^THORflS. Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshires

v| tvROCKLAND, ONT. Dairy Farm. |west
CLARENCE, ONT. in i v

North Nation 
Mills, P. Q.

Aypshipes, Jerseys and Berkshires.
Imported KM PEROU at the head of a grand lot 

of Imported and Canadian-bied Ayrshlres ; also St. 
l^mbert Jerseys and Imported Berkshires.

GEORGE CARSO», Manager. 808-y-OM

BY Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 
headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke, also 
milking Shorthorns with imported bull PIONEER 
at the head of the herd.

HENRY SMITH, Manager.

The imported Cruiokshank bull GRANDEUR is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home- 
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch 
families.

i,S-
ALEX. NORR1E, Manager.

Company 
g farmers 
t possible 
ititles for 
gh to pay

HALLADAY STANDARDImported Clydesdale Stallions end Wares for Sale. WINDMILLSHighest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,
AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES1 woollen For supplying constantly pure and fresh water 

for the following purposes, viz.:—
Such as Lord Erskine, Damley, Old Times, McCammon. Prince Law

rence, Lord Hopton, Bold Magee, Sir Wyndham,
Good Hope and Fireaway.

y class of 
raw your 
I all kinds 
toves and 
ck of the 
itities we 
hie us to

Pumping Water 
For Stock,
Farm Buildings, 
Mansions,

ROBT. BEITH Ac CO. Villa Residences,
BOWMANVtLLE, OUT.

Hotels, Colleges, 
Pumping for 

Rtiway- 
Stations, 

Fire Protection, 
Irrigation, 
Tanneries 

.Breweries, 

.Sewage, Mines, 
Draining

Prices Reasonable, Catalogues Furnished on Application.
*

Publicod butter Bowmanville is on the line of the G. T. R„ 40 miles east of Toronto 
and 294 west of Montreal. _____________________ ,im'y Institutions,

Gardens,
Green Houses, 
Town & Village 

Water-works,

“Jr.WlEMJI
for their

----- IMPORTED AND REGISTERED------

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEYof Indus- 
ms, says : 
to me in 
8 Grange 
thing the 
)9-f-OM

low Lands.
STAIylvIONS AND MARES

CONSTANTLY ON HAND. AND FOR SALB AT REASONABLE PRICES

These cele-------------------------------
brated Wind- Geared Mills
mills are made [or chaff cnt-
from one man tlng.root pulp-
to forty horse- mg, threshing,
power. They rawing wood,
are perfectly grinding com,
controllable in etc., etc.
form in speed. Catalogue and Price Lists with 
references mailed free on application to

I
Our last importations comprise a large number of one, two 

fell’/ three and four-year-old registered stallions and mares, the gets of P suchrires asMacgregor .1487), Garnie y and Prince of Wales
J (673). Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES. Lorres 

pondenee solicited, and visitors always welcome.

C3-T? A TT A TVT BEOTHBES
CLAREMONT ONT.

'fi
Iu

ONTARIO PUMP CO’Y,305-0MTwenty-live miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. K. am-tf-OMTOBOBTO. OB*.
SECTIONAL VIEW OF WHITE SELF-CONTAINED RETURN TUBE BOILER,

SHOWING DRY PIPE.iM.
rom City

STEAM LPIPE
, Sdpt.

■n Cattle
Pigs.
ment.
CANADA. K bell
w 1uvea
by

old Pianos,Reed Organs iChuitli Pipe Organssed

uir-
per

the standard imsthumehts of the world.
, to

Send for Cntnlou;ue.
oth BELL ORC/kh AND PIAfW CO., Cuelph, Out.

____ 309-y-O____________________
esL
vS
:el"

N
GEORGE WHIÏeT& SONS, London, Ont. Recently Furnished.Graduated Prices.

Manufactured only by LELAND HOUSE,Or. A. Wilford Hall’s Health Pamphlet.Ontario Veterinary College W. D. DOUGLAS & CO., Proprietors.
The Finest Hotel in the Northwest. 

Corner City Hall Square, Main & Albert Streets, 
CITY HALL SQUARE,

WINNIPEG, MAN,

ted
Health without medicine. This is no fraud, but 
practical thing which, in use, is giving health lo hundrXof thousands. “ Microcosm ” 

free, gMng particulars.
C. <•. POMKKOY, General Agent,

49K> King St., W. Toronto.

jest

Temperance Street, Toronto.
The most successful Veterinary Institution in 

America. All experienced Teachers. Session begins 
Oct. 21st. Aoply to the principal, PROF. SMITH, 
V,S„ Edin. TORONTO. CANADA. -'73-y

a extra sent

309-f-OM304-yOM

/?'■ "\M *■
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TARS. ANDERSON 
lv BATES, Surgeons of the 
Bye, Ear, Throat and Nose, 
84 North James St.. Hamil
ton, and 5 College Street, 
Toronto. Sole agents for 
Prof. North’s Earphone for 
the incurable deaf. 284-y

&GCELPH

Business College
GUELPH, - ONTARIO.

The scope and thoroughness of our Commercial 
Course is strikingly shown by the fact that, several 
of our students, during the past year, had been 
offered situations as Bookkeepers, on condition 
that they took the Commercial Course at the Guelph 
Business College.

In our Shorthand and Typewriting Department 
the two leading Shorthand Systems of the present 
day are taught.

In our Modern Language Department you can get 
a practical command of either French or German, 
while pursuing the Commercial Course, and without 
extra charge.

In Penmanship, our work is the admiration of all 
who see it. Send for a specimen.

$500 A YEAR
FOR 20 YEARS.

CURES all nervous and chronic troubles—Indi
gestion. Rheumatism, Sciatica, Liver and Kidney 
troubles. Female complaints, Varicoclle. Nervous 
Debilitv, Sexual Weakness, etc. Sure cures and no 
drugs. Can be used with any truss, and helps to 
cure ruptures permanently. Book and all par
ticulars free by mentioning Advocatb.

DORENWEND E. B. & A. CO.,
103 Yonge-St., Toronto.

The plans of insurance oper
ated by the Manufacturers’ 

Life are universally admitted 

to be not only the most 

popular but also the most 
liberal and comprehensive 

now offered to the public. 
For a premium not very much 

larger than is charged for a 

$5,000 policy, where the entire 
insurance is to be paid in one 
sum down, this Company will 

give a policy of $10,003, pay

able In twenty annual instal

ments of $500 each. That’s 

the instalment plan. By in

suring on the ten-twenty plan 

a man may carry $1,000 for 
the Insignificant sum of 

twenty three cents a week !

No other company in the 

world can give cheaper insur

ance than this.

FOR For terms, etc., address
M. MaoCORMICK,

Principal. 312-y-OM30l-y-eot-O.

The Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock, Ont.

CENTS
k

A =111^8 T."' ^
u: -

*A -ïéààm

*'b'Co.WEEK
FOR THIS SEASON OUR SLEIGH IS STILL UP TO ITS FORMER HIGH STANDARD.

MADE FROM THE BEST SELECTED STOCK.

WE MAKE ALL KINDS FARM, FREIGHT OR DELIVERY WAGONS
Any size of arm or width of tire. The Studebaker Arm and Trass Rod ased on all Wagons, 

purchase them from the South Bend factory, and we have not had a broken arm reported to us tins 
season. Write for prices.THE MAMIFUCTUDEKS’ LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

f BAIN WAGON OO’Y.tsrWE Won’t bk Undersold.COR. YONGB <t COLBORNE STS., TORONTO.
3UT-3y-OM —

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. December, 1891502

MOODY’S 1-HORSE THRESHING MACHINE."
Economy in using it 1 Safety in using it ! Satisfaction in using it 1

MATTHEW MOODY & SONS,
TERREBONNE, QUE.

312-aOMM Write for prices.

fj

«

-

- - -

BsEg

LAND FOR EVERYBODY.
CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

AMPLE FUEE I
FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND. 

GOOD SOIE I PURE WATER !
The construction of the Calgarv & Edmonton Railway, and the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Ry. has opened up for settlement two new 

districts magnificent farming land", viz., that between the Noith and South Saskateliewan Rivers, and that between Calgary and Red Deer.
Full information concerning these districts, maps, pamphlets, etc., free. Apply to

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
LAND OFFICE, 881 M«» 1 n Street, WINNIPEG,

309-y-OMCalgary and Edmonton Railway, Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.

’
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THE GREAT CRAIN AND CATTLE PROVINCE •:y1891 MANITOBA i

has within its borders

homes for aee !
ON & 
i of the 
I Nose. 
Hamil- 
Street, 
nta for 
one for 

284-y

i

the area under crop has more that doubled.
Manitoba is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that in four years

is its is ss ss «a™ st ix

.» - - - - 686,017 acres.
derful development taking place. NOT A BOOM, but certain and health, growthIncrease,

eloquent than words, and indicate clearly the won
These figures are more

!

SHEEPHORSES, CATFEE and
Thrive — o. ,h,

!

s—Ittdl- 
Kidney 

Servons 
s and no 
helps to 
all par-

:I~-> HONÆCySt'l’-fa* APS in some parts of Manitoba.

. Ten years to pay for them. 'RAILROAD L,ANDS-}3.I10 to $10.00 per acre

FARMS for sale or leasing, from private individuals and corporations.

NOW IS THE TIME is movlng ,n rapidly, and^land ^

-----rsnnn markets RAILROADS, CHURCHES 2 SCHOOLS,GOOD MARKE.TS, IHi^ comforts 0F AN OLD SETrLED COUNTRY.

There are very good openings in many parts for the investment of capital In 
43 fHlltOl» manufactories and other commercial enterprise .

cheap
at low prices, and on easy terms.

'oronto.
IMPROVE»

. «.nt.
I

T nvestHiEnt

--~hom. THOS. greenw^__For the latest information, new
4-

Or toTHE MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY, aiif-o
:

iDARD.

P SHU|
ILLEGE

CANADA (l

BESSONS
ons. We 
to us this

>y. #

4 HAMILTON, ONT.

For handsome Catalogue

-

Si

sleigh. ■w The
hand In t annda.
mav enter any time.
ja3110bbaPPlyt°R. B- GALLAGHER. Principal.

l»yillini;ill;!2ia>^
X

Hensons Why Hr BteW '• «*« e‘” i'^rnn'tog Sleigh made.

simpîè'anifnéoMsarr improvement was not «ht 

make the bob-sleigh perfect, and wonder w _______ LHd., Brantford. Ont
THE BAIN BROS. MF'O. ------- --------- •

Because it 
Because it COUNTER & CO’S

IMPROVED

SELF-HEATING SMOOTHING
------ AND-----

Polishing Iron.\ of before.
310-k-O MADE BY

;
CUTTERS

PEE» 'KIPPER
THE NEW PATENT IMPROVED GRATEmmMkutsh. TstirJLssa*...

Mrs. M. Counter’s Patent Ironing Table 
and Shirt board Combined.

» ^ 1 ut nrire at Toronto Exhibition. Only SSfttitoE 1* fully appreciated.
Address- ______ _ „

COUNTER S® CO.,
480 CHURCH STR!»,

with Solid 
Web Safety 

Flywheel 
ltever •

THE

l
si hie Steel 

(utter 
Plates, 
continuous

ly like a 
saw; runs at 

threshing 
machine 

speed : cuts 
and t e a r s 

fodder

g

Cuts

1

!corn
very fine ; puts ensilage ^^^hMp'ea's ; cmts'up'p'imR- ^ 

hay, straw, sheaf oats, etc., , ç carriers furnished. -jg
•**“ - „w, »

TERMS.
1

v I liij
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m ■
If you want the best value for your money.
It you want an article that will never disappoint 

you.
If you want thoroughly good and healthy Biking 

Powder, into which no injurious ingredient is 
ever permitted to enter.

REAL ESTATE v
a An< 1 PInanolal Aeenta, 

415 MAIN STREET,

J

WINNIPEG.i. Î
>1

This list contains only such goods as can be con
veniently sent through the mails, and at the prices 
quoted we pay tbe postage to any post office in 
Canada. Try it once, and note what good value we
0fMen’s woollen mitts, 30c ; Men's nappa tan green 

leather mitts, 42c.; calf skin facings for men s 
woollen mitts, 30. per pair. Only 51.10 for men s 
imitation dogskin driving gloves (very warm goods). 
For $3.-5 we will send, to any post-ofhcc remember, 
a pair of gents driving gauntlets made ot Australian 
bear fur and with buckskin palms. These fur 
gauntlets are especially good value; they come to 
the elbow and are a special Xmas bargain. Rodger s 
heavy farmer's two blade jack knife. Sac.; cele 
brated Madras lack-knife, 50c.; carved wood handle 
bread knife. 40c.; Rodger’s 
silver butter knife, 3oc.; silver pickle fork, 30c , 
beautiful pearl hardie butter knile, 51 ; pearl 
handle pickle fork, $1 ; Vé-doz. medium size sijyer 
teaspoons, 41c.: Wdoz. large silver teaspoons, .vie.: 
U-doz. dessert silver teaspoons. 51.09; silver table
spoons, 28c. each: ladies’ pearl handle pocket 
knife 25e (two blade) ; elegant first quality carving 
knife and fork, $1 25; best Wade A Butcher hollow- 
ground razor, 51 ; Vs-doz. best white handled dessert 
knives, $1.35 ; j£-doz. silver-plated dessert knives, 
$1 50; six-inch best Sheffield scissors, 25c.: button
hole scissors, 30c.; gent’s two-blade pearl handle 
pen knife, 50c.; splendid ebony or red wood handled 
knives and forks, H-doz. each, for $1.40, by mail ; 
Yankee dish-cloth, 15c.: solid steel American curry 
comb, 23c.; splendid black horse brush, 28c.; good, 
strong brace and six auger bits (M, 5-16, 66. ko % 
one inch), per complete set by mail, postage paid,
*”im the following goods each purchaser pays his 

cost of transportation, we to put them free on

A large number of choice farms for sale on easy 
terms. City Lots and House Properties at great 
bargains. 309-y-UM

buy only the genuine:

4î

\i PRKD. 1). COOFIJK,

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agent,
BRANDON,

Imr
i!i!i
k
;

■M ; MANITOBA.V->
} iivji a;i . i■ A large number of choice improved farms for sale 

easy terms in the fertile districts of Brandon, 
Souris and Pipestone. All information, advice and 
assistance cheerfully given to intending settlers. 

308-y-OM

iI
on

V Ç- ! butcher knife, 30c.: ------ REMEMBER THAT-------

!EN WANTF.D-TO SELL FOR THE FONT- 
HILL nurseries of Canada, which have been 

increased to 700 acres ; stock choice and complete 
in all lires ; newest specialties ; hardy Russian 
fruits, etc. Liberal pay weekly ; can start men to 
work at once : tirst-class outfit free. Write with
out delay for particulars to Stone & Wellington, 
Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont. 309-f-OM

MMcLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND
is
& ,
sn IS THE ONLY GENUINE.t

i.:|ii the best grocers sell it.
303 y-OM

J)

I
Vs

! t 1MICA ROOFING
i

USBown
" lbDa?syS WeT cîmrm $3.75 ; No 2 at $4 ; No. 

3 at $4.50; sleigh bells, back straps. 39c.: body straps 
(go round the body), 90c.; two-bell shall gongs. 35c. 
per pair; three-bell shaft gongs, 45c. per pair; oiled 
cloth lap rugs. $1.25; rubber covered (wool liued. 
fancy patterns) lap rug, and a splendid article, for 
only «2; heavy all wool lap rugs, $3 50 each : web 
halters, 15, 20 and 25 cents ; leather halters (rope 
shank). 45 and 60 cents each ; black leather halters 
with leather shanks, 75 and 90 cents for one inch 
and 1H inch respectively ; oiled cloth horse covers. 
*1 50; a splendid American buggy whip. 25c ; Y\ 
whale-bone whip. 75c.; té length raw-hide whip, 90e.; 
fanning mills, with all sieves complete, $18 ; crushed 
oyster shells for poultry, $5 per barrel (about 400 
lbs) - farmer’s vise and anvil. $2 50; Chinese gray 
goat robes, $7.50; black goat robes, $9 50: extra 
large pure white goat robes, $10 : Australian bear 

(equal to the old buffalo), $12 each. All our 
well lined with strung plush in fancy 
Mrs. Pott’s smoothing irons per set of

1 T USE asassr-

Mica PaintMica Roofing
; To Repair Leaky 

Roofs.

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with it will 

last twice 
as long.I

On all your Build
ings.

It Is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

KWW[

Wr-JTfi rltjti

m
l *.i, i

robes 
ropes are
patterns „ , . . . ,,
three only 85c.; lantern, 50c.; lantern with reflector, 
75c.; cutting box knives No. 3 per pair. $1.75 ; No. 4 
(most common size in use), $2 per pair; No 5, $~.50 ; 
Stanley blades, the best lance tooth and X cut saws 
now jli use, price. 5 foot. $2.50 ; ûjé foot, $2.-,5; 6 
foot $3 each ; patent saw handles. 25c. per pair 
extra: 10 lb. butter scale. $3; 240 1b. scale, $5; 
1 0 4Mb. platform scale, $12.99: 1.500-lb platform 
scale (with drop lever), $22; 2300-lb. scales (with
out droplever), $22; Northwest lined horse blankets, 
$1.50 each ; all wool horse blankets each $3; un
lined hemp blankets, 50c., 75c. and $1 each ; cir- 
cingles, 20, 25 and 30 cents ; single harness, nickel 
mounted, at $10, $13 and $15 per set. Our $1 > 
harness is the same as nearly all ordinary sadlers 
sell at $25. Royal Canadian clothes wringer, $3 
each : handy tub stand and wringer (in one piece), 
$5 each; best washing machines for $4.50 each ; 
meat cutter, $2; sausage stuffer, $1.25 ; a set of 
brace and six hits, if enclosed with goods to go hy 
express or freight, only $1.50 per set ; farm whiflle- 
trees (ironed i ff), 50c. each ; road carts, hit) each : 
farm working neckyokes (ironed off), $1 each; 
buggy wheels of best quality. $7 fier set of four : 
democrat wheels, $7 per set of four : open buggies. 
$55 each; top buggies, $65, $67.5 i and $.0; buggy 
tops, lined, $12.50 each : solid steel nail hammers of 
best quality, 50e.:_ large grain s.-oop. $1: medium 
size grain scoop, 75c.

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
IIs Vut up in rolls of 108square feet each 36 feet long by 3 feet wide, and costs 2y4c. per square foot, thus 

affording a light, durable and inexpensive roofing suitable for buildings of every description, and can be 
laid bv ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten square in a day, which brings the cost of Mica Roofing 
about' 75c. per square cheaper than shingles, Special terms to dealers wlio buy our Mica Roofing to sell 
again. Orders and correspondence answeied promptly.

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO.
Office—108 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.

1
309 y-OM

THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER ■1
(Patented.)

A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS AND 
ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE GROUND.

I
1

i
Its points of advantage are too many to enumerate. Some of them are:

r 1
er 3S §

P-H g"mi t
à

I S i 2 1i

Elsl
z %
i a

R7VI65.—Our goods are all very el -a- 
cut in price, and we require that in all cases the 
purchase money lie sent with tlie order. Fern 
registered letter or V. O. order. Send for our m e 
price list. Try the experiment of buying away from 
hume and get good value for you money.

(I3 3 O 3

lit!s

§•8 i 8
- « s a
s §£*
d d r i
| &S §

.g * 3

sB=lA<Mrvss —

S. N|ILLS & GO. sr^S-

PI
g a
p. »t.

: FI- 4

WBwi! i

THF, DEMAND IS STEAPTLY INCREASING. IT IS UNANIMOUSLY RECOMMENDED BY 
THOSE FARMERS W1IO HAVE IS ED IT. Orders are now being booked for the fall trade. 

Description ami price furnished on applieation to.

SEA FORTH.

.s ...a.< at. ——■

i!Wholesale Hardware Merchants
\H Jolm St. South,

r
0J-Î

I
1

HAMILTON, ONTARIO T. T. COLEMAN, SOLE MANUFACTURER,
307-y-OM
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